
WEATHER FORECASTS
For S6 hour* ending I p m Tuesday:
Victoria and vicinity - Southerly and 

westerly winds, generally fair, with occa
sional showers

I»wer Mainland—Mostly cloudy, with 
occasional showprs.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Romano—"Daddy’s airl."
Royal Victoria—“Their Compact* 
Variety—“Resurrection.”
I H>mlnlon—“The Rose of Blood " 
Pantagee—"The Flame of the Tukon." 
Columbia—“Humdrum Brown."
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REPORTS INDICATE AUSTRIAN OFFENSIVE IS FALLING SHORT
TENACITY OF ALLIED TROOPS ON 

ITALIAN FRONT BRINGS CHEERS 
FROM DEPUTIES IN ROME CHAMBER

France and Germany 
Exchange Prisoners 

to Number of 160,000
Berne, June It.—The exchange of 

160.000 prisoners of war between 
France and Germany in accordance 
with the recent Herne agreement Is 
beginning Special trains carrying from 
600 to 1.000 prispoers are moving in 
tac'h direction.

Premier Told of Stubborn Resistance Against Blow 
Launched by Austrians? News of Progress of E?rly 
Fighting Caused Enthusiasm in Chamber

Rome, June 16.—Via London, June 17.—The Italian troops and 
their allies are holding the enemy strongly, tenacitflkly resisting him 
in the new offensive and making repeated counter-attacks, said Pre
mier Orlando in a statement to-night in the Chamber of Deputies.

M During the day the enemy, by a strong reaction hindered the 
counter-offensive pressure of our troops and those of our Allies on 
the Asiago Plateau and in the Monte Grappa region, said the Premier.

‘ The Austrians also attacked violently all along the Piave in 
order to establish solid bridgeheads on the right bank of the river.

■“Our troops, by tenacious resistance and repeated counter
attacks, are strongly holding the enemy, 
on the eastern slopes of Monte Llo and to the west of the San Dona di 
Piave.”

Deputies Cheered.
Rome. June 16.- Via London, June 

17. -There wye scenes of great 
thuslasm in the Chamber of Deputies 
to-day when the Minister of War. an- 

^ n ou need the success of the Italian 
w>r**>pH and the fepulee of the enemy In 

spite of his numerical superiority on 
the greater part of the front The 
whole House arose and cheered.

The. War Minister said that the cap
ture of 3.000 prisoners was proof that

_ the Italian troops were truly hçroic.___
American Troops.

Washington. June 17.—There are no 
AmërlVari coWiTiâthm Tfhop* tn Ttnty 
now. with the exception of "observingj 
rn l<|iions," Secretary Baker said to
day In replying to questions he said 
no announcement would be made of
XWêTfgnnr CTCünwr to mur 

v Italy, of the composition of such an 
expédition or of Its strength or com
mander. “until the force had safely 
landed." ~

AUSTRIANS ENCOUNTER STUBBORN 
RESISTANCE ON ITALIAN FRONT 

AND FAIL TO OBTAIN OBJECTIVES

Downfall of Radoslavoff Minis- 
tcy Piobablx Due to Rou- .. 

manian Peace

NOBWEGIftN SHIPS— 
SUNK OFF SUITES

Two Sailing Craft Sunk by-U 
Boat Latter. Part of 

............  I asiWftftk — - ■kuvt TTvvn

Washington, June 17.—The Norwe-
# -y+nn barque Barrent, from Pustitis’

Ayres, was sqnk by shell tire from a 
German submarine at 8 e’ekMk last- 
Friday morning about ninety miles off 
the Virginia coast.

The Navy Department announced 
last night that fifteen members of the 
crew had been picked up by a schooner 
and transferred to another vessel, 
which was bringing them to port.

The Samoa, a vessel of 1,051 tons, 
was sent-down near the spot where the 
Brttlwh armed steamship Kwman was 
unsuccessfully attacked Thursday 
evening. ---------- --

The Norwegian sailing ship Krlngs- 
* Jaa has been sunk by a German sub

marine ninety miles off the Virginia 
coast. The Navy Department an-

* TaS£‘S fgM tS&C :tKO*g* hM 
been'pl<ked up by an American war

dship and was being brought to an At-
^ lantic port.

List of Twenty.
The Norwegian vessels were the 

nineteenth and twentieth craft known 
officially to have been sunk by the 
German raiders since they began op
erations off the Atlantic coast some 
three weeks ago.

The tactics adopted by the subma
rine commanders in avoiding armed 
craft lead official» to believe that Ger
many Is counting only on a hoped-for 
effect on the American morale and not 
upon any military benefit to be derived 
from the damage done.

Solia. Jupe 16—Premier Radoslavoff 
has tendered the resignation of bis 
Cabinet and King Ferdinand* has ac
cepted it. The Ministers were reneg
ed by the King to retain their port
folios until a new Cabinet Is formed.

FOUNDATION COMPANY TO 

HERE, NEW CONTRACTS DUE
“The Foundation Company has decided to take over the plant 

here and will be ill a position to announce new eontraeta very short
ly.’’ Such was the important statement made hy J. K. McCormick, 
secretary of the Foundation Company, Ltd., with" headquarters at 
Seattle, simultaneously with the launching of the steamship War 
Babine from the Point Hope yards on Saturday night. Mr. McCor
mick, who was formerly manager of the Foundation shipyard here, 
having been transferred to Seattle to take up a more important posi
tion, under Manager Balte- UUikln». .

In Victoria on Saturday, together

Ration Scheme in 
Canada Foretold by 

Registration Officer
Montreal, June 17.—Pointing 

ont the necessity of registering 
the man and woman-power of 
Canada, Superintendent Begiatrar 
L. E. O. Cress, K. C., told a meet
ing here that owing to the loss of 
food ships, the Government would 
be obliged to put every man and 
woman on rations in the near fu
ture, and this was. one of the many 
aims of the registration.

The struggle is most bitter wlth F w- t>rury, assistant manager 
at Seattle.

Negotiations Complete.
The Foundation Company haa been 

carrying on negotiation* with the Im
perial Munitions Board for the acquire
ment of the plant located at Point Hope 
ever since C. A. D. Bayley, vice-presi
dent of the Company, waa on the 
coast some two months ago. The ne
gotiations, apart from a few minor de
tails, have now been consummated, ac
cording to Mr. McCormick.

With the purchase of the local plant 
the Foundation will take over all the 
"machinery and equipment that was in
stalled, at. Point Hope by Lhe. Imperial 
Munitions Board at the time the Foun
dation Company took in hand the con- 
♦reet-frv-ttre construction of fire wood- - 
en steamships a year ago, and also the 
equipment that hem been subeequvntly 
Installed. There WlU be no difficulty 
in the transfer ahd extension of the 
lease of the shipyard site on the old 
Songhees Reserve, a matter that haa 
already boa» taken up with the Pro
vincial Government. The decision of 
the Foundation Company to continue 
its shipbuilding operations in Victoria 
indicates that the big international 
çQAcera.ha* gr> al f»uu. to. tb.e_ todu*-. 
trial future of this port.

The fact that the company haa de
rided to permanently locate here will 
undoubtedly, give a big Impetus to the 
wooden, shipbuilding Industry and 
fflllated trades on Vancouver Island. 

(Concluded on page 4.)

The down fall of Premier Radoelav- 
off most probably Is due to the feeling 
in Bulgaria that he did not make the 
moat of his opportunties in the negoti
ations during which peace waa forced 
on Roumania and Roumania compelled 
to give up Dobrudja. Many Bulgar
ians have felt. It haa been reported, 
that the Ik>brudja should have been 
given outright to Bulgaria. There also 
haa been dissatisfaction over whether 
the Centrai powers would back up Bul
garia's- territorial• ct.itms tn Macedonia.

The coalition Cabinet of Premier 
Radoalavoff, who Is the Liberal lead
er, came into office several years be
fore the war and haa been retained 
ataoe with only a fed minor changea.

SERIOUS POLITICAL 
UPSET WILL FOLLOW

Paris Papers Predict Overturn 
in Austria After Offensive 

is Checked

LIEUT. EVAN SPENCER 
INTREPID AIR FIGHTER, 

DIES IN ALLIES’ CAUSE

Allied Troops Fighting With Greatest Heroism; At 
Some Points Allies Counter-Attacked and Retook 
Ground From Enemy; Attempts Along Piave

FLIGHT-LI EUT. EVAN SPENCER

LIFE FOR COUNTRY

PERSHING TELLS OF 
REPULSE OF ATTACKS 

BY "AMERICAN TROOPS
Washington. June 17.—Repulse of 

local enemy attacks in the Woevre and 
In thé Chateau Thierry region waa i 
ported by General Pershing in a com
munique issued here last night.

Docks at Bruges and 
Other Points Bombed 

by British Airmen
London, ,Tune 17.—"On Saturday ten 

tons of bohibs were dropped In the 
daytime and nine by night, the most 
Important targets being, the railway 
nations at Arment lerea and Kataires,

...... kfi7r*7Tf6‘1TrTigMr"dor1nr.*“ antdirnrofftrtat-
statement on aerial operations iaaued 
here last night.

“In air fighting we brought down 
three German machines. One observa
tion balloon waa disabled; as well as 
two hostile aeroplanes. None of our 
machines are missing."

CLEMENCEAU AT FRONT.

Paris. June 17.—Premier Clemenceau 
spent Sunday at the front. The Petit 

< Journal say» the Premier refused to 
, talk, but that he smiled when he de- 
| elined to discuss the situation.

Partf, June 16.—The reports from the 
Italian front are encouraging and the 
newspaper* believe the enemy will be 
checked. The Echo de Paris says the 
Austrians may suffer a repulse which 
might be turned Into a defeat.

The Matin declares that the present 
battle is an unquestionable *uccess for 
the Italian*, as the Austrians appear 
to have failed.

Almost all the newspapers insist that 
serious political consequences in Aus
tria-Hungary will follow a check to the 
Austrian offensive.

Paid Great Price.
Italian Headquarters In Italy, June 

16.—Via Rome and London. June 17.— 
(By the Associated Press)—In their at
tempt to cross the Piave In great force 
Saturday the Austrians had the city of 
Treviso as their objective. In getting 
aero** the Piave, the Austrians paid a 
tremendous price under the machine 
gun fire of thé1 Italian defenders on the 
western bank.

Counter-attack* by Italian Infantry 
and heavy Italian artillery fire have 
forced the enemy to retire from most 
of his gains along the Piave.

An order found In the pockets of 
prisoners was to the effect that the 
Austrians were to bo at Preganizol, 
south of Trevisco, on Saturday pighL

FRENCH GAINED BETWEEN 
OBE AND AISNE; BRITISH 

MADE A SUCCESSFUL RAID
Peris, Jobs 17.—The Preach troop, improved their position, north 

and northwest of Hante Braye, between the Oise and the Aisne, in a 
local operation early to-day. One hundred prisoners and some 
machine guns were captured, says an official statement issued to-day. 
German attacks were repulsed in the Caureres wood and in the 
Vosges.

The statement reads :
“Between the Oise and the Aisne French troops succeeded

carrying out early to-day a local oper- few prisoners. A raid attempted 
»Uca which iwgultgd to llnt>roy«me«t «may troRlajCStlStiai TOml 
or tha French positions north, and neighborhood of Givenchy 
northwest of Haute Braye. Our troop* pulsed.

Ukrainians About 
to Rise in Revolt 

Against the Germans
Washington,™June 17.—A dispatch 

reaching the State Department from 
Stockholm quotes a report from Pet- 
rograd saying the whole of the Ukraine 
is on the eve of a revolt against Qer-

northweet of Haute Braye. < fur troope 
took 100 prisoners and captured sev
eral machine guns.

In the Caurleres Wood in the Vos
ges French troops repulsed enemy sur 
prise attacks:

“There 1» nothing to report from the 
rest of the front

Germans Driven Out.
The following official report was is 

sued here last night:
In the Woevre the enemy troops 

who had suceeded this morning in gain- 
fag a foothold In the village of Xlvray, 
were driven out shortly afterward. We 
took prisoners, including an officer.

The War Office gave out the follow
ing report yesterday afternoon

“In local actions northeast of the 
Wood of Genlls, south of Dammard/ and 
in the region of Vinly French troops 
took seventy prUoners and captured a 
number of machine guns. An enemy 
attempt to crosa the Mats River near 
the Oise was checked by the French 
fire. On the rest of the front the night 
was calm."

Foiled by Americans.
With the American \rmy in France, 

June 16—Via London, June 17.—(By 
the Associated Press).—About 600 Ger
man shock troops raided the American 
first line positions at the village of

morning. Some of the enemy got into 
Xlvray, but were soon driven out. At 
other points the Germans were badly

American machine gunners and rifle 
men repulsed a German attack on the 
American sector In Alsace this morn
ing.

British Reports.
London. June 17.—A successful raid 

was carried out last night east of Ar
ras by British, troops, who took a few 
prisoners, it is announced officially to
day. The statement follows:

"We carried out a successful raid 
last night east of Arras and captured a

in
by

Lag to_tha.
was re-

"For a short time during the night 
the enemy’s artillery heayily bombard
ed northwest of Albert. Elsewhere only 
normal activity was reported."

Field-Myshal Haig reported last 
night that there was nothing of special 
interest to report from the British 
front.

Yesterday afternoon the following 
report from Field-Marshal Haig was 
issued here:

“Yesterday afternoon one of our 
raiding parties entered a German post 
southwest of Merfis and brought back 
eleven prisoners

"Further successful raids were car
ried out by us during the night south 
of the Somme, and In the neighborhood 
of Hebuterne. They resulted In the 
capture of seventeen prisoners and 
three machine guns.

"The artillery was very active duripg 
the night northwest,of Bethune and 
between Bethune and Loore and the 
Ypres-Comtnee Canal, being especially 
active early this morning in the neigh
borhood of Dickebushe Lake.

German Statements
Berlin, June 16.—(Via London, -June 

17)—An official *tatement Issued here 
this afternoon said:

"Southwest of Merrts and north of 
Bethune British local attacks during 
which thé enemy penetrated ouf "foré”" 
most lines west of Locre, were repulsed 
in hand to hand fighting.

"On the remainder of the front the 
infantry activity was restricted to re
connoitring engagements

“The artillery duel revived in the 
evening north of the Ly» north of the 
Scarps, and on both sides of the 
Somma There have been small en
gagements on the battlefield southwest 
of Noyon,"

An official statement Iaaued this 
evening says:

“There is nothing new from the bat- 
tlefronL"

Flight Lieut. Evan Spencer V/as 
Grandson of David 

Spencer

London, June 17.—Although the situation along the great créa 
cent-shaped battleline in Northern Italy remains somewhat obscure, 
it seems that the Austrians have accomplished little at the inception 
of their drive against the Italian and Allied armies. From the Lower 
Piave River and northward along that stream encouraging reports 
tell of the enemy being checked and at some pointe being hurled back 
across the stream. From the Piave to the Brents, where the Teutons 
advanced through mountain ravines in their attempt to break through 
the Allied lines, the situation seems to be well in hand. French and 
British troops are helping the Italians.

It now appears that the Austrians made three successive attempts 
to cross the Piave. One was south of MonteUo, where the battleline

AUSTINS FACED
!E

Operations at Opening of Of
fensive Not According to 
---------- Their Plans— —

Vancouver, June 17.—Flight Lieut. 
Evan Spencer, son of Chris Spencer, 
of Vancouver, was killed on May 11. 
according to advices received by his 
father yesterday. As the daring young 
flyer had lately been engaged in the 
dangerous duties of daylight bombing. 
It in probable that was the duty upon 
which he was engaged when he made 
the supreme sacrifice for the Empire 
and world freedom. He had l»een 
France only since April 20. and the day 
after his arrival started daylight bomb
■S w

I.leut. Spencer was twenty-oft' 
years otd On May 36. He was bom in 
Victoria, but spent the greater part of 
hi* life In Vancouver where he 

jarnmurthe most popular of yotmg men. 
He Joined up about three years ago 
with the find Highlanders end after
wards got his commission, and was on 
the supplementary list of young off! 
cers who w«r« sent to England to com 
plete (heir training. He was afterward 
attached to the railway troops. The 
daring work of the airmen appealed 
to young Evan an<| as he was the type 
of youngster eminently fitted for the 
air service by physique, daring and re. 
sottreefttines* he was sent to France 
after six months' training.

Flight-TJent. van Spencer had 
host of friends In Victoria. He was 
educated in the Victoria High School 
and lived here up to the time the fam
ily remove* for Vawrrnrver. 'imhr Wfifch 
he- paid very fNHJWflt vIsTto To this 
city.

Death has dealt heavily with the 
family of late, a sister of the young 
officer having died only a short time
ago.

Guns on Coast of 
Kent Drove German 

Plane Back to Sea
—London, June 17.—A German sero 
plane crossed the coast of Kent sooi. 
after noon to-day. It was forced back 
to sea by British anti-aircraft guns. An 
official statement announcing the at 
tempt of the German raider, says:

“A hostile aeroplane crossed the 
Kentish coast just after midday to
day. It was fired at by anti-aircraft 
defences and made out to sea imn 
diately.”

Enemy Forces Driven 
South by British in 

East African Field
London, June 17.—The War Office Is

sued the following statement yester
day concerning operations In East Af
rica:

"Between June S and 16 the enemy 
force withdrew southward from the 
Lurior River Into the difficult hilly 
bush country around Maiema. Our 
pursuing columns, after a number of 
minor encounters with enemy detach
ments, entered Maleroa unopposed on 
June 11, the enemy hiving retired fur
ther south toward the Lignya River."

Rome; Jtme 16—Via London; Ji___
17-—The enemy’s bombardment at the 
beginning of his new offlensive was 
frustrated by the formidable fire from 
the Italian artillery, which destroyed 
lines and shelters and made full hits 
on massed troops, as well ns drenched 
his battle emplacements with gas. 
XLhe» th« enemy troops adyiwccd Jtoo 
the front line zones they found that 
resistance had been prepared for them 
by the Italian machine guns and had 
to meet counter-attacks from the Ital
ian supporting troops. This resulted 
In the loss of a great part of the ad
vantage the enemy had gained and he 
left prisoners and machins guns in the 
hands of the Italians.

Along Whole Front»,
This Is what happened to the Aus

trians along the whole front of the at
tack. North of Ceauna an advanced 
group of British which had been passed 
and hurrouuded by lhe Austrians fe- 
sisted until a counter-attack freed them 
and at the same time captured 200 
prisoners. Southwest Of Tfeunar 
French troops recaptured a strong posi
tion and took 186 prisoner*. From 
Moschtn to Monte Ferrera the Fourth 
Army completely regained Its advanced 
positions on A so lone Bertie* gel 
and Porte DI Saltrin, where the enemy 
had made slight progress.
~ A storming dAkchment took Mochln. 
with 260 prisoners, in ten minutes. The 
prisoners Included twenty-five officers.

Altogether between the Brenta and 
Piave. 96» prisoners were captured.

South of Monte Llo the enemy 
crossed the Piave with considerable 
forces, hut Is being gradually pushed 
toward the river between Caindelu and 
Zenson Loop, in the region of Dona 
di Piave. The advance was immedi 
ately checked and the enemy driven 
Batik by a counter-attack to the bank 
of the river. One thousand five hun 
dred and forty-five prisoners, including 
y rifiongrt; rwo Tnafrrmttw*-forty* two 
other officers were made prisoner by the 
Third Army.

Altogether 3,000 prisoners. Including 
eighty-nine officers, were taken by the 
Italians and their allies in the flrtlt day 
of the struggle which was to have been

great success for the enemy, but 
which resulted In a dismal failure.

Berlin Will Place 
Prisoners Recovered 

From Russia in Army
London, June 17.—A dispatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says that the Prussian war Minister 
has announced that all German war 
prisoner* repatriated from Russia will 
resume their military services after a 
shprt furlough.

The dispatch adds that the • anti- 
Semitic agitation has Increased largely 
In Poland during the last few days. 
Placards have been posted all over the 
cities of Lods and Warsaw, signed by 
the "Army of Liberation," urging the 
Poles to begin anti-Jewish massacres.

POLITICAL STRIKE AT 
NUREMBURG PLANNED 

TO BE STARTED TO-DAY
Amsterdam. June 17.—A report 

reaching here yesterday, said that a 
political strike had been arranged for 
to-day at Nuremburg as a protest 
against the reduced bread rations and 
the postponement and hampering of 
Prussian suffrage reform. The Ber
liner Tageblatt said that the Social 
Démocratie party and the United 
Trade Unions of Nuremburg had Issued 
* warning against a strike.

leaves the Piave River and mounts to 
the westward into the Alps. One was 
between Candelu and the Zenson loop, 
where the Austrians effected a cross- 
fng last November and held a bridge
head for some time. The other was at 
Han Dona di Piave. about eleven mllea 
from the mouth of the river. At least 
some of these forces have been driven 
back acros# the river, while the others 
have not been able to develop any ad
vantage from their early success.

Reports show that the tactics follow- 
PT . lhe Austrians were similar. to 

those used by the Germans in the 
Homme and Aisne offensives. The 

.enemy advanced eorer uf «
smoke barrage from bombs and smoke 
apparatus In comparatively small par
ties. These were directed against por
tions of the line believed to be lightly 
heh*. Iir-Francs the Gentians succeed
ed by this method In gaining the rear 
of portions of the line, which had to be 
evacuated quickly by the Allies. Along 
the Italian front, however, the foe was 
not able to penetrate far Into the Al
lied^ positions and counter-attacks soon 
drove him back to his lines.

The result is yet in the balancé. So 
far, German troops are reported In only 
one sector on the mountain front, but 
It Is not improbable that troops will be 
dispatched to aid the Austrians if they 
can be spared from the French, front. 
Furious fighting Is said to be continu
ing.

The fact, however, that the first on
set did not result In a virtual debacle 
such as ensued when the Germans and 
Austrians attacked along the Isonzo 

.front.last October volume#- tee
the Italian moral*

The full force of the Austrian blow 
Ih the mountain region drove the de
fenders of the Venetian plains back to 
their third line, but there the Italians 
he!*, and by successive counter - at » 
tacks have reoccupied Important posi
tions on the Asiago plateau, and have 
recaptured mountain heights along the 
Brenta. Around Montello height, where
the tutttiellne turns towar<r tlfe Adri
atic, the British have completely estab
lished their line and are, maintaining It 
against vicious enemy blows.

On Monte Grappa.
Between the Brenta and the Piave 

the Austrians apparently have gained 
a strong foothold on (he western slopes 
of Monte Grappa, one of the key posi
tions protecting the plains around lias- 
sano. East and west of Monte Grappa, 
however, the Italians and Allied troops 
are holding the enemy in check.

on the Piave front and 6,000 In the 
mountain region, and states that fifty 
guns were taken along the river front.
In their counter-attacks, begun Satur
day night, the Italians already have 
captured 3,000 of the enemy.

The Austrian plan apparently was to 
strike heavily on the north and on the 
east at the same moment in the hope 
that on one of the fronts large forces 
could be thrown on the Venetian Plains 
between Bassano and Trevlsnu.

First Day’s Results.
London. June 17.—(Via Reuteur** Ot

tawa Agency)—A semi-official dispatch 
from Rome states that the enemy gain
ed fifteen kilometres in hi* advance on 
the first day. South of Monte Léo the 
memy crossed the Piave In consider

able force, but la gradually being push
ed toward the river. North of the 
Cesuna an advanced group of British, 
who were surrounded by the Austrians, 
resisted until the counter-attack re
leased them, and at the same time took 
200 prisoners

The Austrian pressure continue* 
very strong along the whole line. They 
are concentrating the most powerful 
attacks astride the Brenta and across 
the Piave.

Gigantic Battis.
fir 17 .-—An_: official , 

dispatch from Borne dated ilJ| o'clock 
,aM< night, said the battle on the Italian 
front would annum, gigantic propor- 
tlona, the Auetriane attempting to 
break down the Italian defence by a 
great pincer movement. It added that 
the battle would laat eeveral days be- 
for. a decision would be reached.

Driven Bdbk.
With the Italian Army, June IS.—

Via Rome and London, June IT.—(By 
the Associated Press)—Austrian troops 
who forced the Have River have been 
driven back. The fighting along the 
river I» meet Intense.

«Concluded on page t* - ‘ ;
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To
Mothers

Come in and let ns ahow you a 
new Hair-Brush, which will take the 
tangles out of^ the children’s hair.
The bristles are set in a rubber back which ran be (PO AA 
removed for cleaning. We are introducing these at VMiUU

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
we ARE PROMPT. WE ARE CAREFUL.

WE USE THE REST IN OUR WORK.

AT OUR GARAGE

YOUR ELECTRICAL 
TROUBLES

Are attended to by Experts of Long Experience.

Our testing instruments are the finest procurable.
If you have electrical troubles, give us a trial.

If you prefer an AMBU Test we can give it.

JAMESON. ROLFE & WILLIS
Cor. Courtney and Gordon St* Phone 1346

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

COLUUNELL 
DIES III EUES

Railway Engineer and Con
tractor Known Throughout 
B.C, Won D. S. O. in France

Vancouver, June 17.—Lieut.-Colonel 
James Alexander <*T:t Jim") Mat 
done». D.8.O., passed away yeaterday 
at Hot Springe. Ark., after an illness of 
some months.

Hie life had been identified with the, 
development of British Columbia since 
he came to this province in 1888. Born 
in St. Mary's, Ont, on May 8, 1881, 
son of R. J. and Janet Macdonncll. he 
was educated at 8L Thomas, Ont., and 
at the age of lateen was engaged In 
construction work. His first work de 
veloped his penchant and love for en 
glneerlng, and he devoted his mind to 
learning IL

Twelve year» after he first started in 
construction work he came to British 
Columbia His interest were succ« 
Ively ranching and miring, but he then 
went back to his first.love—engineer 
Ing and construction. He was associai 
ed with the construction of railway 
lines all over Western Canada, and per. 
haps the greatest work he was connect 
ed with was that at Field. B.C., where 
he was one of the contracting engineers 
who undertook that marvelous spiral 
tunnel where the trains perform 
figure **8" beneath a mountain and 
make a workable grade of what was 
previously the most difficult stretch 
of railroad haulage on the whole C. F. 
R. line.

Before the great war broke out he 
was the first honorary colonel of the 
72nd Heaforth Highlanders, and when 
the call of the Motherland went forth 
to the son* overseas, "Big Jim" was 
among the first to take up the burden

In 1816 he was quartermaster of the 
11th C. M R. and later Joined the First 
Pioneers as second In command. He 
went with that unit to France and 
spent nearly a year at the front with 
It. being promoted to lieutenant-colonel 
and receiving the D. 8. O. In January, 
imr he left France âM Went TO "Eng
land, where he remained until July of 
the same year, when he came back to 

anada Several months ago he went to 
Hot Springs, Ark., for medical treat
ment.

B&K
^■G/STE*<°

USE MORE
BAX OATMEAL 
BAX YELLOW CORN MEAL 
B * K BAXLEY FLOUS 
BAX BYE FLOUR

YOU can help THE CANADA POOD BOARD by using 20% or MORE in all your baking.

The Brackman-Ker Milling1 Co., Ltd.

m
The Beat Groceries at the Lowest Possible Figures. If COPAS & YOUNG 
Can Bring Down THE PRICE at Any Time, YOU CAN DEPEND IT IS 

DONE. "WE NEVER WAIT FOR THE OTHER FELLOW"

30c
m

GHIRARDELLI 
COCOA,:per lb;.

GHIRARDELLI CHOCOLATE,
bulk.
Per lb............

NICE RICH, FLAVORY TEA, War
Tax paid.
3 lbs. for ....

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE,
ground as ordered.
Per lb. 45* and ....

APEX PURE FRUIT 
JAM, 4s, per tin ....

MARGARINE
Per lb......................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, fresh made 
and very nice. Lb....

$1.30
fresh

40c

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR
10 lbs."~-:.... :..
for................ ...v.v .

C. & Y. 
49-lb. 
sack ...

BREAD FLOUR, per

$2.85
ROLLED OATS

3 lbs. for ............. ...
NICE TABLE VINE- 

GAR, large bottle . .> ... 1

CLARK’S TOMATO 
SOUP, 2 cans ....,

PRESERVED
PEARS, large can . . .£UC

COCOANUT
in bulk. Per lb. 30c

AUSTIN STRENGTH 
I!

Semi-Official Italian Statement 
Last Night Said Situation 

Reassuring

Rome, June 18.—Via London, June 17. 
—The situation on the Itulian front in 
Its entirety seems very reassuring, says 
a semi-official statement issued here 
to-night. It is added that the great 
battle which broke out Saturday ha*

» .but begun. Although having a sAreagtU.I 
of sixty divisions, the attacking enemy 
forces have not *uccceded in passing 
the Italian advanced area at any point.

Austrian pressure * continues violent 
along the entire froift. The enemy Is 
concentrating most powerful and fierce 
attack* astride the Brenta and across 
the Piave, and It Is still possible for 
the fighting line to flow backward and

Opinion in Lenden.
l»ndon, June 17.—The outcome of 

the Austrian offensive ts viewed hope
fully, even confidently, by, the news
papers here. The view Is buhl on the 
stqjut resistance of the Allied defensive 
and the failure of the enemy to make 
anything like a big success in first ad
vance.

It is admitted that some days must- 
pass before the results of such a great 
battle can be correctly Judged, but the 
conviction is firmly expressed In sev
eral quarters that It will end in failure 
for the enemy.

Failure," says The Dally News, "on 
the first day of these attacks as con
ducted on the modern German plan has 
hitherto been fatal, as In the case of 
Vlmy Ridge, and In the present case 
the fart of failure hardly can be 
doubted."

The newspaper cites the opinion of 
the correspondent on the front that no 
enemy offensive up to this' time has 
begun so badly, and adds: "There ie 
strong ground for believing that an 
enemy failure Is Imminent."

The opinion Is expressed by several 
papers that there is a direct connection 
between the ipitiati<m fg_8h£ offensive 
and Internal coridftTolls In ÂüstHï- 
Hungary.

Gambler's Threw.
.The Daily Express describee It as a 

gambler's throw, the most desperate 
that the war has seen, while The Times 
declares "it ie a desperate attempt to 
keep up the waning spirits of such ele
ments of the population as still remain 
faithful to the established Institutions 
of the Austro-Hungarian state."

The Dally Mail and other papers 
think that an Austrian failure to gain 

decision will have serious Internal ef
fect* Germany's hands generally are 
seen behind the move.

The Daily Mail says. 'It hardly can 
escape the Austrian people that they 
are being driven t«• tin* slaughter for 
the profit of Germany."

The Daily News believe, that It Is an 
offensive "imposed by Germany‘on an 
ally which long ago ceased to have any 
part in the struggle and which is sink
ing to a condition of Internal disinte
gration and despair.”

Italians Were JUadx._ . .
Rome. June 14.—Via London. Junel 

17—The Italian army was prepared 
for the Austrian attack and there is 
confidence that it will be able to break j 
the force of the blow.

Special Sale of
Novelty Coats

In this offering there is a wonderful variety of styles to select 
from, and a dose examination cannot fait to find each garment 
well-made in every particular. The fabrics include all the best 

■ shades and weaves. •
With but four exceptions, these Coats are strictly exclusive— 

no two alike—all are absolutely vogue in every line, representing 
the choicest models worn during this season. The four duplicates 
have been specially priced to meet the occasion.

The Prices Are:
$37.50 Coats for...................$28.75
$32.50- Coats for ................... $26.75
$30.00 Coats for...................$22.75

$27.50 Coats for......... $20.75
$25.00 Coats for................. $19.75
$20.00 Coats for......... -,.... .$15.75

Positively the Best Coat Offerings of the Season

The Ladies1 Sample Suit House

721 Yfttes Street "Where Style Meets Moderate Price’ Phone 1901

LONG-DISTANCE AID

Allied Airmen Flew Over Fried- 
richshafen and Austrian 

Adriatic Ports

Geneva, Jifhe 17.—Allied aviators at 
the end of last week performed two 

-distance flights on which they 
350 miles in ~an average of 

hours, elapsed time, according to 
a telegram from Milan to The Chronl- 
cique Italienne, of Geneva. From a 
base south.«f. IdtOee. Italy,, a.party of. 
aviators went over the Austrian Adri
atic ports as far as Zara and returned. 
The second psrty went over the Tyrol 
ese Alps to Innsbruck, and then to 
Fried rleckshafen, where photographs

Home Canning and 
Preserving

PRE8EBVE ALL SURPLUS FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
For Fall and Winter Use

A Gaa Range Will Enable Yon to Do This Economically and— 
With Comfort

We invite your inspection of our Gas Ranges.

Victoria Go,
Fort and Langley Phone 723

r

Throughout the country there Is a were taken, showing that new sere
feeling of tense expectancy. The grave, 
solemn #*•*• uf the peuple are expres
sive of the seriousness of the hour, but 
also of the pride which Is felt In the 
army for its splendid stand all along 
the difficult battlefront The churches' 
were more crowded than usual to
day. throng* of women praying for 
victory and for the safety of those at 
the front. Many brought Jewels as of-

Dr. Chase Their 
Family Doctor

Experience Has Proven the 
Dependability of the Well- 

Known Medicines of the 
Great Receipt Book 

Author v

plane factories are being constructed
there.- The aviator» dal nol drop auy
bomb*

GOVERNMENT HOUSING 
SCHEME IN BRITAIN 

AND (CANADIAN LUMBER
Ottawa, June 17.—A report received 

here from J. E. Ray, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner at Manchester, Eng., In
dicates that the British Government Jte 
propounding a scheme to "build at least 
Soe.oo» houses under state and muni
cipal rate aid as soon as conditions are 
favomwe. "Tttir pTvrpt'ctive demand 
for building timber, doors and window 

Mr—Bay, WtÊm
ckmely followed by Canadian manufac,- .. . . _ c o~,nm.w M™a*niturent There are unmisuikuhle aluns iT^Coatea rie 7 P
ihut after lha aur tlinlu-r mi rrhunls ' ' " '*• LO&teS, TOronlO, 116. J. 1that after the war timber merchants 
and builders will turn to Canada for 
larger supplies of these ' structural 
woods than they Imported four or five 
years ago.Hyas. Sask., June 17.—Many West

ern homes are far from doctors and

| PRINCE FUSHIMI NOW
may be needed la case of sickness and 
disease.

In the great majority of these homes 
you will find Dr. Chase's Medicine*
and frequently a copy of Dr. Chase s I Tokio, June 13.—(Delayed)—The 
Receipt Book. These fetters will give I press attaches significance to the fact 
you some Idea of the satisfactory re-1 that Prince Fushimi has been relieved

MEMBER OF NAVAL 
COUNCIL IN JAPAN

WTitrtr are obtained by* the use 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver IMlis* an a 
means of regulating the kidney* liver 
and bowel*, and thereby avoiding seri
ous disease.

Mr. 8am. Gerber, Hyas, Sask., writes:
-We have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills In our family for five years, 
and find them excellent for all kinds 
of kidney and liver trouble* My wife 
and I both suffered, on and off, for 
about three years with pains in the 
back. We sent for five boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill* and they 
did us more good In two weeks than 
anything we ever used before. They

■of the rotmiwiid of tho wsetmd -wave)- 
squadron and made a member of the 
Admirals’ Council. The ITtnce was 
similarly relieved of-an active com
mand previously to the inauguration 6f 
the campaign at Tslng Tau.

The French naval attache will leave 
at an early date fur Washington for 
consultation with the -Tench Ambas 
sudor there.

C. P. R. MOUNTAIN LINE 
PUT IN SHAPE AGAIN

Revelstoke, June 17.—Traffic on the 
east end of the Revehtoke division of

FRESHEN
ITRAWBERRIE8 ARRfVE TWICE EVERY DAY

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS ' i

Phones 94 and 96. Corner Fort and Broad Streets. Phones 94 and 96
LICENSE

ond we can truly s*y they cured ua stored yeaterday meriting. The last 
“My eon haa need Dr. Chase a Oint-I ppint where trouble exlated was at a 

ment for Barber's Itch, and It cured I bridge which was washed out al Aniac 
him In a few day* We think Dr. Service now is restored and after 1 
Chase's Medicines the beet we ever °,clock yesterday all trains were run- 
ueed » nlng through on time. The south train

Ynv.1. ...tamani s. . - connecting at Arrowhead with theThis ■,**e™en* 1 endoreed O. Arrow Lakes steamers also Is running 
Jacobson, Postmaster. I OQ and all the trouble on this di-

Mr. E. BL Curson, Colerill* Saak., vision Is now over. The Kicking Horse 
writes: I River went down five feet at Golden.

“I have used your Kidney-Liver Pills I Th« traffic bridge over the Columbia 
for all years, and during that time R,vîr.,5î u 'L./hhI!
have never felt better. I take about fon2‘tlon- ind the rtv*r “ 
two pills every week, and they keep my 1 1 we ’ 
blood and kidneys In working order, i
I think If others were to follow my ex- | BAKERS ON STRIKE IN 
ample they would get rtd of that head
ache. and many ether complaint# on# 
hears so much about"

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill* one I Vancouver, June 17.—The bakers In 
pill a doe* 28c. * box. At all dealers, I three of the largest plants'in Vancou- 
or Ed roan son. Bates A Co.. Limited, I ver went on strike last night for in- 
Toronto. Look for the portrait and [creased wage* an etgh^-hour day, time 
signature of A. W. Chase, M. D., on the and a half for overtime and a six-day 
box you bay. X [week. The men say they have been

f- - - - [working from nine and one-half to
Applicant (for Job)—"What’s the thirteen hours per day at an average 

chance for a fellow beginning at the of $21. They aak for $4.6» for day 
bottom and working up?" work and $6.60 for night work.

Foreman—"None;, our Job Is digging The three ahopa affected turn out 
holes." labput 22,000 loaves per day.

CITY OF VANCOUVER

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa June 17.—The following 
casualties have been announced.

Infsntry.
Wounded—Lance-Corpl. P. Gregory, 

Charlottetown. P.EJ.; Pte. B. Larue, 
Cornwall, Ont.; Pte. V. Girard, Quebec, 
P.Q.; Pte. J. E. Andrews, England; Pte. 
D T. I'earse. England; Pte. W. Raw- 
eon. address not stated; Pte. B. A. 
Trltes, Moncton. N.B.; Pte. W. A. 
Creamer, Montreal; Pte. A. B. Lively, 
Shubenacathe, N.8.; Corpl. B. F. Fft- 
chett Belleville, Ont.; Pte. F. Longvnl, 
St. Camille. P.Q.; Pte. D. Houle. Mon- 

Pte. R: Br Can», Beeekville, OnV : 
Pte. C. H. 81ms. Snowflake. Man.: I*te. 
W. Matson, Whltl*. Alta. ;. Ooryl- T. 
Louttlt. Scotland; Pte. A. J. Nunan,

McBride, England; Sergt. W. Theo
bald. Toronto; Pte. E. X'.. Woodworth, 
Paradis*. n.S.t Pte. A. Hick* Ottawa; 
Pte. E. Carrière, Ottawa; Acting Corpl- 
J. A. Couillard. Rlmouskl. P.Q.; Pte. J. 
J. Costello. St. John. N.B.; Pte. W. 
Bauchamp. Montreal; Pte. P. Pelletier, 
Montreal; Pte. R. V. Duffy. Toronto; 
Pte. W. A. l*atterson, Wardsville, Ont.;
Pte. €r. P. Murray, Sandwich, On!.------

Artillery.
Gassed—Acting Bdr. E. Stein. Mon

treal; Gnr. W. J. Marsden. England; 
Bdr. C. L. McCutcheon. Olinville, N.B. ; 
Corpl. D. Morris, Scotland; Gnr. G. J. 
Huey, England; Gnr. F. Millard, Eng-

J. MacDonald, Baddeck, N.S.; Gnr. L. 
Y. Calms, Edmonton. Alta.; Gnr. P. 
Doyle. Launching. PEL; Bdr. G. R 
Florence, Montreal; Gnr. J. Angell, 
Montreal; Gnr. C. W. Allin, Stouffvllle. 
Ont.; Gnr. H. Beck, Montreal: Corpl. 
A. L; Sleeves. River Glode. N.B.; Gnr.
E. J. Smith, Sherbrooke. P.Q.; Gnr. J. 
Peters. Montreal; Gnr. H. Bailsman, 
Wolfvlîle. N-8-: Gnr. E. Ashe, Camp- 
bellton. N.B. ; Gnr. W. Duff, Avonport. 
N.8. ; Gnr F. J. Garland. Elgin, N.tfT 
Gnr. M. Maclnnis. Whycoeomagh. N.8.; 
Gnr. J. McKay, North Bruce, Ont.; Gnr.

F. McKenna. Tracadie Cross, P.E.I.; 
Gnr. J. D. Martin, Canton. Ohio, U.R.A.; 
Gnr. E. Jodouin, Sudbury, Ont.; Bdr.
F. J. Bodkin. England; Sergt. A. Davis. 
Montreal; Gnr. D. J* Hicken. Pem
broke, P.E.I.; Gjnr. F. H. Roberts. Tor
onto; Gnr. EL B. McLean, Cardigan, 
P.E.I.; Gnr. R. L. Molllson, Summer-

Onr. J. K. Murdock. TOr-, 
onto: Gnr. N. R. Eckel. Clifford, Ont.", 
Corpl- C. E. Penrod. Windsor. Ont.; 
Gnr. J. A. Turnbull, Klrkton. Ont.; Gnr. 
Philip. St. John, N.B. ; Gnr O. Oliver. 
England ; Onr. J. E. Purchase. Mount 
Vernon. P.B.I.; Dvr. M. J. Clancy, 
Peterboro. Ont.; Gnr. W. Hobson. Mon
treal; Gnr. G. W. Dawson. Toronto; 
Gnr J. F. Tod. Winnipeg; Gnr. O. C. 
Phillips, England; Gnr. W. G. Massey. 
Radvllle, Sask.; Gnr. R. Hurry. West 

W, ; Gnr & D. Jltodcn. 
Dundee. P.ET; Onr. D. L. Hogan, Ot
tawa: Onr. A. K. Robertson. England; 
Gnr. O. O'Regan, Ottawa: Onr. B 
Byrne, Ottawa: Acting Bdr. C. P L. 
Heeney, Danford Lake. P.Q. ; Onr. P. C. 
Olbeon. Beaver Creek, B.C. : Onr P E 
Happeney, 8t. John. N.B.; Sergt. H. A. 
Robertson. Montreal; Onr. E. H. Din- 
xey, Care taira, Alta.

Medical Service.
Wounded—8.-Sergt. R. Miller, Wlnd- 
«, Ont.; 8.-8ergt. M. R. Winter». 

Windsor, Ont.; Pte,!’. Prlng. Scotland; 
“ W. E. Ashenden. England; Sergt.

MADAM! GET 
MEASURED" 

TO-DAY
Sre what a smart Suit I can 

make for you, for only

Fit pnararrterd. rt,

Charlie Hope
1484 Government St

Phone 2689 Victoria, B. 0.

Sergt. 1 
OR PPage, Windsor. Ont,; Q.-M.-Sergt. 
R. L. Orr, London. Ont.; Sergt. A. 
Smith, London, Ont.

CROPS IN HUNGARY 
TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT;

ALS0-FLÔURMJLLS —
Amsterdam, June 17.—All the new 

crops In Hungary have been ordered 
requisitioned by the Hungarian Gov
ernment, according to a report from 
Budapest. All flour mills have been put 
under Government supervision.

SERIOUS OUTBREAK 
OF INFLUENZA IN

GERMAN CAPITAL
Amsterdam. June 17.—A serious out«_ 

break of influensa in Berlin is repcrflKf 
by The B<»rlin Lokai Anzeiger. The 
newspaper says publication of the 
number of cases under treatment has 
been forbidden.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
MAY BE EXPORTED 

ONLY ON LICENSE
Ottawa, June 17.—Exportation of 

tires for motorcycles, motor vehiclt. 
and all other tires containing rubber 
has been prohf6UeiaTto all destinations 
outside Canada, except under license 
Issued by the Minister of Customs, on 
the approval of the War Trade Board.

MORE MEN FOR U. 8. NAVY.

Washington, Jnne 17.—An Increase of 
the naval enlisted strength to 131,485 
men to man th* fighting ships now In 
commission and those building will be 
a minimum requirement by July 1, 
191», Secretary Daniels wrote Chair
man Padgett of the House naval com
mittee. The present enlisted perman
ent strength % 87,000 men. ,

31379809
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BLUE RIBBON 
TEA.

Your iea-px>i will give more 
genuine cheer if filled with 

fragrant
BLUE RIBBON 

TEA

Low Prices on Furniture
Our aim is to furnish hlunr* neatly, artistically ami eco

nomically. We want you to inspect our stock of Homc'Furjii- 
turc. You w'ilt he pli-ascil with the reasonable prices and sur
prised at the large and varied stock we carry.

Be sure to see us before deciding on your furniture pur
chases. Country orders packed and ship|>ed free.
We Give a Discount of 10 Per Cent. Off Regular Prices for 

Spot Cash

FOLDING GO CART
Black Leatherette Vphol- 

‘stored cravenette hood. 
Good springs. A tine Go- 
Cart for the money. - Cash
price ..................... $10.35
Other Carriages up to $40

PARLOR ROCKER
Solid Golden Oak Rockers, 
large and comfortable seats, 
carved and spindled backs, 

with strong arms. 
CASH PRICE $4.05 

Many designs in stock at 
lowest prices.

DINING CHAIRS—Set of one arm and five side chairs, solid 
quarter-cut golden oak, art leather pad seats ; stronglv-made. 
Cash price ............................................................ .. $26.10

Many Other Designs in Stock at Low Prices.

fHE BETTER VALUE STORE
♦20 DOUGLAS SI i tH NEAR CITY MAU^

OUTFLANKING MOVE 
PLAN OF AUSTRIANS

Enemy’s Scheme Seems to Be 
to Catch Italian Piavé 

Army

Rome, June 17.—It Is believed that 
the new general attack by the Aus
trians Is a repetition of the enemy's 
manoeuvre of last October, when he 
took the olTemilve from CapoYetto to 
Monfalcone with the intention of (lia

ising hi* main plan- for breaking 
through the Alps and forcing the 
Italians to retire in turn to the Bain- 
Hizxa and Canto region». Now the 
enemy's feint apparently le Intended to 
conceal the development of a‘plan long 
Cheriehed by Field-Manihal von Hoet 
sendorf to, break through the high 
Asiago plateau to the Venetian plain, 
thus obliging the Italian, army along 
tii** I’iaw to withdraw in order to avoid 
being caught by an outflank move-

The enemy based hie enterprise on 
various factor* to assure him a vic
tory, says a semi-official note issued 
here. There was a relatively brief hut 
extremely violent artillery preparation 
with a large number of gas «belli*. This 
bombardment wan for the purpose of 
detroyin* the Italian front line and 
paralyzing the Italian artillery.• Then, 
under cover of an artificial fog from 
bombs and «moke apparatus, the 
enemy In open lormatlon advanced to 
the attack The enemy placed such 
faith in this preparation that he fixed 
bin objectives for the ttrst day's light
ing more than fifteen kilometres in ad
vance and planned to de«cend from the 
mountain area and also reach the city 
Of Treviso from the I’iave river.

DOMINION PERMANENT
loan caseat Toronto

Toronto. June l7.—With the appoint- 
' m* nt of committees to represent the 
debenture holders and shareholders of 
the defunct Dominion Permanent Loan 
Company an important step has ‘been 
taken toward securing co-operation 
In pressing action for $2,000,000 against

the estates of the late manager and 
former directors of the company.

J- A. O. Cameron, Official Referee at 
Oagoode Hall, has granted the neces-r 
■ary order on the application of J W. 
Bain. K C., acting for G. T. Clark- 
■ton. liquidator for the Dominion Per
manent Loan Company, and Mr Bain 
stated on Saturday that the $2.000.000 
suit would be brought on for trial in 
October or November at the latest.

FRONT OF BRITISH 
PET FOR WEEK

Correspondent Tells of Period 
of Abnormal Inactivity; Raid 

by Australians

With the British Army In France, 
June 16.—(Via London. June 17.)—Ally 
the Associated JTess)- The British 
fngit has Iteefi abnormally quiet for the 
last week. An unsuccessful German 
attack on a front occupied by about 
on« company east of Nieppa Forest 
early yesterday morning has been the 
greatest Infantry'effort made ip the 
region from Flanders to " A m iens. The 
artillery fire also has been below nor 
mai. and only (he long range guns 
trained on the l*aek areas have main
tallied the usinai actlvtty. _■ __

Mean while, the British forces eon 
tinue to harass the enemy garrisons on 
different parts of the line. Yesterday 
morning Australian troops rushed Oer 
man trenches at Villers-Bretonneux 
and killed a majority of the occupants. 
They also destroyed the defences and 
returned to their own lines, after hard 
fighting, with some prisoners.

BRITISH WITHSTOOD | 
FIRST WELL-

Troops in Italy Repulsed Enemy | 

on Right; Gave Little 
on Centre

London, June 17.—The opening of the 1 
Austrian offensive In Italy was des- | 
crlbed by Reuter's correspondent with i 
the British army in Italy In, a dispatch 
under date of Saturday afternoon as I follow»:

"The Austrians opened a heavy bom
bardment at $ u'clqfik this morning, and a 
attacked the British positions on the [ 
Asiago plateau at 7.30 with a division | 
Composed of Austro-German and Bos
nian troops. The enemy's objective} 
apparently was to reach a line of hills 
about the plateau and Inna di Fonte, 
«orne four kilometres behind our front. 
The enemy reached our front line, but J 
made very little .progress. He was re
pulsed un the right completely, but | 
gained a few hundred yards near the 1 
left of our centre.

“Our line, following m shell-like de- I 
pression in which is tnp town of Asl- j 
ago. is irregular in°T>utline and thickly j 
wooded in places. Flat as it looks from 
our |M»sition*. the country is full of! 
hidden ravines and lends Itself rather*! 
easily to attack by small Isolated de- j 
tachments. The morning of the attack 
was more than unusually misty, and j 
the hulk of the enemy troops approach- J 
ed along the Ithe- of a railway running 
from Asiago to the village of Casuna, 
which follows a marked depression in J 
the ground.

"In accordance with recent German I 
methods, the attacking troops were j 
rushed up during the night from Va! 1 
Sugana by motor transport. Heavy us 
was the preliminary bombardment, ga^ 
shells were only sparingly used a* 
our troops. The attack on the 
formed mly a part of the plan

EXCHEQUER COURT.

Ottawa. June 17 —Sittings of the Ex 
«■hequer Court In Western Canada have 
been arranged as follows Edmonton 
September 12; Calgary, September 17 
Vancouver. September 20; Victoria, 
Se|»tember 23; Regina, September 28 
and Winnipeg. October 1.

609 YATES STREET 609 YATES STREET

Advertising Rembrandt Studios Extraordinary Offer

In

<3
ti

OF YOURSELF
Large Cabinets, Beautifully Finished, Latest Styles and Finishes to Select

From

BRING THE BABIES
We specialize in Higli-Vlass Photos of 

Children.

Special Attention Given Children With
out Extra Charge.

^opening of the Largest Studio in 
Victoria.

This offer good for One Week Only.
, CUT THIS OUT.

REMBRANDT STUDIO 
609 Yates St. Phone 2241

COUPON.
The holder Is entitled to 4 Photographs by 

presenting this coupon with 75c. at Studio at 
time of sitting.

This work is $6.00 per dozen without this 
coupon. t

---------  THIS OFFER GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Rembrandt Studios
Come Early—Avoid Crowds.

THIS IS THE LAST GREAT PHOTO OFFER AT THIS EXTRAORDINARY PRIÇE.
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609 YATES STREET 609 YATES STREET

Mill, 111, gilM
tied aSulns» 
the 1 Intis ll 
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SAYS JAPAN WILL 
MOVE IN RUSSIA!

Japanese Newspaper Says | 
Forces Will Advance to 

Urals If Necessary

London. June 17—The YorudzU, a 
Japanese newspaper, dealing with the 
question of intervention in Siberia,

“What additional resources can the 
Allies muster? Prompt action by the 
Japanese army alone can save Britain, 
France, and- -ti u inanity. The A Liles will 
soon request intervention by Japan, 
who now stands like an i.rcher with 
bow bent.

"The answer must be Instantaneous. 
Japan'. K»>JE.2llaUk.M '*4n u it Is eel 
to be used to win the game which di
vides the world. Japan must call up 
half a million men. two million, or 
three million, if necessary and advance 
to the Vraie, or beyond, until the main 
German army is encountered.

"We will go as far as is. necessary 
to check the Germans effectively. We 
fear h<y tlTffTCtiTHes and will shrink 
from no sacrifices, realizing that we 
Allies must win or succumb to Teu
tonic domination."

MOBILE ARMY OF 
LABOR BEING BUILT 

UP IN BRITAIN K3W
London. June 17.—The appeal of the 

Government to all skilled workers to 
become* wrtr rmmfmns volunteers 
already has had a good response Hun
dreds of men have enrolled during the 
past few days and declared themselves 
ready to be transferred to any war
work r* wroth: nmrjssÿ M âüikiiMéti
in the national interest. A great mobile 
army of labor la thus being created 
under conditions which will enable it 
constantly to be employed. with thf 
u ! most <-« .ui.>mlc advantage, and in « 
way that will meet any emergency that 
may arise.

NURSES AT AUSTRIAN 
HOSPITAL FORCED TO 

STEAL PATIENTS’ '"‘L
London, June 17.—Red Gross nurses 

attached to the hospital at Klrchendorff 
informed the Austrian military author
ities- that the- hospital would be Hosed- 
unless the tmrseswere given adequate 
food, according to reports printed .n 
Austrian newspapers and forward 
from Amsterdam by the correspondu nt 
)f the Exchange Telegraph. The 
nurses, it la added, have been obliged 
to steal the rations intended for their 
patients in order to live. Some of them 
were caught and Imprisoned for these 
thefts. The military authorities have 
promised belief.

MOONSHINE STILL
- SEIZED IN OREGON

Pendjeton, Ore., June 17.—A ten-vat 
moonshine still was seized and three 
men arrested on charges of bootlegging 
In a raid by Sheriff Taylor and depu
ties on Little Buttercup Creek, ip the 
mountains forty-five miles from here, 
late Saturday night. The men arrested 
are William Clark. this county, and 
8am Holder and Ben Jarrall, South 
Carolinans, who said they had brought 
the still1 with them from South Car
olina. The men said they had been 
making $500 a day from the operations 
of the still.

"The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government Street

The June Display of Dainty 
Lingerie-Offering Substantial 

Advantages to Provident 
Purchasers

Beautiful and dainty Undergarments, trimmed in the most beautiful 
ways—made of the softest and finest nainsooks, mulls, crepes de chine, 
silks, etc. And such a selection—why, there seems to t»e an unlimited 
choice at almost any price one wishes to pay. A visit to this section of the 
store tomorrow will prove pleasureahle, apart from any thought of pur- 
eliasing.
The June Bride Will Be Sure to Take Advantage of These Pretty Silk 

Undergarments for Her Wedding Trousseau

Beautiful Silk Undergarments
Glove Silk Camisoles at Crepe de Chine
Underwear $1.75 to $4.75 Nightgowns at

Featuring a special showing Pretty Camisoles, fashioned from ^ 1 Q *1GT
Jap silk, crepe de chine and tv t|) lbl« i c/of dainty Glove Silk Underwear 

for women in the following gar-

Siik Knickers, with elastic at 
waist and knee; in white and
sky, at. per pair ............ 83.50

Silk Knickers, finished with 
knlf«* pleated frill; in black, 
pink, sky. white, at. per 
I'.ir . v ..... $1.30 

Silk Undervests, in white only,
at .................r........................  $3.75

Silk Undervests, in white and 
pink, with narrow strap shoul
der. at ................. ..♦..............83.00

Combinations. with bjoomer 
knee.'ln 'white and pink, alt 
l*er suit ..................................84.25

Jap silk, crepe 
wash satin, in white and pink. 
Made with etrap shoulder- and 
.short sleeve; trimmed with 
dainty .shadow, and. JIM. laçve, 
at 81*75 to ......................8^.76

Envelope Chemises
at $4.25 to $£.75

A flBW range of this popular 
style garment developed from 
excellent qualities of dipt de 
chine and silk; in shades of 
pink and white, trimmed in 
various ways with fine laces, 
insertions. etc. Priced at 
84.25 to ................  86*75

Beautiful Silk and Crepe de 
Chine Nightgowns, in slipover 
style, with round and square 
hÉB iO ÇQlvrs of pink and 
white. A large range of styles 
from which to choose, at 
86.50 to ........................ 812.75

Dainty Boudoir
Caps 65c to $2.25
A well assorted stock of dainty 

Lace, Silk and Crepe de Chine 
Boudoir Caps, trimmed with 
bgnds and rosettes r ftf ribbon 
of various colors. Exceptional 
value at 66< to .............82.25

t---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- N
Beautiful Hand-Embroidered Philippine 

Undermuslips
Nightgowns............................................................... nt $3.50 to $9.25«
Corset Covers ................................................at $3.75 to $4.90
Envelope Chemises............................................. . . .at $4.50 t<> $7.50

Dainty Lingerie for Busy Women
For the Busy Mother, the War Worker, and the Business Woman

Nightgowns at Drawers at 50c Envelope Chem-
90c to $5.50 to $3.25 ises$1.25to$3.50
Women’s Fine Cambric and 

Nainsook Nightgowns In slip

over and button front styles; 

short and long sleeves; square,

___round and V-shaped yokes;
trimmed wttti fine Tares and 
embroidery. Offering remark
able value at 90< to 85.50

Women’s Fine White Cotton and. Women’s Envelope Chemises,
Nainsook Dr.w.r* In open and (rul” Hne »»“
, , . , Book and good w.-anng white

closed styles; tlnlshed with cnmbrjc; lrlmmed wlIh „,at
plain hemstitching, clusters of • designs of laces and embroi- 
tucks. lace and embroidery. derles. This style of garment 
View this fine assort■seot of -^ohU9ues to" grow in P«PuUr-

Drawers in the White wear Sec
tion. Monday, at, per pair.
50# to ................................ 83.25

-Ry with women who desrtre a 
comfortable 4 fitting under
garment Priced at 81*25 
tl> • •.......................................  83.50

r
BIO RANGE OF WHITE UNDERSKIRTS AT $1.00 TO $5

!so)

J

ALBERTA BONDS.

Toronto, June fY.—Suvvessful tender
er for $825,000 issue of Alberta six per 
cent teh-year gold bonds, which \ve~> 
negotiated through the Imperial It 
was a syndicate composed of Canada 
Bond Corporation and C. H Burgess & 
Company. The price was 95.8). which 
will cost Provincial Government 
*,59 per cent Financial men consider 
the price a good one. Although it is 
1.13 per cent, better than 94.70 obtained 
by Saskatchewan for the Issue of $1,- 
500,000 six per cent, bonds, which it 
sold on Thursday, It must be remem
bered that the latter hud a twenty- 
year maturity. In all there were six 
tenderers.

VANCOUVER WOMEN 
MAKE FOOD PLEDGE

2,000 at Meeting Promise to 
Apply Restaurant Regula- 

tiorts to Homes

__Vabcqutct. Jan» 17.—A. furtbtr Ml-
dence of their desire to help win the 
was, about 2,000 women of Vancouver, 
at a mass meeting yesterday In the 
Orpheum Theatre, pledged themselves 
to <-"nform exactly to the requirements 
of the Canada I^pod Board,, and to ap
ply the food regulations governing res
taurants and bakeries to - their homes. 
Furthermore, it wâs "specially resolved 
that we discountenance all social func
tions which promote the^ consumption 
of wheat products, beef, pork, sugar 
and fats.**

The Strathcona Lodge, Shawnigan Lake B.C.
European plan. Room, from 
I1.M per day. Meala a la 
cafta. An Ideal place for a 
real. The beat of fly flshlnc 
at the prAent time Boat* 

canoe* motor boat and motor 
care for hire.

M. A. WYLDE, Manager.

VERDICT OF $12,000
AGAINST WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, June 17.—A twelve-thou
sand-dollar verdict was rendered last 
Saturday evening in favor of . Mary 
Elizabeth -Bowles and her two infant 
sons in their claim for damages'against 
the City of Winnipeg and the Police 
Commissioners for the killing of the 
husband and father of the plaintiffs 
in the year 181$ by the police ambu
lant*,

HUGHES, AUSTRALIA,
IN ENGLAND FOR 

IMPERIAL MEETING
* Lforfdoo, June *17.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency.)—The Australian repre
sentatives to the Imperial Conference, 
Rt. Hon. W. M. Hughes, Prime Min
ister,- and Hon. Joseph Cook,' Minister 
of Defence, have arrived in London.
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THE A08TKIAN OFFENSIVE.

1

- - JL’tilike J.hi:.Urrman attacks in Francc-aed Fland
ers, the Austrian .offensive which began on Satur
day morning recorded no substantial successes in 
the Allies’ forward positions in the first two days, 
and much of what was gained has been lost to thje 
counter-attacks swiftly launched against the enemy. 
The British who hold the important Asiago plateau 
were pressed back a few hundred yards on the left 
but, i( is officially announced to-day, their positions 
have been completely restored. Rome also an 
noiuiccs that the Austrian troops who forced 
crossing of the Piave at three places either have 
been driven back or have been unable to advanoe 

% farther. Attacks upon the French who flank the 
British on the mountain front were crushed by ar 
tillery fire without making Any gains. Thus, up 
to this lime, the. enemy has little^o show for his 
pains, although he claims to have captured over 
10,000 prisoners, yrhile the Italians claim to have 
taken over .1,000 Austrians. In their offensives 
in France and Belgium the Germans made large 
territorial gains in the opening stages; in fact it 
was these initial successes which enabled them 
to penetrate so far before they were stopped, in 
two eases their advance eventually reaching more 
than thirty-five miles from the starting point. The 
new campaign, however, is still young, but the 
signs so far are propitious for the Allies.

The front of the Austrian offensive is eighty 
miles long, extending from northwest of the 
Asiago plateau to the Adriatic. For some twenty 
miles the line runs eastward through the Trentino 
Alps until it reaches the Piave, which it follows 
southeastward for sixty miles to the sea, twenty 
miles east of Venice-. This, obviously, is an unfa
vorable defensive situation for if the mountain line 
which covers the flank and rear of the Italian 
troops were penetrated a few miles, the defending 
front would have to retreat, abandoning Venice, 
Padua, Treviso, Rassano, Vicenza, in fact, the 
whole of Venetia. Italy stood upon that line last 
year to save Venice, the loss of which at that time 
would have had an overwhelming moral effect upon 
her people. Otherwise, her army probably would 
have retired to the Adige and left no dangerous 
flank for the enemy to strike against; that is to 
say, instead of one part of the army facing north 
and the other facing east, the whole front would 
have faced towards the east.

Last winter the Austrians and Germans con
centrated heavily against the mountain front 
and made considerable gains, but the inter
vention X winter and the arrival of British 
and French reinforcements compelled them to 
abandon their campaign. The Anglo-French sup
porta were stationed on Unit froirt—and improved 
their positions in several useful advance*, the 
French gaining a very important post a few months 
ago.- While-the -Ammans arr attacking KegVtljr 
on the whole mountain and river front, and in 
tensely bitter fighting is in progress on. the Piave, 
their chief strategical objective must be the Allies 
flank in the mountains, of which Monte Grappa 
and Monte Tomba arc the keys, through which 
they are striving to drive along the valley of the 
Brenta to the plain. Only by realizing upon the 

^-"•attirai strategical defects of the Italian front can 
they possibly make headway for they are over 
matched in initiative, morale, patriotic fervor and 
speed by their foes.

While the Allies have a diffieuft strategic post 
tion to hold, they have the advantage of operating 
on interior lines, that is. inside the arc, and with 

. superior communications. The Austrian front in 
the mountains is served with but one railroad 
which is subject to constant attack by the Allies’ 
air service. On the other hand, the enemy line on 
the Piave is supplied by the excellent communica
tions developed by the Italians to facilitate their 
drive across the Isonzo and through the Garnie 
Alps. The Austrians also suffer from a serious dis
advantage in the critical internal conditions in 
Austria and the influence the revolutionary senti
ment of the Czseho-Slovak, Jugo.Slavs and Poles 
must have upon the army. This must limit the 
numerical strength of troops Austria can safely 
esc in her offensive, for not only does she require 
a considerable number to guard against revolution
ary outbreaks at home, but there is a large pro
portion, composed of Czecho-Slavs and Roumanians 
whom she would not dare To employ against Italy. * 

The promptness with which the Allies have 
«truck back at the enemy indicates their perfect 
preparedness for the j)low. They cannot afford to 
manoeuvre, of course, on account of their defective 
strategic situation and Austria, therefore, has been 
met with a stern, rigid resistence at the start The 
Italians have an abundance of troops, the retire
ment from the Isonzo having shortened their line 
by 160 miles and saving for them nearly a million

men—reckoning on the basis of 6,000 men per mile. 
They also have been laying up great stores of ar
tillery and supplies during the winter. In the air 
they clearly have the ascendancy. In General Diaz 
they have a young, hard-hitting leader of brilliant 
attainments.

The Italian front is now the right flank of the 
single West Front under the supreme direction of 
General Foch, who in all his plane affecting the 
operations in France and Flanders haa had to bear 
in mind developments between the Alps and the 
Adriatic, lie haa had to eeueider the possibility
of Austria remaining on the defensive in Italy and 
diverting the German and Hungarian elements to 
the French and Belgium fronts. lie also has to 
consider-the possibility of Germany sending aid 
from the French, front to her all)-. Nevertheless, 
it will be satisfactory to him to see Austria fully 
engaged on her own front, and he undoubtedly 
will bndeavor to keep her busy there. If the Aus 
trians should fail to make any important gains 
within the next few dsya il is likely thaï llie Allies 
will launch a eonnler offenslve against ihrm in III 
hope of converting the failure of tliclr nffetialv 
into a smashing defeat ami forcing the Germans 
to send aid from France mid Belgium

WHAT PROGRESS MEANS.

The best way to solve the tax delinquency prob
lem and to remedy other economic ailments from 
wkieh this community is suffering is to get indus 
tries started here, and when they are here to keep 
them here. Tliia would mean lots of smoke 
elouds upon clouds of it —but it would be a sure 
guarantee against insolvency. Ami a great many 
peopile in Victoria would*be delighted to give 
their property for that guarantee.

If there is anybody among the advocate* of an 
iron and steel industry here who thinks such an 
establishment would be a smokeless affair involv 
ing no public, inconvenience or fracture of the 
city’s dignified ralm and aesthetic charm, he is in 
the wrong eamp; he haa confused a steel establish 
ment with a cemetery.

If a big iron and steel industry were operating 
anywhere within the environs of Victoria a consid
erable part of the town would have to move. New 
York.s industrial expansion chased the staid 
descendants of the Knickerbocker aristocracy 
many miles up Manhattan Island. In Philadelphia 
the great foundries, for years kept residents on the 
jump, lu Chicago the smoke of the factories, 
mingled with the fearful odor, of the .atoek-yarils, 
was a decisive factor in expanding the limita of the 
city.

All this was inconvenient, it is true; in some of 
those places a man often haa to wear five collars a 
day, but he is able to afford this luxury, pay his 
taxes and contemplate a city of millions of in
habitants.

What Victoria needs is some of that inconvcni 
enee—nuisance, if you will—and the more of it the 
better. It may darken the city’s complexion but 
that is a thousand times better than the ivory 
pallor of the grave. Better to have a visitor ex
press surprise over the evidence of our industrial 
development to be found in- a grimy countenance 
than to hear him remark “how nice and perfectly 
at rest it looks!” Better to wear a pair of over
alls that have been paid for than a nice white frock 
with the bailiff’s seal on it

RELEASE.
A leonine wind from Koelawd ....... ....................

The »we» without a ,ta In,
Clean cut against the morning 

HUm Honiara after rain. _
THe foolish a sise of sparrows 

And starlings In a wood—
After the grime of battle 

We know that these are good.

Death whining down from heaven.
Death roaring from the ground,

Death stinking in the nostril.
Death shrill In every sound.

Doubting we charged and conquered--- 
Hope lean we struck and Blood;

Now when the fight Is ended 
We know that It was good.

-We that have seen the strongest 
Cry like a beaten child,

The saneet eyes unholy.
The cleanest hands defiled.

We that have known the heart-blood 
la-as than the leea of wine,

We that have seen men broken.
We know man la divine.

—W. N. Hodgson.

AUSTRIAN FORCES MEET 
STUBBORN RESISTANCE 
ON ITALIAN FRONT AND 
FAIL TO OBTAIN OBJEC
TIVES

(Continued from j 1)

Nowhere else along the front of at
tack ha# thé struggle been ao severe an 
on the Piave line.

One of the moat brilliant of the Ital
ian action» was tU* U.«(«fnw of tha- 
Monte Munch in natlenl, protecting the 
Important liront* punitions Here the 
Austrian* suffered heavy losses. Many 
of their machine gun» were captured.

art riagtrt amuu-ied,
wn-n> «f lhern are umlrraised youth». 
One of them remarkiil to the corre 

that fie tnn1*hn*tnt«*r«*Mt In the

The foehn* of the Italian» 1» buoyant.
Opening Described.

Hume. June li via Ixmdon, June 
IT The f«$l|tiwlng official report was 
Issued here I hie evening:

"A g real hall I,, ha» been In progress 
our front since yesterday.

•After an artillery preparation 
which wa» exceptionally Intense on 
account of the violence, of the Are 
ami the number of gun» employe*!, the 
enemy has Im-kuh hi» expected often- 
■tve by launching large masses of in
fantry to attack our poeitione In the 
eastern sector of the Asiago Plateau, 
at the j ml of the Brenta Valley and 
Monte Grappa, by attacking at several 
points to force Die Piave and by 
carrying out heavy local demonetra- 
fn r t act*0,,e 0,1 t*le remainder of the

“Our Infantry and that of the allied 
contingenta fcarleaaly bore the de
structive fire and, supported by a bur- 

of their own, which had already 
prudently entered enemy positions 
with a deadly counter bombardment, 
bravely sustained the enemy’s on
slaught in the advance*! defensive 

ra.
“On the one-hundred-and-flfty-kllo- 

metre front more intensely attacked, 
the powerful storming columns of the 
enemy occupied in their initial for
ward rush, only a few front line posi
tions in the Monte dl Val Bella region. 
In the Asolone area, and at the head 
of the Monte Soloralo salient.

“Home troops succeeded In passing to 
the right bank of the Piave River in 
the Nerveaa area and in the Jt’agare- 
M us lie region.

''During the day our troops Initiated 
along the front attacked energetic 
counter-attacks, which succeeded in 
holding back the powerful pressure of 
the enemy and In regaining a go*! 
portion of the positions temporarily 
lost. In some of which, however, iso
lated 'parties had With great valor 
continued to remain at all costs.

The struggle did not diminish In 
violence during the night and Is contin
uing fiercely, but our troops are firmly 
holding the front along the Asiago 
Plateau and have completely reoecu- 
pled their original poeitione on Asolone 
and at Monte Holoralo and are closely 
pressing the enemy infantry which has 
passed to the right bank of the Piave 

“The number of prisoner» so far 
counted Is more than 3.000, including 
eighty-nine officers^

"Owe eww and AWcd airmen a»» tak 
Ing a strong part In the battle by bomb 
ing the crossing points on the Piave 
and by attacking, the enemy's massed 
froope with machine gun tire. Thirty- 
one enemy aeroplanes have been 
brought down."

British Sector.
Ixmdon. June 17.—The Austrian 

troops who penetrated the line held 
by the British on the Italian front were 
driven back and the British line com
pletely re-established. This announce
ment was made last night In an official 
statement issued by the War Office on 
the operations In Italy.

The statement said:
“The pocket In the British line on 

the Italian front mentioned In the com
munique of last night has been cleared 
of the enemy during the night and the 
early hours this morning and we are 
again established on our original front 
line.

Four Austrian divisions attacked the 
British line on Saturday and on the 
left penetrated the front to a depth of 

yards along an extent of 2,600 
yards. There the enemy was held.

“Over 360 prisoners have been counted 
and In addition we have captured two 
mountain guns and a considerable

Special
Offer!

FOR THE MONTH 
OF JUNE

This Is our sixth 
■uttsr.lur aæ bwbUi

annual special

Glasses $550

This Includes the best gold Ailed 
mountings that mono* can. buy— 
mountings which alone sell for $1 
In most of the beet optical stores— 
first quality lenses and a careful 
test of the eyes. Our usual guar
antee of satisfaction. Specially 
ground compound or Torlo lenses 
not Included In this offer.

Frank Clugston
Optician-Optometrist,

1241 Bread 6L Phene 1381

Kirk’s
Old 

Wellington 
Coal

i* so good rt‘|q>at orders are 
the result. Lasting longer, 
leas ash, burning into a fine 
a«h. besides it costs no more 
Uian the ordinary coal.
OUR RECOMMEND: ASK 

THE WOMAN WHO 
BURNS IT

Kirk 4 Co.,
Limited

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

GERMAN RULER STILL 
WORSHIPS TOE SWORD

Tells Chancellor He Thinks 
Prussian Militarism Will 

Win for Germany

ORDER OF MERIT FOR FARMERS.
(The Oregonian, Portland, Ore.) '

Thorg le something in the suggestion that a badge be 
designed as a mark of distinction in the field of agriculture. 
We already have our Liberty bond buttons, and our de
corations for bravery In the field, and the Congressional 
jnedul for military service of an especially bi*h order. 
The farmer at the some time Is engaged in a work as 
heceseary as that bf anyone In the winning of the war. 
Prance showed Its appreciation some years ago of the im
portance of the better class of agriculture by creating a 
pew order of knighthood known as the "Ordre de Mérité 
Agricole." Its'purpose was to stimulate especial efforts 
to excel In their calling. Why not a decoration for the 
producer of thirty bushels of wheat, or 200 bushels of po
tatoes. or six tons of timothy hay to the acre? Why not. 
Indeed? The Agricultural Order of Merit ought to be 
founded at once. There Is wretyng destructive of democ
racy about It Witness the example of France.

Italians Assisted.
"Tn the early hours of yesterday, 
hen the hostile attack was first 

launched. Invaluable assistance by both 
Infantry and'artltlery wa* Immediately 
provided by the Italians on pur left 
and this assistance was largely respon 
sib le for bringing the Austrian Infiltra
tion to an immediate halt.

“Heavy fighting Is continuing In 
many places along the Piave, on the 
eastern end of the Monte Bello heights 
and astride the Brenta Valley.

“Three additional enemy aeroplanes 
were destroyed In air fighting yester
day, seven having previously been re 
ported. The clouds remained low, and 
distant reconnaissances were Impos 
sible. The energy of our air service 
has been mainly confined to attacks on 
bridges for troops which the • asm* 
was attempting to throw across the 
Piave. In these attacks the aviators 
have been very successfuL”

Auetrian Statement.
Vienna. June 17.— (Via London.V*- 

The number of Italian and allied pri
soners captured by the Austro-Hun
garian forces in their new offensive on 
the northern Italian front has been In 
creased to 12,000, an Austro-Hungarian 
official statement issued to-day says.

The Austrians have captured Capo 
site, on the southern end of the Piave 
front and on the west side of the river, 
and also have captured ground to the 
west of San Dona di Piave, the state
ment adds.

HALL, VICE-PRESIDENT 
OF C. P. R., GIVES COAL 

WARNING TO PRAIRIES

FHoud of their standard.
(Manchester Guardian.)

it Is not generally known that at leasFone German regi
ment proudly carries Into the fight against us a British 
battle honor. How many even amongst those soldiers in 
ou*! army who wear the word "Gibraltar" on their regi
mental crest know that they earned it at the same time 
as the 73rd Regiment of the German Infantry? This fam
ous regiment, whose other name is the Hanoverian Guards, 
wears the word on an embroidered ribbon sewn round the 
tfp of their right cuff. At the outbreak of war the Kaiser 
wished the regiment to absuidon the distinction, but tbs 
officers and men refused, saying that they had won it as 
honorably as any honor held In the German arm*.

Winnipeg, June 17.—Grant Hall, 
vice-president of the C. P. R., who has 
Just returned from Montréal and Ot 
taws, Issues the following warning on 
the coal situation:

“There have been times In the past 
when this company has helped out the 
domestic coal situation In the West 
by allowing dealers and others in 
of severe weather to use from our 
stocks on hand, but I would like to 
remind all concerned that such action 
was In the days when coal was what 
one might well call plentiful, when 
there was no abnormal demand 
for It for extraordinary uses and when 
there Was no doubt of the supply from 
the United States. Now all prece
dents have been wiped out and I think 
the people owe it to themeelvee to 
consider the situation seriously and get 
In their supply, thus relieving the ten
sion on the railways and the mine 
owners, but most of ail upon them
selves."

Amsterdam, June 17.—Replying to a 
telegram of congratulation on the an- 
l: versary of hie accession sent by Chan
cellor von Hertllng, Kaiser Wilhelm 
said Prussian militarism will bring vic
tory for Germany. He declared that 
he leads “the moet capable people on 
earth" and expressed the hope that the 
German people wtîî have strength to 
bear their sufferings and privations. 
•The telegram reads:

“1 express cordial thanks and kind 
wishes to Your Excellency and the 
State" iHifhrtry on HrtT day on wfifcff 
thirty years «go I ascended the throne. 
When I celebrated my twenty--fifth 
year Jubilee m refer 1 wa* able, with 
special grwtMade, to point out that I 
had been able to do my work as a 
prince of peace.

Picture Has Changed.
Since then the world picture has 

changed. For nearly four years, forced 
to it by our enemies, we nave, been 
engaged In the hardest struggle his
tory records. God, the Lord, has laid 
a heavy burden upon my shoulders, but 
I carry it In the consciousness of our 
good right, with confidence In our 
sword and our strength and in the rea 
fixation that I have the good fortune to 
stand at the head of the moet capable 
people on earth. Just as our arms un
der strong leadership have proved 
themselves Invincible, so also will the 
homeland, exerting all its strength, 
bear with strong] will the sufferings 
and privations which Just now are 
keenly felt.

Thus I have spent this day midst 
my arm leas and It moved me to the 
depths of my heart, yet filled me with 
the most profound gratitude to God's 
mercy.

Germany’s Sword.
I know that Prussian militarism, so 

much abused by our enemies, which 
my forefathers and 1 in a spirit of duti
ful necessity, loyalty, order and obedi
ence have nurtured, has given Ger
many's sword ai. 1 the German nation 
strength to triumph and that victory 
will bring a peace which will guaran
tee the German life.

It will then be my sacred duty, as 
well as that of the, states, with all our 
power to see to the healing of the 
wounds caused by the war, and to 
secure a happy future for the nation. 
In most faithful recognition of the 
work hitherto performed, l rely on your 
proved strength and the help of the 
State Ministry. God bless our land and 
our people."

A Stylish Desk
In Walnut—Chair to Match

. We havc recently placed on display a stylish Desk sim- 
liar in design to illustration, which should interest any lady 
who appreciates a conveniently arranged and stylish desk.

This comes in Walnut, nicely finished. It is absolutely 
correct as to style. There is a dainty chair to match.

We have another interesting style in Walnut—both will 
please you.

Newest 
In Stripes
Have you seen the newest in 

Stripes shown In thê Cur
tain Material Section of the 
second floor? Several color 
combinations; suitable for 
curtains, cushions, chair 
coverings, and for summer 

suits or skirt*. Good FA 
value at, per yard.. DvC

XZ"
Special

d b

$5.50

Mattress—Three-quarter sise, 
cotton top and bottom. 
Regular $7.26
for .....................

Spring—Either full sise or 
three-quarter—Link fabric.

~r..,6M.... $3.50
Coil Spring — Three-quarter 

size only. ££
Regular $9.60 for$Oe/0 

All genuine bargains.

WEILER BROS.
Oovenuoant St UUTKD Near Post Office

-...«—a.-

Drawn from a photograph of Marie 
•wndellue, of the Metropolitan Opera, 
singing In direct comparison with the 
New Edleen, thus proving that her 
rendition and the Instrument's ere

Your Home Needs 
Music

Why Not Get a New 
Edison?

Naw that Theme. A. Eai.on has 
perfected this marvelous Instru
ment, a home without e New 
Edloon should he si rare so one 
without a collection of books. 
Literature feeds the brain, but 
music foods the soul. And In 
the New Edloon you get music 
—real muelc—not an Imitation. 
Music le an absolute essential to 
a home with any claim to cul-

The New Edleen Re-Create» 
the artist's voice or Instrument 
with such fidelity that no human 
ear can detect a shade of differ
ence between the two rendl- 
tiens. The famous Edison ten» 
tests have proved, this conclu- 
•Ively.
Cell at eur store and satisfy 
yourself about the quality of

2Tie
NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul.”

Kent’s Edison Store
Phone 3449 1004 Government

FOUNDATION COMPANY TO 
CONTINUE SHIPBUILDING 
HERE, NEW CONTRACTS DUE

(Continued from pa^e 1.)

Ml*Irene—"When you address me you 
should pay ‘madam,’ and sometimes 

A hiÎ you" Should address my 
husband 'sir.'

Maid (a few minute* later)—‘If you 
please, madam, and sometime* ma'am, 
the air's tumbled down the coal-hole."

A young woman of heroic build—a 
kind way of denoting obeelty—met « 
man who had known her father and 
mother. And as he gaxed at this plump 
Juno the light of memory came Into 
hi* eyes.

►I me dee," he mused, "which aide 
of the house do you resemble most?"

•Sir." she cried, in accents far from 
mild. T don't resemble any aide of any 
house!"

One Hundred Ship* Building.
The Foundation Company, Ltd., I* 

operating nine large shipyards, both 
wooden and steel, in the United States 
and Canada, and the contracts now in 
hand total over one hundred ehlps. 
There la a large wooden shipbuilding 
plant at Newark, New Jersey, nd a 
steel shipbuilding yard 1* In operatio* 
at Savannah, where contract* are un
der way for the United States Govern
ment. Additional yards are located at 
various point* on the Atlantic sea
board. New York I* the headquarters 
of the Company'* Atlantic operations, 
W. I. Bishop, who inaugura ted the 
Foundation Company'* work here last 
June, now belhg manager at New 
York.

- Contracts Are Ready.
When Bayly Hlpkln*. manager of the 

Foundation Company's northwest In
terests, was In Victoria a few weeks 
ago. he Informed The Time* that Vice- 
President Bayley had wired him to the 
effect that contracts had been practi
cally closed in New York for the Vic
toria yard, and it wa* then intimated 
that In the event of the negotiations 
for the taking over of the local plant

being successful, there would be no de
lay in starting work on the new con
tracts.

It Is anticipated that within a cou
ple of weeks the Foundutbfti Company 
will be able to announce the extent of 
Its Initial shipbuilding programme for 
the Victoria yard.

Steel May Come.
The Foundation Company 1* one of 

the most powerful companies building 
ships on this continent to-day. While 
there is a demand for Wooden ships 
the company Will build them, but It 
has been stated by officials that It Is 
the Intention to branch out more ex
tensively in steel ship construction. 
The conversion of Point Hope plant 
Into a steel yard Is not^. a remote pos
sibility.

At the present time the company’s 
shipbuilding efforts In the Pacific 
Northwest are confined to Portland. 
Tacoma and Victoria. Ten-way yards 
are located at Portland and Tacoma 
and a four-way yard at Victoria. The 
company Is in a position to extend the 
Point Hope pla: t to the extent of In- 
creasing Its building ways to six at

T don’t know why It.should surpris^ 
you to find that I love you, said an 
elderly admirer.

But, really," replied the girl, “I al
ways thought you were an ujd woman 
hater!” W

"Quite so: but I’m not a young wo
man haler’"

TWENTY-'FI VE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, June 17, 18»8.

RL Rev. Bishop Lem mena, of Victoria, visited Comox and Union this 
week. The district was shown to him by Rev. Father Durand. In all proba
bility a Roman Catholic church will be built at Union .this summer.

The twenty-aecond annual communication of the Grfuid Lodge of British 
Columbia. A. F. and A. M. will be opened In this city on Thursday and con
tinue for three days. Delegatee will be preeent from all parte of the pro-

The school trustees will Inspect South Ward School iltee on Monday 
afternoon. In several cases the prices asked are double the aaeeeement.
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Womens Black and Navy Silk Coats
Values $35.00, $40,00 and $45.00, Seing To-morrow

—These are extremely handsome mpdels being tailored in exclusive styles 
Irum beautiful grade silks in navy blue and black.
Women feeding smart Coats of this description wiHztK) well to choose 
from this assortment and make a substantial saving in cost at the same 
* ûiu*. —Mantles, First Flour

À Special Purchase of Colored Silk 
Suits Selling Tuesday at $22.50

The Price Established on Dollar Day. ~l
These are $40.00, $45.00 and $50.00 values in the rcguhir way, therefore 

it’s easy for you to figure out the substantial saving to be effected by se
lecting a model from this assortment. The values are such as you can only 
appreciate by seeing, so give this offering your early investigation if in- 1 
terested in a rare Silk Suit bargain. I

A nice range of styles and sizes to choose from.
•—Mantles, First Floor

Men’s Natural Merino 
Underwear $1.00 a 

Garment
This is a nice light-weight summer garment, Penman’s 
. and Zimmcrknit brands, and your last .pppurtunity 

to buy at this low figure. All sizes in shirts and
drawers. A garment.................. ...................$1.00

—Underwear, Main Floor

New Shirt Waists For 
Boys

Good quality Shirt Waists, made to sell at a medium price. 
Smart and attractive, such as boys need for the hot weather wear. 
Fine Woven Cambric Shirt Waists, in light fancy stripes. Finish

ed with adjustable loops at waist line, double turndown collar 
with loops, deep band cuffs and pocket ; sizes 6 to 16 years. Spe
cial value at ................... ....................... ............................... 85*

Fine Woven Chambray Shirt Waists, in shades light blue and tan. 
Finished with band cuffs, pocket, double collar with loops and 
adjustable draw-strings at waist; sizes 6 to 16 years. Special^

- value at............................ ......................................................85*
.—Main Floor

Men’s Woven 
Cotton Bathing 
Suits S 1.00 each

Made in one-piece style, 
with skirt attached. In 
navy trimmed white 
only. Sizes 36 to 40. ■ 
Specially good value at,
a suit ...............$1.00

—Underwear, Main Floor

Aprons for the 
Nurse, Waitress 

or Maid
Nurses’ Aprons of heavy 

Indian Head. Full size, 
finished with large bib. 
Good value at . $2.00 

Nurses’ Aprons of white 
linen, large size, $1.25 

Nurses' Aprons or good 
quality linen, finished
« i'li dvtai'habli1 bibs.
Each ..................$1.75

Waitress Aprons of white 
linen, made with gored 
skirt and 2 wide straps.
Each ..................81.25

Waitress Apron of white 
linen, gored skirt, fin- 
'islied without bib. Each
at ........................$1.00

Maids' Aprons, with fancy 
embroidered bib. A 
large assortment. Each
at..........................50*

—Aprons, First Floor

Silk Camisoles at 
June Prices

Dainty Camisoles of silk, vari
ously trimmed with lace and 
ribbons. June Sale price, 
each®. ........... .$1.50

Silk Camisoles, with yoke and 
straps of lace. June White 
Sale ..................... ». $1.25

Camisoles of crepe-de-ehine, 
embroidered fronts and fin
ished -with ribbon straps. 
June White Sale ....$2.00

Camisoles of black silk, deep 
yoke of lace. June Sale,
each .......... ............. $1.50

—Wbitewear, First Floor

White Jap Silk 
Waists $2.50

•—in a good range of styles, fin
ished with square collar, ves- 
tee effects ; also aemi-tailor- 
ed. Splendid quality silk- 
one that will launder well.

•—Waists, First Floor

More Silk Poplins Sold This Season 480 Square Yards Congoleum Floorcover- 
Than Ever Before ing at 85c a Square Yard

* f A Range of Thirty-eight Beautiful Shades Selling at $1.50 a Yard.
Wo cannot remember any season when we sold more Silk Poplins than 

have thus far this season. .Thousands of yards have been disposed of to our ma
we 

many 
we are

; disposed
customers, and without a question we believe its the remarkable value 
offering that is responsible. i
We continue to offer our old standard quality Silk Poplin at the ol price, and-we 

give vou a choice from thirty-eight beautiful shades. 116 inches wide. Vcrv spe
cial, per yard......................................................................... ......... .......... $1.50

A Nice Selection of Cottop and Silk Wash Silks, in fast colors and pretty designs, 
both in light and dark grounds and various new effects. Splendid for cool 
dresses and suits for summer wear ; 33 and 36 inches wide. Special value, a
yard................................................................................. . ...’....... $1.00

—Silks, Main Floor

Congoleum Floorcovering has become one of the most popular on the market. It 
lias won a reputation on sheer merit. It's a quality cloth that gives the best of 
satisfaction in wear and service. Lies perfectly flat, will not kick or purl up, re
quires no tacking down. Absolutely rot and damp proof. Wc offer 480 yards of
this cloth to-morrow in 12 different designs, at, a square yard ............... . ..85^

■y i*- —Linoleum, First-'FIoob

Short Socks for the 
Kiddies

Sommer Cotton Socke, in sky, 
pink, white and 1>lack. Good
value, a pair.................25*

Summer Cotton Socks, with 
fancy tops. A pair ....35*

—Ma,in Floor

lèverai Very Handsome Bedroom Appointments 
Marked at Quick Selling Prices

Books Suitable For 
School Prizes

With the end of the summer tenn almost here, many books will 
be needed for prize distribution—especially those of a special 
nature. Below wc print a list of some good interesting books that 
will bp welcomed by many for this purpose.
Wild Flowers of the North Ameri

can Mountains. By Julia W. Hen- 
Shaw ...... .............................$3.50

The Rambles of a Canadian Natu
ralist. With colored illustrations. 
By Itobt. Holmes ..................$1.50

Eyes and No Eyes. By Arabella B.
Buckley.....................................  $1.25
Joe'a Boys. By Louisa M. Xfoott

................................. ..........— — ^ Oft#.
An Old-Fashioned Girl. By Louisa 

- M. '-Aicott -.. . ...,, ,, ,$IO*r..

Eight Cousine. By Louisa M AI-
cott ..............................J...90$

F^pse in Bloom. By Louisa M. A1-
cott ........ ....... ................ ,'....90*

Jack and Jill. By Louisa M. A!- 
cott ......................................................OOf

Silver Pitchers. By. Louisa M. Al- 
cott .................   .90*

Under the l By Louisa M. Al-
cott............ ..................    90*

The Secret Garden. By Frances H. 
Burnett................................... 7 5*

The Gorilla Hunters. By R. M. Bal- 
Linf> nè r.T;;.".'.T. ....... V . 50*

Every Book of Deeds. W
Wood ...... ............. $1.25

Young Travellers' Tales. By Ascott 
R. Hope .... .T.. .......... 75*

Also a large assortment of Clift 
Editions of the Poets and other 
works c.t special prices.

—Books, Main Floor

----- The housekeeper who has been waiting for a favorable opportunity to purchase a new Bedroom Suite will
do well to conic along and investigate the following offerings without delay. Any one of these sets will make 
a very pretty and stylish bedroom—one any liousek eper would be proud to own. .We recommend this in 
mture also for its sound construction and superior finish.

Inlaid Fumed Oak Suite of Three Pieces.
Consisting of Chiffonier, Dressing Table and Bed. The Chiffonier has 
full-sized mirror and four loug and two short drawers. The Dressing 
Table is fitted with triple mirrors and two small drawers. Bed is 
4 ft. 6 in. wide and a very neat design, with flat slats and panels. A 
beautifully finished set—inside as well as out. Worth $100. Special 
offer at ................... ......................... ................................................................. ...$87.50

Mahogany Bedroom Suite
Consisting of large-sized Dresser, fitted with full-sized mirror, serpen
tine front, two long and two short drawers; Mahogany Chiffonier to 
match, with four long and two short drawers, full-sized mirror; 4 ft. 
$ in. panel Bed to match. This is a well-made set and one that will 
give many years of real practical service. The three pieces, wofth 
$150.00. Special offer at ................. ..................................... ..................... $115.00

V

Bedroom Suite of Quarter-Cut Oak
Finished in satin style golden finish. Set consists of Dresser, with full- 
sized mirror, two long and two short drawers-. Chiffonier to match, 
fitted with two long and two short drawers, also cupboard with two 
sliding trays. Dressing Table has triple mirror and one long drawer. 
Full-size Bed. in beautifully figured oak. The set of four pieces 
for........................................ ......................................................................................... $135.00

Bedroom Suite of Old Ebony in Shaded Finish.
A 4ery pretty design. Set comprises Dresser with a nice shaped mirror, 
two long and two short drawers. Chiffonier to match, fitted with four 
long drawers. Dressing Table with triple mirrors, two small drawers. 
A very unusual design. Full-sized Fed, with cane panels to match. One 
Bedroom Chair In the prettiest design we have seen for a long time. 
One Bedroom Rocker and Hairdressing Bench. The complete set worth
$200.00. Special offer at..........^.................. I..1....................... ...........$165.00
Pieces can be sold separately if desired. —Fnmfture, Fourth Floor

Women’s Fine Cotton Vests 
. _ 35c and 50c

Women’s Fine Knit Cotton Vests, finished with 
low iteek, fancy fronts, short and no sleeves.
Each ........................ ....... .........................35<

Women's Harvey KniUJotton Vests, finished with 
hemstitched tops, lace yokes, short and no
sleeves. Each......................................... .. 50*

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Pique Dresses For 
Girls

Well-made Dresses from good quality white pique, fin
ished in various styles. Some have belt and em
broidered fronts, others scalloped around neck, 
sleeves and bottom of skirt; sizes for girls 2, 3 and 4
years. Priced $1.75, $2.00 and......... . $2.25

•—Children’s, First Floor

Cretonnes at 
35c a Yard

Nice quality Cretonnes, in the 
newest designs and colorings 
appropriate for curtains, slip 
covers and general drap
eries ; 31 and 36 inches wide 
and good value, a yard, 35* 

—Drapery, Third Floor

Protedt Your Home With Spencer’s 
Fly Doors and Window. Screens

Have your home thoroughly protected with Spencer's Fly 
Doors and Window Screens—the best that are made,'and which 
cost you no more than the inferior grades.
We have Screen Doors in all sizes at prices up from ..... .$1.75 

Screen Windows at prices as follows;
Open. 
28 in. 
32 in. 
36 in. 
44 in. 
36 in. 
44 in.

Priced, each, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c. 50c, 55c, 65c and...................75*
—Hardware, Second Floor

Children’s Colored Print 
“ Dresses1

Dozens of pretty styles and materials to select 
from—the largest and best on the coast. All sizes 
from 2 to 14 years, at prices $1.00 to . .$6.75 

—Children’s, First Floor

Width. Closed. Open. Width. Closed.
14 in. 14 in. 20 in. 18 in. 18 in.
14 in. 18 in. 28 in. 18 in. 20 in.
14 in. 22 in. 36 in. 18 in. 22 in.
14 in. 26 in. 44 in. 18 in. 26 in.
14 in. 30 in. 52 in. 22 in. 22 in.
14 in. 34 in. 60 in. 22 in. 26 in.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Noteworthy Specials
I =IN SEVERAL=
V DEPARTMENTS

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT. 
Absorbent Cotton, Jb. packages, regular 76e. Special 56<“ 
Sanitary Drinking Cups, regular 7c per packet. Special»,

2 packets for ............................................. ......... ..10^
Crown Bath Soap, regular 15c cakes for ...........10*

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT. 
Aluminum Saucepans, regular $1.10 for .......... ,84f
Fancy Berry Dishes, regular $1.50 per dozen. (J* "| 1 A

Special, per dozen...................................... tp JL.Xv
TUESDAY’S SPECIAL IN GROCERY DEPT.

Ramsay’s Empire Cream Sodas, regular 50c per OQn
tin. Special, per tin............. t. .......... .......... 0*7 V

FRUIT DEPT.
Headquarters for Gordon Head Strawberries. Would 

advise leaving orders early for Preserving Berries.

GROCERY DEPT. 
Cowan’s Supreme Chocolate, Vantoria

unsweetened. Per packet,
10< and.................. 24<

Monk A Glass Swiss Trifle,
2 packets for........... 25<

Hominy Grits, per lb. . .10*

Strawberry Jam,
2’s, per tin  ........... 3H<*

Tüson’s Scotch Oatmeal, 4- 
1b. packets ......44*

Robin Hood Porridge Oats, 
large drum .......... 20*

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
' Vinlrtwîn an/I VsnaAnaaa

PHONES:
.Victoria and Vaneouver.
Grocery, 178 and 178 Delivery, 6629 
Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WICOILY AND THE COAL MAN

Copyright, ISIS, by McClure Newspaper Syndicat* 
(By Howard R Otrls.)

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

When Nurse Jane Fussy Wusxy ask
ed her friend. Uncle Wlggily Longeare, 
the bunny rabbit gentleman, to go to 
the store and get h~r a yeaat cake, 
neither of them thoïJght that would 
start an adventure. But It did. At least 
St «-an when the bunny wm coming 
from the store with the yeast cake that 
the adventure happened.

“I suppose you are going to bake vic
tory bread or war-saving cake from the 
yeiyst cake,' are you not?* the bunny 
gentleman asked of the muskrat lady, 
as he was starting out

-Something like that," said Nurse 
Jane.

So off Uncle Wlggily started, twink
ling his pink nose like a strawberry 
and leaning on his red, white and blue 
striped rheumatism crutch that the 
muskrat lady had knawed for him out 
Of a cornstalk.

Mr. Longears got the yeast cake all 
right, and he was Just going home with 
It, when the monkey doodle gentleman, 
who kept the bakery store, said:

"You want to look out, Mr. Long- 
ear a"

“Look out for what?" asked the tab- 
"bit

, “For things In the woods." went on 
the monk'- doodle. "Not long ago I 
beard the the Skatchem and
the Scootchom. three bad animals, talk
ing about you. They passed my «tore 
on their way to .the woods, and.l heard 
them say they were going to try to 
Catch you."

••Oh! I don’t believe they will," said 
Uncle Wlggily. "They've tried It be
fore, and they didn’t do any more than 
scare me. I’m not afraid," be said, 
bravely.

On and on he hopped, and pretty soon 
be came to a place in the woods where 
a coal man had driven his wagon over 
a stone, and a lot of the coal toad 
bounced off.

"And I must pick up. every lump," 
sadly said the coal man. “It is worth 
too much money to waste this way. I 
have to pick it alt up; and, oh, dear! 
How ip y back aches!"

•Til help you pick up the coal, said 
Uncle Wlggily, and he did.

Putting the yeast cake in his tall 
Bilk hat. so it wouldn’t get any dust on 
It, Uncle Wlggily began to pick up the 
black lumps for the coal man. One 
after another he picked them up, until 
thé wagon was full again.

“Thank you," said the coal man. 
Tou did me. a great favor and If ever 
3 can do one for you I will."

“Pray do not mention It," spoke Uncle 
YViggily politely.

On hopped the bunny, to take the 
yeast cake to Nurse Jane, and. Just as 
he reached his hollow stump bungalow, 
he heard some voices behind him say- 
Jng. one after the other:

“Now we’ll catch him "
"It's my turn to grab him first!"
"No. it's mine! 1 want some souse off 

Ills ears!"
And there was the Skltcham, the 

Skatchem and the Scootchom—the 
three bad animals—waiting to grab 
.Uncle Wlggily.

"Oh, what shall I do?" asked, the 
fbunny. “The monkey doodle was

win surely get ma.

will get

Oh.right 
dearly

it’s right—we 
__ the Bkitcham.
‘And! well bite A lot of souse off 

y<|ur ears," added the Scootchom.
‘Oh, ho! No, I guess you will not." 

another sort of voice 
*ho says we will not?" asked the 

Skafohem.
"I do." cried the brave coal man. as 

he drove his wagon along the wood
land path and cloee to Uncle Wlggily’s 
bungalow.

"Mb! are you going to save me?" 
asked the bunny.

"1 am," said the brave coal man. 
“Here, I'll put one «of my long Iron 
chutes or slides down In your cellar 
window and you can coast down on 
that and get in your bungalow before 
any of these bad chaps bite you." 

"Fine!" cried Uncle Wlggily.
So the coal man fixed a chute, or Iron 

slide, from his wagon down through 
Uncle Wlggtly’s cellar window, Just as 
if he were going to put In the coal. 
Down this chute quickly slid the bunny 
and in another moment be was safe In
side his bungalow with Nurse Jane's 

met cake.
When the SkUeham, the Skatchem 

and the Scootchom tried to follow the 
coal man threw black lumps at them 
and they cried "Wow! Ouch!" and ran 
away.

So that’s how the coal man saved 
the bunny uncle, and ft the ttn horn 
doesn’t go fishing with the olive oil
and catCh a sardine playing tag with 
the oyster cracker, I’ll tell you next 
about Uncle Wlggily and the bread 
box.

-SodaÉPasond
Mrs. J. Stuart Yates, of Victoria, has 

been visiting In Vancouver, where she 
was the guest of Mrs. 8. D. Nesbitt, 
Barclay Street

„ * * * ____________
Mrs. E. S. Hase 11, provincial secretary 

I. O. D. B., Is In Kamloops to-day. 
where she will address the members of 
the 8t. Clair Stobart Chapter.

ty w
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 0*. * Hurst, 

whose marriage took place In Vancou
ver1 on Saturday are spending a brief 
honeymoon hr thf» city, lire: Hdrst 
was formerly Miss Florence Shoe- 
bo tham, of Vancouver.

- ☆ 6 <r
Dr. J. A. Smith, who has been as

sistant superintendent of the Vancou
ver General Hospital for the pajst four 
years, has resigned that post to accept 
an appointment *as superintendent of a 
hospital for lumbermen In the (Jueen 
Charlotte Islands.

AAA
The Misses Bennie Bain. Marjorie 

Peck, Shirley Clement" Bonnie Clement 
and Irene McNeill, of the University 
of British Columbia have come over to 
Harasterley Farm, where they will be 
employe^ for the next two months in 
canning fruit

A A A
Miss Lillian McLeod, a member of 

the staff In the office of the Attorney 
General has returned to the city after 
spending a vacation at her home in 
Nelson. She was accompanied to the 
Coast by her mother, Mrs. John Nel
son, who will remain In Vancouver for 
a visit with her son.

A, A A
Capt. and Mrs. G. H. Manchester 

have been spending a few days as 
rueets at the Empress Hotel. Capt. 
Manchester, who has but recently re 

turned from overseas, was a well 
known medical practitioner of New 
Westminster and went overseas as 
medical odkx attaci.eti lo the lSlut 
Battalion.

AAA
Miss Jean Matchett who has been 

associated with the Y. W. C. A- Social 
Club for the past four years, latterly 
as president, left to-day for her new 
home in the Peace River district. On 
Thursday she was the guest of honor 
at a social gathering at the home of 
Miss Edith Ren free. Kendall Street, 
when she was presented by her friends 
with a handsome French travelling 
clock as a tokeh of friendship.

A A ’ A
At the Naval and Military Methodist, 

parsonage, Esquimau, on Saturday, thé 
Rev. Robert Hughes united In marring* 
Ernest Edward Wood, third son of W 
H. Wood, of Vancouver, and Miss Mar
garet Henderson, daughter of W 
Henderson, of Duncan. The bride, who 
was becomingly gowned In cream silk 
with hat en suite, and wore a corsage 
bouquet of carnations and roses, was 
attended by Miss Hilda Sweeney, who 
Wore a pretty frock of blue silk: with 
white hat and a corsage bouquet of 
sweet peas and carnations. Sergt. 8. 
Watt supported the groom. After "a 
short honeymoon spent In Duncan. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood will go to New West
minster to make their home.

AAA
Forty nurses of SL Joseph's Hos

pital motored out to Dr. R. I* Fraser's 
summer home on Saanich Arm on 
Thursday for their annual picnic, and 
spent a delightful day enjoying the 
kind hospitality of Mrs. Fraser. Motors 
for the occasion were provided by Mrs 
A. McDermott. Mrs. W. Fraser. Miss 
Sweeney, L. Sweeney. Mr. Dorrell and 
Messrs. Cameron A Cal well. Amongst 
the graduate nurses of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital who were present were Mrs. 
(Dr.) Sinclair, Mrs. Rose Gorham. Mrs.
J. P. Sylvester, Miss Ptolemy, Miss 
Margaret Songster. Miss K. O’Keefe. 
Miss Rita Mllloy. Miss L. Feker, Miss 
1. Adams and Mias G. Oliver.

AAA
The members of the recently-formed 

Herbert Beaumont Hoggs Chapter. I.
G. D. E. held their first entertainment 
to raise funds on Saturday, when a 
large number of visitors attended the 
Very successful dance given under 
their auspices at the hdme of tfie hon
orary regent, Mrs. Beaumont Boggs, 
113.1 Catherine Street the Gorge, Thfi. 
ukelele band organised by Mies Mona 
Flnlayson. dispensed music from TT 
corner of the -veranda Which Wttâ

^ enemy

Mitchell* Duncan
Limited -The Mecci 

of Gifts for the 
Jooe Bride

A NEW LOT OF
TAFFETA 

SILK DRESSES
JUST ARRIVED 

Specially Marked
$1S.R0, S15.ee and 81T.se 

Special Discount on Bulla

The Famous Store
1114 Government St

Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses sad 

Overstrain
cause

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurali
_ (émana sau) 

which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphorus required for nerve
rapak.

D. E. CAMPBELL
Druggist Victoria, B. C.

were arranged in the grounds, includ
ing a fort tine-telling booth conducted 
by “Gipsy Lee." a grab bag in charge 
of Mins Dorothy Boggs, while the 
Misse* Mary Jameson and Frances 
Hamilton conducted a series of raffles. 
During the evening Mrs. R. B. McMirk
ing. organising secretary of the Mu
nicipal Chapter, presented a standard, 
the gift of the honorary regent, to the 
chapter. Mrs. T. Brown, regent, re
ceiving the standard on behalf of the 
members.

•ttrEARSCW-

“Be levai In little things. 
Canada Food Board.

Tea or a 
Meal

We can serve you 
and serve you well.

The Tea Kettle
Mise U. Weeldrtdge 

Career Douglas and View Streets

RED CROSS WORK

Mitchell
Ltd . fully appreciate the 
fact that the Victoria and 
Vancouver Island public 
look to this store for the 
unmmal and the exclusive 
Sue well as the many 
popular wedding gifts.

These are times when 
one is not promoted to 
display lavishne.ss in gift- 
giving. but rather to give 
something of a useful, 
lasting character, such as

Silverware 
Cut Glass 
Purse
A Wrist Watch 
Manicure Set *• {
Tullutiw —» mnwv

Remember, we carry a 
complete stock of Wed- 
ting Rings.

Mitchell & Duncan
LTD. • 

JEWELERS 
Central Building 

View end. Breed St*
C.P.R. and B.C. Elec trie 

Watch Inspectors.

attractions, tea. Ice cream, strawberries 
And cream, also a "parcel post,’ 
home cooking table, fish pond i 
other pleasures _ for the children. A 
programme of music Itf being prepared 
to be rendered during the evening and 
the numbers will be announced later.

On Saturday, June 22. a rumÂnge 
sale is (o be held in the room*. Scott 
Building. Donations of articles suit
able for this sale are urgently request
ed The active movers in this enter
prise are the ladies In charge of the 
work on Wednesdays, who wish with 
the proceeds to purchase motors for 
the sewing machines so as to make the 
work done in the rooms as easy and 
as efficient as possible. Articles may 
bo left in the rooms, or phone 1424L 
.uid arrangements will be made regard
ing them.

The regular bl-weekly card party. 
Military 6W, will be held In the rooms 
on Thursday. June 20. at 8.30. As stat
ed before, at each alternate party 
tables may be reserved if so desired. 
This week tables may be reserved and 
Mrs Fulton, phone 2810L. will be 
pleased to give particulars. If those 
card parties are to continue during the 
summer months those who f»atronize 
them must let the convener know their 
wishes in the matter. Donations of 
prizes or of money to purchase prizes 
will be gratefully received.

WORST ENEMIES ARE 
WITHIN THE CHURCH

Tev. J. G. Inkster Says Bible 
Redeems Lost and Re

generates Living

James Bay Branch.
A special committee meeting of the 

James Ray committee was called at the 
rooms, 218 Mensies Street, on Tuesday 
evening last, when arrangements were 
completed for holding a nilver shower 
at the rooms on Friday afternoon next, 
June IS. from three till six. The ladu-s 
of the committee will preside over the 
various stalls, consisting of home cook
ing, flowers. Ice cream, raffles, etc. Tea 
will be provided to conférai with the 
food regulations.

Donations of articles for the stalls or 
for the tea will be appreciated. After 
tea, about 5 p.m., the pendant donated 
by Mr. Little, the Fort Street Jeweler, 
will be raffled. The convener extends 
a very hearty welcome to all friends of 
the Red Cross and hopes to see a large 
attendance.

The convener wishes to express her 
thanks for the1 following donations : 
Centre piece, from a friend; one pair 
of socks, Mrs. W. J. Pendray; two 
child’s dresses, Mrs. Flnlayson: fancy 
bag. Mrs. Sinkerson; 12 for prisoners 
of war, Mrs. Mclkroald; for repair of 
knitting machine and express. Mr. 
Woodley. The winning number of the 
ticket for the silk nightgown was 110, 
and was claimed by Miss Givens. 331 
Niagara Street.

North Ward Branch.
The regular meeting of the commit

tee of the North Ward Branch will 
take place on Monday evening, June 17, 
in the Scott Building at 8 o'clock. As 
arrangements for the garden party and 
other important matters are to be dis
cussed a large attendance is urged.

Arrangements for the garden party 
to be held oh Wednesday. June IS, in 
the beautiful grounds surrounding the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson K.e^e/' 1*5 °or^e Road, are about com- 

Iri. There will be the customary

Fyty , years ago the crisis of the 
Church was due to enemies outside.
'o-day the crisis is much more serious 

because the enemies are fourni inside 
With this striking statement Rev. J. G 
*iLk8ter t>e6an « series of sermons on 
"The Crisis of the Church." last night 
in First Presbyterian Church. His 
text was «Paul’s words to Timothy, “I 
solemnly charge thee before God and 
the Lord Jesus Christ who shall Judge 
the quick and the dead at His appear
ing and His Kingdom; preach the Word 
• • • for the time will come when
men will not endure sound doctrine.” 
That time, said the preacher, is now on, 
for not only is the Word not being 
preached but the Integrity of the Word 
and the deity of our Lord are being 
denied.

Bob Ingersoll said before he died.
There is no longer any need for me 

telling my message for it Is being pro
claimed from thousands of platforms." 
If that were true in that day it Is more 
true in this.

Mr. Inkster went on to say: "The 
returp of our Lord Is being denied—a 
distinguished Professor of Chicago 
University declared : "The New Tes
tament teaches Christ la coming; but 
the Now Testament Is wrong.” This 
is a sad and appalling statement which 
proves that Paul Was not only an ap
ostle but a prophet when he said "That 
day shall not come except there be 
falling away first.”

Again theological conservatism Is be
ing derided. Whenever the great.ques
tions of creation. Man, the Hereafter 
and such like are being considered any 
book Is quoted as an authority except 
the Bible. At a theological conference 
where a friend of the preacher was 
present ip an Eastern city last tall 
during a two and a half days’ series of 
meetings the Bible was not once quot
ed as an authority. Teachers of theol
ogy are speaking of the Bible as “not 
worth while."

It Is such statements as these which 
reveal the crisis with which the Church 
Is confronted to-day and emphasise the 
necessity of paying earnest heed - to 
Paul's advice to Timothy : "Preach the 
word, eetrort, reprove, rebuke."

Mr. Inkster closed by saying In spite 
of these denials and derisions, the 
Word of God ii the only word which 
not only gives comfort and hope to 
the dying, but redeems the lost and re
generates the living.

He was Just back from leave and In
formed the padre that during the pre
vious fourteen days he had got mar
ried.

"Oh, what church did you go to?" 
asked the Interested padre.

"We' didn't go to no church," was the 
reply : "we got spliced at one of them 

* -ilcei

I
O H. Mahon, of the Supreme Court I 

Registry, ha* Just received a postcard 
from Sergt-Major J. Walker, of James 
Bay, Victoria, of the Royal Engineer*, f 
who Is now a prisoner of war at Bran -1 
denburgr. Gerthany Hé joined up with 
the Inland Water Transport section of I 
the Royal Engineers and he with otherel 
from Victoria were oh board a vensi 11 
which was submarined in the Medt-1 
terranean.

Sergt -Major Walker writes: "YourI 
welcome letter to hand. Glad to see I 
all is well at home. Many thanks for 
good wishes. We are all well here and | 
quite chirpy under the circumstances. 
Downhearted ? No! Treatment here 1 
very good for a prison camp. Fresh 
air and excrise ad lib. Red Cross food I 
I wee is farily regular. No complaints. 
Will be glad to regain freedom. Hope
fully awaiting developments. Sergt. ' 
Morrison Joins me In best wishes to all I 
in Victoria. We have recovered en-1 
tlrely from our submarine experiences. I 
Clothing coming through from Eng-1 
land. Very acceptable. Were naked I 
as snakes when we landed. Letters! 
from Victoria a God-send. Please don't I 
think of sending anything. Letters only I 
allowed. Will write again. Excuse | 
brevity. Space limited."

off I enee place a"

ALL RESPONSIBILITY 
’ RESTS ON LOCALITY!

.ocal Governing Authorities | 
Must Investigate Prices, 

Pood Board States

The Canada Food Board issues a 
statement with regard to enforcement 
of regulations against price monopoly. 
In view of the criticism often directed 
against the Board. in that with leak 
food served In public there has been 
apparently no corresponding reduction 
in prices.

Jt sets out the power* given to mu
nicipalities under an Order-In-Council 
in November, 1916, to make inquiries, 
with the intention of forwarding the 
result of thé examination to Ottawa for 
the opinion of the Minister of Labor, 
should the Council consider it desirable 
to forward Its conclusions.

Personal Duty.
The statement proceed*:
"If any person* are sincere in their 

complaints, the matter should be 
brought by them to the attention of 
the council of their municipality, and 
if person* neglect to interest them
selves sufficiently to move the council 
to action, or if the council of itself re
fuse to take the initiative, they can 
hardly expect to receive much sym
pathy tor their complaints; In fact, 
their apathy might reasonably be re
garded as evidence of their Insincerity.

"The orders | of the - Canada Food 
Board regulating the food that may be 
served at public eating places, and reg
ulating the holding of flour and sugar, 
were made for the purpose of conserv
ing these food-stuffs in order that the 
maximum quantity of them may be

PLAN FETE IN AID 
OF PONTS FAMILY

;h Red Cross and G. W. V. | 
. Arrange Affair for 
~ July 3 ~~ ~ '

Under the auspices of the French 
Red Cross and the GreaJ War Veter
ans’ Association a garden fete will be 
held at the residence of Mrs. Herbert 
Mackltn, 1221 Rockland Avenue, on 
July 1. The affair has been arranged 
for the benefit of the family of the late 
Corpl. Auguste Joubin, who died here 
recently, after serving with the French 
army during the present war. For his 
distinguished service he was awarded 
the Croix de Guerre.

The returned soldiers, out of sym
pathy with a fallen comrade, and re
alising that the little family have been 
in sore straits since the death of the 
gallant soldier, have Interested them
selves in the case, and are working In 
conjunction with the local members of 
the French Red Cross to ensure the 
success of the vent, and they feel con
fident that Victorians will accord thenar 
ready support for such a worthy cause.

The fete will be held in the beauti
ful grounds, and the many attractions 
will Include a pierrot troupe wMch will 
give a vaudeville programme cluring 
the afternoon, a tennis tournament, 
booths for the sale of homecooking and 
fancy work, a fishpond for the chil
dren. fortune-telling, the Fifth Regi
ment and-supplying the music.

CANADIAN PRISONERS 
APPRECIATE LETTERS!

"Downhearted? No!" Writes| 

Sergt,-Major J, Walker 
From Germany

UWTIS

■tare Hours I SO am. to 9 pm. 1 
Wednesday. I o'clock: Saturday I.N pm.

New Collection of

'Wool Jersey Suits
For Women

INTRODUCING two specially attractive values at $35.00 
and $39.50. These models are made of very smart lines, 
are of particularly good quality aud come in pleasing 
colors.

AT *35.00—Models in sand, purple, Paddy, Copen
hagen, taupe, grey, rose or peacock.

*30.50—Models in grey, sand, taupe or mustard.

An Important Sale of Irish 
Damask Tablecloths and 

Napkins
Commencing Tuesday
33 1-3 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

These consist of a large purchase of manufac
turers’ seconds, recently delivered to us. They 
arc well finished, being specially free from the 
imperfections thati place them apart from 
damasks of first quality. A slight blemish, such 
as a drop stitch bi the weave, or perhaps an oil 
spot, is responsible for the liberal reductions at 
.which these goods are offered. Cloths and Nap
kins do not match in all cases. Note the sizes 
and prices:

Tablecloth*, 45 x 45, regular $3.00, for *2.00 each. 
Tablecloth*, 45 x 45, regular $4.50, for *3.00 each. ' 
Tablecloth*, 54 x 54, regular $4.00, for *2.75 each. 
Tablecloth*, 54 x 54, regular $5.75, for *3.85 each. 
Tablecloth*, 63 x 63, regular $250, for *1.75 each. 
Tablecloths, 63 x 63, regular $2.75, for *1.85 each. 
Tablecloths, 63 x 63, regular $5.75, for *3.85 each. 
Tablecloth*, 63 x 63, regular $7.50, for *5.00 each.

• Tablecloths, 66 x 66, regular $3 50 for *2.35 each. 
Tablecloth*, 66 x 66, regular $3.75. for *2.50 each. 
Tablecloths, 66 x 66. regular. $4.25, for *2.85 each. 
Tablecloths, 66 x 66, regular $5.00, for *3.25 each. 
Tablecloths, 72 x 72, regular $5.50, for *3.75 each. 
Tablecloth*, 72 x 72, regular $6.60, for *4.30 each. 
Tablecloths, 72 x 72, regular $7.50, for *5.00 each. 
Tablecloths, 72 x 72, regular $8.75, for *5.85 euch. 
Tablecloths, at *9.50 to *16.75, less one-third.

NAPKINS.
Napkins, regular $4.00, for *2.75 
Napkins, regular $4.25, for *2.85.
Napkins, regular $4.75, for *3.15.
Napkins, regular $5.75, for *3.85.
Napkins, regular $6.00, for *4.00.
Napkins, regular $6.75, for *4.50.
Napkins, regular $8.00, for *5.35.

• Napkins, regular $7.50, for, *5.00.
Napkins, regular $9.00, for *6.00. 

i Napkins, regular $10.00, for *6.65.

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

polity, and of everyone entrusted with 
the administration of Justice through
out the Dominion of Canada, to co-

nuimum quantity vs tu«?sss ssiuj uc i . „# _nreliable for Great Britain and her | «*“■[« -
Allies, and the .soldiers at the front.d'
There is -urgent need of these food
stuffs there, and the Canada Food 
Board, while exerting its utmost to see

lalions respecting food. One of the 
largest municipalities in Canada has 
afforded to the Canada Food Board 
every facility by way of inspection and

tiSFw arv attained; enfur^^ lu rcan^na and tha
ran on., do be, If I, ha. lh. ac-
tive co-operation of all municipalities 
throughout the Dominion of Canada in 
the enforcement of these orders.

Action Rsquired.
"Reforms are not effected, nor wrongs 

righted, by words unaccompanied by 
action. The duty and obligation to 
have investigation made rents on the 
Individual, and the municipality, and it 
is to be hoped that those believing the 
root of Any necessary of life Is ex
cessive' will do their part to help al
leviate the situation.

"It is also the duty of every munici-

partments, and all under them, is lend
ing very valuable assistance, and with
out charge to the Canada Food Board 
in Its efforts. In another city a num
ber of the pélice inspectors have been 
assigned the duty of Inspecting all eat
ing houses, of enforcing all the regula
tions governing them, and of making 
Inspection where undue amounts of 
flour and sugar are hoarded. If all the 
municipalities would follow this lead 
the unearthed supplies of these articles 
<?f food would soon reach the proper 
channels."

“SOME" LIKENESS."

An old countryman and his wife had 
been photographed for the first time, 
and the photographer rather tremb
lingly submitted the proofs, bearing in 
mind the many Instructions and com
mands he had received from the vil
lager when the old couple were being 
posed In the garden or the Târmhôuse.

The proof was held up for inspec
tion as though it were a document of 
the greatest importance. The couple 
looked at It long and searrhlngly, and 
the photographer was beginning to get 
anjfious, when the old man -suddenly 
burst out with:

“By gum, hasn’t Void hedge taken 
well!"—TU-Bits.

"I want to tell you." said the newly- 
married lady to a girl friend, "about 
a most awful fright 1 got at church os 
my wedding day."

"You needn’t," remarked the friend, 
*T was there and saw him." "
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Delightful Suits and Frocks 
For Sports Wear

In this collection of Suits and Frocks 
wc believe we have an ideal assortment of 
apparel for sports wear. The fabrics are 
pretty and becoming, and they will wash 
splendidly. .The designs are smart, new 
and in broad enough variety to permit a 
satisfactory selection.

smart vestee effects, or have dainty point
ed collars, crush girdles, etc. Not a few 
are made with smart aide draperies or 
overskirts. Dress prices commence at 
$8.50. Suits at $10.50. The full range 
is from

$8.50 to 
$33.50

728 730-734 Yates St.
Utm.TUn

Rhone 3983

If

Attorney-General Will Ask Ap 
peal Court to Set 

Hearing Date

EFFICACY OF PROVINCIAL 
ACT NOW IN THE BALANCE

If Your Suit Has 
Been Paint Stained

«tend it to un. Wo will remove 
the stains so that you would 
never know they had t»eert there. 
Our dry cleaning removes all 
kinds of stains and after we 
have made the garments rtydy 
to return you won HI hardly 
recognize them. Don’t discard a 
stained suit or garment. I^et 
us save it for further usefulness 
for you.

Clarence French Dry Cleaners and Dyers
704 Yates Street. Phene 2W7.

Arising out of the judgment given by 
Judge Cayley on appeal in Vancouver 
recently, quashing the prison sentence 
on a man named Edwards for an in 
fraction of the British Columbia Pro
hibition Act. the Hon. J. W. deB. Far
ris. Attorney-General, will appear be
fore their Lordships in the British Co- 
Jumhia t'ourt of Appeal this afternoon. 
He will ask for a date on which the 
Court will iigrw* to hear an argument 
as to whether the Dominion Order-in - 
Council of March "last, stipulating 
punishment for the sale of liquor on 
the first offence by fine supersedes the 
Provincial Act Ip which the first of
fence In the same category is punish
able by "prison sentence of not less 
than six months. It has been regarded 
by the Provincial Government that the 
l>omtnlon Order-In-Council —r passed 
under the War Measures Act and In 
consequence possessing the same forcé 
and effect as a Dominion statute— 
merely supplemented legislation in 
those provinces where prohibitory 

iw was in operation.
To Bo Or Not To Be.

The Provincial order-In-Council 
passed by the Executive on Saturday 
last sets out the sections of both the 
Provincial statute and the Dominion 
order hearing on the subject and re
commends in its recital that under the 
powers conferred by the Constitutional 
Questions Determination Act the fol
lowing questions he referred to the 
Court of Appeal for an opinion 
thereon :

l. Do paragraphs r> md 11 of the 
regulations made and approved the 
llth day of March. 1918. under the 
provisions of the War Measures 
Act. 1914. being an Act of the Par
liament of Canada, etc., operate to 
abrogate, annul or supersede the 
provisions of section 28 of the 
British Columbia Prohibition Act?

2- " Ik» said Regulatidîtsor any of 
them affect, and if s6 to what ea
ten t, the constitutional validity of 
the said British Columbia Promfu- 
U*>n Ac t * 1

.known Sn the city ,md. had mmrjr standpoint of absence of waste in

HELD QUARTERLY MEETING
Women's Auxiliary to G. W. VcA. Met 

•n Wridmy and Heard Excel- 
............. lent Repprts of Work. - v. v

work accomplished during the past 
three months, and the members have 
decided to eclipse these efforts in the 
future Plans were made for the hold
ing of a big garden fete at the home of 
Mrs. Herbert Macklln. Rockland 
Avenue, early in August, and the vari
ous committees were appointed. Mrs. 
Thos. Palmer, the president, will be

the general convenor for the occasion, 
and the affair already promises to t>e a 
great success.

The veterans having asked the aux
iliary to undertake the cleaning of the 

-..beadquarLecs  ̂-one -, .uL.-Uui 
members of the Auxiliary was appoint
ed to do the cleaning at a salary of $60 
per month.

Report was made on the progress of 
the preparations for the concert to be 
given at the Princess Theatre by the 
Red Mark Minstrels on Friday next.

The membership of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Great War Veterans'
Association now numbers 270. and a 
big proportion attended the quarterly
meeting held on Friday evening. Very „ 7 ,r—------. ~~ ■ ::—' "'.7". lurmer explains mat one or
rr/.v!?. . ... invitation to the returned pallrnt. .itjlnthi. ...perlal regard. aenuinln* that

Esquimau and Rest haven Military 
Hospitals to attend the performance 
free of charge.

The Curate—“Have you heard that 
Fred Kandy has got the V.C. T‘ 

Villager—“Oh. lawksï I ‘ope It ain't 
catching. My Bert's ih the same regi
ment."

CUSHION Ca
DI D 1«?FII c \ \ KAnlIDDLK 1IttlLo ;

Those whose steps are none too steady, 
Need the bracing, helpful grip,

That they get by wearing "CatTFaV* 
—Sale and sure, and never slip.

The Attorney-General will also ask 
the t'ourt of Appeal to designate whom 
in their opinion should be heard in 
connection with the |K»int at issue, 
having regard tv> the various solicitors 
retained on cases of a similar nature 
and now pending the establishment of 
principle as far as the British Colum
bia Act is concerned.

A Knotty Point.
To n question- from a representative 

of The Times as to whether the Pro- 
vlncial Government had applied to the 
iVdr>nrt^hTmninft?n!l‘,lül1tlhg fhem to re
peal the order-In-<*ounvtl, Mr. Farris 
replied that no such representations 
had been made for the simple reason 
that the Government considered It 
sentiul to get an opinion from the 
CTourt of Appeal first. The Attorney 
General further explains that one qf

PTE. T.F. DAVIES 
IS HILLED IN ACTIO

Young Victoria Soldier Saw 
Some of Heaviest Fight

ing in France

Mr* A. Davies, 63 Kan Juan Av«' 
nue, Victoria, received word Saturday 
that her eldest son.’ Pte. Thomas Fran 
cia Davies (twenty-three) had been 
killed on June 3. He was very well

friends, especially in James Bay. where 
he served with the Fire i>epartaient 
for a time. He was working for the 
Vancouver Milling Company when war 
broke out.

Pte. Davies joined the 5th Regiment 
C. O. A., in November. 1914, from which 
he transferred and went overseas with 

draft of the 47th Battalion. New

PTE. T. F. DAVIES

pecial regard, assuming that 
the I>omlnion Order-In-Council super
sedes the Provincial Act. Is as to what 
the complete effect actually is. That 
Is to say, once the Dominion Order-ln 
Council supersedes the British Coium 
bla Act the question arises in the mind 
of the Attorney-General as to whether 
the “death" of the local law will be of 
the “dead-as-a-door-nail" variety o 
Whether or not it may "rise again 
when the Federal restrictions-—a war 
measure—are removed.

* ’ ’***
It will In* understood, of course, that 

If the British Columbia Court of Ap
peal holdsthat the Federal Order-in - 
Council-supplement* and does not su
persede the local Act, then the princi
ple whi.-h the Judlriary of British Co
lumbia must follow win be established 
once and for all. In other words the 
man Edwards, released, by Judge Cay

ley will be the last offender to escape 
the first offence of Illegal sale without 
the six months’ sojourn in prison.

DOING HER BIT.

ASK FOR

CAT’S PAW 
HEELS

“U-./W1SI*.#. to—Wtàohfm N+. II.

Mrs. Thompson is a post-woman and 
most regular attendant at church, 

but one Sunday her seat was vacant. 
The minister’s wife was quick to no- 

her absence .....
Meeting her the following afternoon 

whilst out with her husband, she oh-

’ You were not at church yesterday 
Jhope 

there isn’t Illness at home?”
"Oh. no. ma'am." was the reply. 

"We're all well at home, but, you see. 
the mail was very late.”

“The excuse is quite reasonable." 
chimed in the minister. “You see, my 
dear." he explained, turning to hia 
wife. "Mrs. Thompson has been doing 
her bit. While we have been listening 
to the gospels she has been attending 
to the epistles.”

iiifillllllliiflllll

CONVENTION

Westminster. On arrival In F.ng' md 
he transferred again to the 29th Bat
talion and went to France June 20. 
1916

Young Davies went through some of 
the heaviest fighting in France and 
was wounded in the great Vimy Ridge 
battle, where the .Canadians won fame 
but as soon ae sufficiently recovered 
he returned to the fighting line. He 
has another brother. Pte Wm Henry 
Davies (twentyGwo) now serving .*« 
u transport driver 'and wtu# left Vic
toria with the 103rd Battalion. A 
younger brother. Edward teighteen) 
and two sisters. Llxaie and Alice, are 
at present living at home with their 
mother. —--------- —-—  —--------- --

Thomas Davies, father of the boys, 
died here some six years ago. He waa 

«war?-itimhg 
spent over twenty-one years in the 
service. Both of the elder boys were 
born at Halifax.

Mrs. Davies received a letter from 
her son the same day the cable ar
rived telrtng of his death and the news 
proved a very great shock to her.

EULOGIZES PACIFIC 
GREAT EASTERN RY.

“W, P. Hinton, Vice-President 
of Grand Trunk Pacific 

Railway, Here

Delighted with a run over the Pa
cific Great Eastern Railway last week. 
W" Hinton, vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, arrived 
” th* city thla morning He says from

construction no railway could be better 
built, that It tape a wonderful country, 
the vistas of the Fraser Valley from 

«the car windows being unparalleled and 
altogether |he scenery Is remarkable.

He was Very glad to accept the invi
tation to make the trip, in view of the 
future connection of the line up the 
h raser River with Prince George, which 
he points out. instead of detracting 
from the traffic carried by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway will only aid the 
development of the central portion of 
thsmrovince. Thé vice-president from 
a personal inspection takes a much 
more optimistic view with regard to 
the future of the railway than haw been 
the oractlce In British Columbia re
cently.

The Fuel Situation.
While indicating that the fuel situa

tion in its relation to the movement of 
steam and rail connections was serious
ly engaging the management of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company, and has 
been taken up at Washington. D. C.. in 
order to ascertain the attitude of the 
Fnlted States Fuel Administration 
owing to the shortage of fuel oil from 
California. Mr Hinton stated that the 
company is particularly interested in 
the situation as It affects its steamers.

With r**irirl Ml the r.iil transporta
tion, It is the Intention to reconvert the 
locomotives using fuel oil on the 800 
miles westerly to Prince Rufciert. and 
for this reason they are exceedingly 
Interested in the development of the 
Telkwa and other collieries tributary to 
the Company's line. While the present 
plans contemplate, the supply of fuel 
next winter to the district continguous 
to Prince Rui»ert. 4t is also hoped to 
haw a supply for the railway as a 
result of this development.

Northern Shipbuilding.
One of the chief reasons for his re

cent visit to the western terminal, and 
for his presence on the coast now is to 
accelerate the construction of steel ships 
at Prince Rupert. That city, owing to 
its natural advantages, supplement»-.! 
by developments of recent years, has 
not received its share of attention in 
the shipbuilding activities. Hon. T. D. 
PattjJilo, Minister of Lands, has been 
in correspondence with the G. T P. 
management for a considerable period 
with regard to this question. Now Mr. 
Hinton expects that negotiations in 
progress will shape up at an early date 
which will give the northern terminal 
what is desired, and that shipbuilding 
may be -started without delay. lie 
planned to call on the Minister to-day 

ith regard to the subject.
Progress in Interior. 

Agricultural development in the In
terior valleys Is particularly good." Mr 
Hinton says, "several carloads of set
tlers' effects going in regularly to dif
ferent points and farmers from the 
western states are paying personal 
visits to look over the land. While the 
mining possibilities of the central por 
tion of the province are exceptional as 
yet the development which has taken 
place has been of a scrutinising char- 
*GU*r. .«Rame. M the properties^ ' 
hitherto prospects only, but of 
promising character."

Mr. Hinton, who will lie here two or 
three days, is accompanied on this oc
casion by Mrs! Hinton and Mies liin-

Always useful about the house

Meridae Antiseptic 
Solution

Used as a mouth wash, a wash and dressing for 
wounds, prevents tooth decay and keeps the gums in 

' healthy condition.
25c and 50c per bottle... r' 1—
Made and sold only by____  ■

Merryfield & Dack
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

“We have a Drug Store in your totality.”
Three Store*

IMS
Free Delivery

r*T“

PLAN DIG RED CROSS

At Princess Theatre; Pro
gramme by Mrs, Green, 

Sketch by R, N. Hincks

Have Returned^—Chief and Mrs 
Isangley have returned home from an 
automobile trip whlqh rook them down 
through Washington, Oregon jnd Cali
fornia.

ft ft ft
Roof Fire.—The Fire Department 

fwaregTied ywKtnfbiy -tons luofftre wt- 
1259 Fort Street.

Ù ft ft
Jubilee Hospital Directors.—A B9li« 

of motion has been posted at thé City 
Hall, to be dealt with this evening, to 
appoint five représentatives on the 
Board of Directors of the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital.

is hereby called by

Liberal Campaign Committee
For

TUESDAY EVENING
JUNE 18th. AT8 P.M.

in the Knights of Pythies Hall. The business of the Convention is to select a candidate in 
support of the Government at the forthcoming Ity-election on June 28th. All supporters of 
the Government art cordially invited tot attend. All taking part will be asked to pledge their 
support nominated by the Convention.

Encouraged by the outstanding sue 
«a of “The King of the Cannibal 

Isles," the indefatigable' Red Cross 
Stock Company has already com
menc'd rehearsals for the next of the 
productions to be given at the Princess 
Theatre. This production, which will 
be p r esc nfeïî Turf JuTÿ“T~5 a h d iw 111 L»e 
of somewhat novel form, the first half 
of the entertainment consisting of « 
concert to be arranged by Mrs. Gert

wirnTrirfl
sufficient guarantee of the high stand 
ard of the (frograrpme—while the sec
ond hâlf will comprise a musical sketch 
entitled, “Ye Olden Dayes of Chlvalrie," 
from the pen of Reginald N. Hincks.

The farcical nature of the sketch ù 
foreshadowed by the caste of charact 
ers, which is as follows: Sir Malahat 
of Island Highway, H. J. Davis; Kir 
Cannery Cohoe. Knight of the 811 ver 
Kockeye, R. N. Hlrteks; Lady l*nndora 
de Gonzales, Major Taylor; Bapco, page 
of “The White Swan," Miss Agnes 
Stuart Robertson ; Mount Joy, another 
page. Miss Dorothy Stuart Robertson.

Most of the players are too well 
known to Victoria audiences to need 
any special introduction. Major Tay 
lor, who is to make his first appear
ance with the Red Cross Company, will 
be remembered for his part in the 
Bantam Revue, given prior to the 
parture of the 143rd Battalion overseas. 
During a long residence at Simla. 
India, he was very prominent in ama
teur theatricals at that station, and hia 
long experience in dramatics will make 
him a welcome addition to the wealth 
of amateur talent of which Victoria is 
the fortunate possessor.

Commencing To-night

Pauline

Frederick
—IN—

RESURRECTION
By Count Loo Tototoy

Nmrhww ih tite-Anusle «f-Thelüilent Urania” Can There
be Found a Production Such ns * ‘ RESURRECTION. ’ * A 
Powerful Story Portrayed by the Greatest Emotional Actress 
of the Screen.

The Story of a Tragic Life Finally Glorified by Enduring 
Love and Devotion.

Darkest Russia Reflected iu a Tragedy of Siberian Exile. 
The Double Standard of Morals Seatbingly Arraigned.

World’s Latest Events In Pictures
..^... Tchaikoarsky
Evening Shews, H30,

Concert Number—11 Barcarolle ’
Continuous Daily From 2 TiH 11 

8.10 "and
p. n

*45.

SAANICH IRRIGATION
Rome time ago thf Board of Trade 

took up the suggestion for irrigation 
of the Haantch Peninsula, and on Jan 
uary 30, H. W. E. Canavan. C. EL. ad
dressed a large gathering at the Cen 
tral School on the subject. Another 
meeting, of the committee has been 
called on Wednesday afternoon.

He submitted then that ft would be 
possible to Irrigate 20,000 acres of land 
on the basis of one acre foot per acre. 
To do this it wmild be necessary to use 
Elk Lake basin as a storage, and reg
ulating reservoir, its elevation ising 
196 feet above sea level. He claimed 
that Installation and maintenance per 
acre would not exceed $8 per acre, the 
revenue from which would be $200 to 
$500 per acre annually.

New Vidlrola Dealers
Come in to-day and hear the new improved

Victrolas
We stock every machine and every record. 

It is a pleasure to demonstrate.

THE MORRIS MUSIC STORE
1013 Government Street

* - . -



“The Flame ni the Yukon" Is the 
feature production exhibited on the 
screen at the Pantages Theatre t<'-daÇ 
-üflfl 'TWMfty IT II”! IWHfPWSÏÏlï'üf 
the unrestrained days of the> gold-mad 
rush of. ^ Jo ...whikti Dorothy Dalton

ilhli " iiiu-i n i.f t haa- tin- •' "t’amr," queen of the 
dance hall girls at the notorious Midut»V»fe............

Jack - Hovey te the proprietor
I of the Mldaa, and the "name" is his 
I trump card. One night The Stranger 
I comes to the place, hie belt bulging 
I with money. Hovey picks the "flame" to 
I trim him.

When she comes to the stranger, ln- 
I vlting him to Join her in a dance, he

I her calloused Intentions, the stranger
r .attracts her and win* her "ympaihy.

Finding he is broke, she determines to 
find a way to help him.

She finally is able to raise the money 
to start him on his we-, making himwUr w www'e»iM*js*"iha$a-
good. After his departure she feels

BIKHM1N

Sr' m 2 • ■ *Mill!

y • .. ' s
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THEIR COMPACT
S'farr~/r7&

FRANCIS-- X.

and BEVERLY

BAYNE
Royal Vidoria
To-day - Tuesday-Wednesday

2-11 P.M.
“Their Compact" is a gripping, virile story of manly 

courage!and the West.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Feature Filme
Variety — Paulina Frederick in 

“Rssurrsction."
■ Romano1—Baby Mario Osborne in 
“Daddy’s Girt."

Royal Victoria—Francis X. Bush
man and Beverly Bayne in "Their 
Compact.’*

Pantages — Dorothy Dalton in 
"The Flame of the Yukon."

Dominion—Theda Bara in "The 
Roes of Blood."

Columbia—Henry B. Walthall in 
"Humdrum Brown."

ROYAL VICTORIA
“Their Compact," In which Francis 

X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne are 
co-starred is the attraction at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre to-night, Tues
day and Wednesday only. "Their Com
pact" is a mining story. The life of 
SllvervUle is graphically shown. Mr 
Bushman plays James Van -Dyke 
Moore, a New Yorker, who goes West 
to take care of his mining properties. 
James Van Dyke Moore Is a man of his 
word- he never falls to keep a promise. 
He makes one promise that he regrets 
—but be keeps it! Ks|*eclally does he 
regret It after he has seen adorable Moi
tié Anderson. There are some wonder
ful fights with the miners- jmd who 
can put u|$ a better fight than Bush
man? There is adventure, excitement, 
peril— and finally the sun shining after 
the storm. “Their t'ompact" is one of 
the most gripping vital forceful photo- 
dramas ever screened—a worthy 
vehicle for these two superb stars.

Bara’s director, to arrange typical Rus
sian settings and atmosphere for yie 
production.

After completing the picture, Mr. 
Ordynski expressi'd himself as being 
entirely converted to the silent drama 
and the wonderful possibilities for the 
future development of this great in
dustry.

COLUMBIA

DOMINION
Richard Ordynski, who wrote "The 

Rose of Blood." in which Miss Theda 
Bara, the eminent William Fox star, 
plays the stellar role ut the Dominion 
this week, also played opposite the 
famous screen artiste. This was his 
first venture before the films, and is all 
the more remarkable for the fact that 
he has always been opposed to the 
photoplay as a medium of dramatic ex-

Mr. Ordynski Is stage director of the 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York, 
and became famous for his Interpreta
tion of the leading part in .the Max 
Reinhardt production of "Sumurun/ 
which was shown in the United States 
several years ago. After leaving the 
pantomimic stage, he supervised the 
production of many prominent produc 
lions.

It was during a visit to the Willltam 
Fox California studios that Mr. Or
dynski first realized the great dramatic 
possibilities of the photodrama. After 
wt’acT^n g Wm' ïfi
great scenes in "Cleopatra” he became 
so interested that he suggested writing 
a film play f«»r the world famed screen 
star based on Russian life.

Within a few days after his meeting 
Mr. Ordvnski submitted the manuscript

Miss Bara. Knowing Russian life and 
customs, Mr. Ordynski was told by 
Director J. Gordon Kd wards, Miss

Tt-aigM
Tuesday
Wednes’y

BABY 
IWIABIE
OSBORNE

DADDY’S
GIRL

“Humdrum Brown,” Henry B. Walt
hall’s second Paralta play, made by his 
own producing company, which will be 
the attraction at the Columbia Theatre 
for three days, commencing Monday, is 
a production of a type which stands out 
as being entirely different from the 
kind in which Mr. WalthaH has previ
ously appeared. While it is a tense 
drama, there are "none of the over- 
melodramatic scenes which often make 
pictures featuring emotional stars so 
unconvincing. The story In this play 
is relieved at frequent Intervals by 
touv-hes of excellent comedy, and Mr. 
Walthall’s delineation of the part of 
"Humdrum.” the struggling, ambitious 
youth whose advantages for satisfying 
his ambitions are cramped by the fact 
that lie has been raised and la living 
in a small town, will be a revelation 
to those who have followed his career.

ROMANO
Baby Marie Osborne Is unique. No 

where is there another child with the 
physical and mental resources capable 
of sustaining a five-reel story like a 
veteran of the stage, never overplaying 
or under-acting, but registering her 
part with a precision and an utter lack 
of self-consciousness unimaginable to 
those who have not seen her. It Is not 
merely her wonderfully attractive baby 
face, in which all the emotions from 
happiness to anger and sorrow are so 
remarkably mirrored, but the really re- 
r< markable talent which the child 
possesses which is responsible for her 
unequalled success.

There is a refreshing wholesome
ness that is characteristic of every 
one of her pictures, a simplicity that 
is charming, an atmosphere of sun
niness and Joy and optimism that is 
delightful. Jaded theatregoers are 
the first to feel this charm and re
spond to it..

Her latest picture. “Ttoddy’s Girl," 
will be at the Romano Theatre to
day. Tuesday and Wednesday, and in 
its sweetness, simplicity and humor 
shows why the child is hailed as "the 
world's greatest child star."

variety” ~
The attraction at the Variety Theatre 

to-day Is "Resurrection." from the 
story by Count Deo Tolstoy, in which 
I’auline Frederick plays the stellar role. 
The moral purpose of Tolstoy s study is 
beyond question. In novel and stage 
fonp it has been received as an hon
est handling of a vital subject. The 
Famous Players - Lusk y Corixfration

trrt*'TMtgt
so masterfully treated by the Russian 
author. Tolstoy shows in ^Resurrec
tion" how a woman pays when she 
transgresses the moral law and how 
the partner of her sin goes free.

Pauline Frederick is the "Kutueha" 
of the screen production. She suits 

•Her-: imf.«mb tntsia^ :fad 
acts with admirable dramatic force 
Robert, Klllott as Prince Nekludov, 
John Sain polls as Simonson and Jere 
Austin as Phenbok are excellent in 
their respective roles. The coiwtruc- 
tlon of the play is faultless, most of 
the points of the story having l>een 
retained in the picture. The produc
tion has truthful local color, and the 
winter scenes with the convicts toll
ing through the snow, are most im
pressive.

. .......-.PAtiJ-SES _____

that his influence liver her has been 
for the good and decides that that 
night *ball-J»e fcar last as a dance hall 
harpy. During the long arctic winter 
she occupies her Unit room, p-WAUlfl*. 
anxiously his return ai.d the happiness 
that she knows will come With 1L

ISSUES PERSONAL X 
APPEAL TO MAYORS

Mayor Todd Working to Se
cure Large Attendance at 

Municipal Gathering Hete

Having in view an éndeavbr to 
gather' a large attendance to' partici
pate in the approaching convention of 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities, 
Mayor Todd has written a i»ersona! 
letter to the Mayor of every Important 
community in Canada, inviting the 
executive head to attend with members 
of the council and officials. This in
vitation should supplement that made 
by the President of the Union, Mayor 
Hardie, of Lethbridge, who has Issued 
an appeal to all municipalities which 
are affiliated with the central body.

While the estimate of attendance fur
nished from the executive of the Union 
is about 176 persons, Including a small 
number of ladles, circumstances make 
this estimate rather uncertain. Hither
to with conventions in thé Hast the 
area tnyvelled has not been large and 
it was fairly easy to forecast probable 
attendance, but on this occasion, while 
the Ontario delegation may drop off. 
owinfc to the distance, it is hoped that 
this will be offset by the increase of 
delegates from the prairies. In this 
connection the publicity being arrang
ed by a committee with this end . in 
view should be of material benefit. To 
what extent the Cn if- I.mprov« m<nt 
League of Canada meeting will influ
ence the attendance cannot be known 
until the arrival of Thomas Adams, 
town-planning expert of the Commis
sion of Conservation. Mr. Adams has 
taken a lead in this new organization. 
He recently spoke at the convention of 
nn American body in 8t. Louis on th# 
subject of town planning progress in 
Canada during wartime. He has pub
lished one of the three volumes dealing 
with his probe into Canadian affairs 
affecting the housing question.

A great deal of quiet work is being 
done in connection with this conven
tion. which should contribute to secure 
a representative attendance next 
month and to provide some entertain
ment- during the time that the party

IS NOW A FLYER
Pte. D. R. Irvine T r a ne fers From In

fs ntr y and is Training at Hastings.

After serving for eighteen months in 
France with the 7th Battalion, Pte. D. 
R. Irvine, who left Victoria In May. 
1916. is now In training at Hastings, 
TWfrrtW-fKFWWW'W WW W1 
Irvine was only eighteen years of age 
when he cr«*ssed over to France, and he 
has been through some of the hardest 
fighting.

The young soldier Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Irvine, of 1048 Pembroke 
Street.

A CHAMPION OF “HAM AN’"
A Boston dietetlst declares that ham 

and eggs constitute a most erroneous 
combination. That diatetist constitutes 
a most monstrous combination of lurv 

"urn,fieoTlliy» - Tnaa«rt^-*TdlSSytrec£ 
son. treachery, murder and kaslerltis, 
The vile tongue that besmirches ' the 
glorious and honorable character of 
tuum-a-mt eg«*wmpM-to-be putted tmt-by 
the roots—The Houston 1*081.

COME AND SEE THE

Rod Mark Minstrels
at the

Princess Theatre, ■■ 
Wednesfiy Evening,

-.......... J— H.SKI8............
Proceeds in aid of the Great War

COLUMBIA
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—Three Days OnJy. 

Presents Henry R. Walthall in

HUMDRUM 
BROWN

Forget your troubles and see the screen’s greatest sun
shine b ringer.
In all the four corners of the earth there la Just one little 
American child who is known, loved and admired, whose 
talent has amazed the nations of the world.

PRICES:
Matinee, 10c; Children, Be; Evening, 15c; 

Children, 5c

A Comedy-Drama in 5 Parts

Also Third Chapter of

The Fighting Trail
OUI FS , Matinee, 10c. Children, 5c 

Iw I ■ Evening, 15c. Children, 6c

Three Days Oily—TO-NIGHT, Tuesday, Wednesday
PRESENTS

THEDA
BARA

The Most Famous Siren Portrayer of the Screen, 
in Her Latest Super-Picture Production

The Rose 
of Blood

Seldom, if ever, hss Theda Bara attained the emotional heights 
and elevated moments which she reaches in her new Wilham Fox 
photodrama, "The Rose of Bleed." Into a story absorbing in its 
interest, she has placed a character at en^e novel and forceful.

THIS PICTURE IS ONE OF THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF 
THE SCREEN

Continuous, 2 Till 11
Matinee, 10c and 15c Evening, 15c and 20c

She Was the Trump Card at the Midas Cafe

AWOMAN OF FIRE
ablaze with untamed spirit 
—until she meets "the 
stranger”—that

M<41

A Carmen of the North

DOROTHY
In a Drama of the 
Uold-Mad Days of 

-’98.

In the Lawless Land of 
the Untrammeled 

North.

Monday Tuesday |w j
On the Screen at the

PANTAGES
Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund
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I SHOES CORRECTLY

Your Shoes Govern 
Your Disposition

One Way or the Other

COOL OXFORDS IVOBY
BROWN
PATENT

-WaE Sald-

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAM

FalraN’s
Cider

Makes good friend» everywhere. 

APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CIDER ** 
GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

“You’ll not waste a taste.-

On sale at all first-class bars 
and refreshment booth*.

Fairall's, Limited
Phone 212

NEWS IN BRIEF
Cantata, “The Rose Maiden," will he 

repeated at the First Congregational 
Church next Thursday evening, June 
20, 8.15 p. m. sharp. Orchestra unde> 
the leadership of Mrs. Gertrude Hunt 
ley Green. Admission free. Collection. • 

A ☆
Use Nueurfece on your furniture. It 

puts on a lasting lustre. It. A. llrown 
A Co., 1302 Douglas 8t. •

☆ ☆ ☆
"Why Pay High Kate for Pire In

surance? See the AnU-Combine 
Agent» sad aave money. Duck A 
Johnston. •

* » *
Let the Lawn Mower Hoenital cure 

that e aemlc mower, IIS Cormorant 
Street. •

• ☆ ☆ A
Important—Every W. C. T. U. wo

man In the city requested to meet in 
the Y. W. C. A., June 17 at 2.30. Spe
cial business. ■ •

☆ A -ft
\lt Sprinkle» From a Height of 4 Ft.
yaxlan .the hose to the boVonsuif the. 

4 ft. pipe, which sticks Into the ground, 
and the water comes out at the top anti 
whirls around and sprays over the top 
of the cabbage* the potatoes or shnfbn; 
$1.65 at K. A. Brown A Co'a,, 1302 
Douglas St. •

Do Over Your Own Walls with Ala- 
bast ine. Easy to apply; very satisfac
tory; 66c pkg. R. A, Brown A Co. 
1302 Douglas St. •

☆ ☆ ☆
"Th# Bo mers ng," Fowl Bay Beeeh—

The finest picnic and t-thing pavilion 
on Victoria's most popular beach. 
Phone 4359R. Mrs. P. R. Pike for In
formation. •

* A A
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pre- 

fee* Jack's Stove store, SOI Yates. 
Phone »U*. •

a A -»
Women Voter» of Victoria—You are 

requested to meet at the auditorium of 
the Y, MJ. C. A. on Monday, 8 p. m., to 
"*iscuss matters of vital interest. • 

A A Â
College Honor Roll.—At the closing

exefvliHcs of the Columbia College, New 
Westminster, the prlnci|>al. Dr. A. M. 
Sanford, commented on the fine show
ing made by the institution In connec
tion -with the war. The honor roll 
showed the names of 176 students who 
had enlisted for overseas service, 
seventeen of whom had been killed, 
and much good work was carried on 
by the boys and teachers of the Col
lege in connection with the war. 

AAA
Memorial Pl»que for the Fallen.—

The memorial plaque which is to be 
civen to the n. xt-of-kin Of thus, who 
have fallen In the war will lie accom
panied by a scroll with a suitable in
scription. The plaque Is of circular 
form, five Inches in diameter, and 
bears an emblematic design by E. Car
ter Preston. Liverpool, with inscrip
tion, “He Died for Freedom and 
Honor." It will be cast In gunmetal. 
and each copy will have inserted a 
raised tablet enclosing the name of the 
person commemorated. An announce
ments* to distribution will be made 
in due course.

of the best drinks in Victoria

Brewed Singer Beer 
Dry Singer Ale 

“Tie lew Drink”
The finest ingredients and 
sterilised water only used.

Thorpe & Co., Ltd.
Phone 435

DAINTY VOILE 
BLOUSES

J&yç«; SABMAAMkflA with, an 
extra Blouse or two during 
the Summer, especially if 
she can buy such dainty onea 
as these at such moderate 
prices. Visit our store and 
inspect tin; good values at

$2, $2.50 and $3

6. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 636 Yatee 8t

Offer» for Cemetery 8ite*i—At noon 
to-day five additional tenders had been 
received for the city cemetery site. 
They will be considered at the meet
ing of the City Council this evening 

☆ ☆ ☆
Fourth Anniversary ef War.—The

City Council this evening will be asked 
by the provincial authorities to make 
arrangements for a suitable service to 
mark the fourth anniversary of the 
war, early in August.

AAA
Exhibition ef Needlework.—To-mor 

row afternoon, at the Boys’ Central 
School, there will be another exhibi
tion of needlework made by the pupils 
at the various domestic science cen 
trç*_. iSvme ofjjhft .Articles will be for 
sale. The exhibit will f»e""" o£eh t7>‘ 
everyone from 3 to 6 o'clock.

AAA
Habeas Corpus Application.!—R. C.

Lowe is taking habeas corpus proceed
ings in the case of Y ce Sung Tong,, the 
'hinaman who was convicted in the 
?ity Police Court on a charge .of hav
ing assaulted another Chinaman at 
Sidney. The matter will Come on for 
hearing beforg Mr. Justice Macdonald 
on Thursday, when J. S. Brandon will 
appear for the Crown.

AAA
To Speak at Mt. Telmi*—Dr. Reid, 
Well-known medical man of Winni

peg, and a pleasing speaker, ha* kind
ly consented to address the ladles of 
the Mount Tolmle district at the Red 
Cross rooms at St. Luke's Hall on 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. He 
will speak on "Some Aspects of Red 
Cross Work." Every woman of the 
district has been invited to attend, and 
bring her knitting. . .

AAA 
Entries for Competition.—The fol 

lowing were the final .numlter of on» 
tries for the Increased Production 
Committee's garden competition, which 
closed Saturday: Gardena, 18; vacant 
lota 19. professionals, 3; children, 
special military entries. 5. This assure* 
competitions in the first two classes, 
the necessary qualifying number hav
ing been received. Under the sche
dule there will be eight prizes in each 
< f Uie first two classes, the minimum 
of seventeen being exceeded.

A A IT
Strict Park Law.—Vancouver is go

ing to strictly enforce the rule com
pelling one-way driving in Stanley 
Park. There Is so much danger to 
pedestrians strolling through the park 
and to the thousands of young children
who patronise the place that the Park 
Board feels that in the interests of 
public safety vehicles should not be 
allowed to drive in all directions 
through the park. No such rule is ob
served In Beacon HU! Park, Vic tori* 

AAA
Military Make Charge.—Seriomr al

legations were made against a Van
couver lawyer IgT Captain Eller, who 
stated in the Police Court that the 
lawyer had taken a statutory declar
ation from a man arrested under the 
Military Service Act knowing the doc
ument wee worthless and for which he 
Charge'S the excessive fee of |7F. Mag 
istrate Shaw advised Captain Eller. If 
he was sure of his facts, to lay them 
before the Law Society.

AAA 
Canning Club at Oak Bay.—Owing 

to unforeseen circumstance* the can
ning kitchen arranged by the Women's 
Canadian Club at Oak Bay. has Wen 
changed from the former location at 
the Macdonald Block to a store on Oak 
Bay Avenue, betw.-e» Chamberlain and 
Iiavie Streets. The two steam pres- 
«nw'fBtortg havo- arrived . *mi„ the 
rrub hopes To open the kitchen some 
time this week, the exact date to be 
announced later.

AAA
Patriotic Aid.—The following are 

among some of the recent subscriptions 
received by,tbe victoria Patriotic Aid 

, , GUWjëïLaaple.
erven. Lid.. Khand plant, $216 66 staff 
The Times. |16: staff Mutual Life of 
Canada, $26.60; officers and crew S.S. 
Leebro, $22; employees V. & S. R. Co, 
$6.50: employees B C. Electric Railway 
Co., $40.76; J porter, $1; A. Hole. $1;
H. <'raven, $1; T. Saunders. $1; Drake 
Hardware Co. and employees, $11/ c.
P. R. telegraphs, $7.45; crew of tug 
Sadie, $9; crew of tug Swell, $10; crew 
of tug Spray, $10; employees Assembly 
Plant, I. M. B,. $69.75; employees P. 
Bums A Co.. $16; staff Imperial Bank, 
$7.50; staff Inland R enue De part- 
rm’nt, $11t.50r staff TTirmn BafiR oY Can
ada. $15: employees 1. R. Stewart A 
CB„ 3X 75; employees T*n 1 Twsry,
$197.60; Canadian Rank of Commerça 
staff. Dominion Bank staff. Merchants' 
Rank staff and Royal Bank sta • 
ftlS:7r. ----------*---------- — ------ -- ------ ,

COWEN’8 CANTATA

If“THE ROSE MAIDEN
-* Will Be Repeated

THURSDAY, EVENING, JUNE 20, FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
FIFTY VOICES WITH ORCHESTRA.

Mrs, D. B. McConnan, Soprano.
Mrs. Jaesa A. Longfield, Contralto.

Orchestra ui 
Mr. J. Deane

under direction of MRS. 
B Welle, Accompanist.

Mr. J. O. Dunford, Tenor. 
Mr. J. W. Fetch, Baritone.

GERTRUDE HUNTLEY OREEN.
“ ................HO. O "
COLLECTION.

I». Accompanist. Mr. Frederic King, Conductor. 
ADMISSION FREE. -----*---------

MISSING SINCE MAY 28, 
NOW REPORTED KILLED

2nd Lieut. Arthur W. Aird, of 
Victoria, Raid Supreme^ 

Sacrifice

$2,080 COLLECTED FOR 
ARMENIANS SATURDAY

Splendid Response to Appeal 
on Behalf of Victims 

of Turks

Mr. and Mrs. -Wm. Aird.jgf^ltf Bur
dette Avenue, whose eon, 2nd Lieut. 
Arthur W. Aird, was reported missing 
on May 23, thi» morning received a 
telegram from the Air Council which 
confirmed their worst fears aa to the 
young airman’» fate. The wire reads: 
"Deeply regret to inform you that re
port from unofficial, but apparently re
liable source* states Second Lieut. A. 
W. Aird, Royal Air Force, to have died 
on or after May 22, the date on which 
he was reported missing. The Air 
Council exprès» their sympathy."

Ills many friend's will deeply regret 
to hear of the young soldier's death, 
the hope having been entertained that 
he would at worst have been taken 
prisoner. HI» gallant death occurred 
almost two years from the day on 
which he left Victoria, he having-gone 
as assistant to Dr. Fowler, medical 
officer of the 15th Garrison Artillery 
on May 28, 1*6.

Ordered to Pay.—Magistrate Jay 
sitting in the Police Court this morn
ing ordered Hing Lung tg p&y the city 
tax on a dog owned by him.

A A
Case Remanded.—The case of the 

Standard Laundry Co., charged with 
being the owners of a motor which 
drove past a standing street car was 
remanded until .lo-mvrrow by Magis
trate Jay in the Police Court this 
morning.

AAA
Failed to Report.—Pleading guilty to 
charge of failing to report under 

the Military Service Act, James Warren 
was handed over to the Military Au
thorities by Magistrate Jay In the Po
lice Court this morning.

AAA
Military Service Caee.—Alex. Mun- 

roe, who appeared before Magistrate Jay 
in the Police Court thi* morning on 
a charge of failing to notify the Regis
trar of a change In hla address con
trary to the Military Service Act told 
the court that he wa* willing to join 
up. The charge wa* withdrawn with 
this understanding.

AAA
Did Net Own Dog.—R. Peebles ap-

vmntrm the pwtjM* court tmrmsnf^
ing charged with failing to pay the 
tax on his dog. Accused pleaded that 
the canine under discu**lon did hot 
belong to him, but that it persisted In 
staying about hla house. The pound 
keeper was ordered to attend to the

Publication Prohibited.—The Mes 
songer, a publication issued at Win 
nlpeg, has come unde^ the ban of She 
censor and its distribution has been 
prohibited. Possession of a copy 
result In prosecution. A large number 
of copies of the publication are dis 
tributed in Victoria, but hereafter Its 
circulation will be prohibited.

AAA 
Opium Caee Remanded.—The opium 

charge against Sing, a Chinaman who 
was Injured when the police raided

lA Tiomt la , mcncnHnr tor wr.’ wtr
remanded for one week by Magistrate 
Jiry-fir-the PnHee Crmrt thhr- morning.
It appears that the Orientât who was 
In the hospital on account of Injurb 
received. h*s recovered, and la again 
well and about 

Saturday’s tag day for the Armenians 
and Syrians resulted In the splendid 
sum of over $2,680—a result which In
dicates that Victorians fully sympa
thize with these heroic little nations in 
their sufferings at the hands of the 
Turks. Miss Caroline Macklem, who 
organized the local collection. Is feeling 
particularly gratified at the results, 
which will he Immediately Jorwarded 
to the headquarters of the Armenian 
and Syrian Relief Funds.

The bright sunny weather of Satur
day, coupled with the fact that "Dollar 
Day" drew many shoppers to the down 
town districts, contributed largely to 
the success of the undertaking, and the 
taggers were met with but few re
fusals In their appeal on behalf of these 
stricken people*. A large band of en
ergetic collectors were on the streets 
shortly after seven o'clock and collect 
ing continued throughout the day, the 
workers at the temporary headquarters 
In the former Canadian Northern 
steamship offices on Government Street 
being kept busily engaged In arrang 
ing the tags and boxes.

VETERANS LEAVE
First Army end Navy Draft Goes to 

Regin».

fil ■PBIBBPV
Veteran* for the Railway Construction 
unit which they have volunteered to 
raise in Canada Is leaving for Regina 
to-night, and includes the following 
members: D. Anderson, W. Ellis, W. 
M. Higgs, A. K. Hunt and F. T. 
Plows. ,

Victoria has undertaken to raise 
fifty men for this unit, and C. F. L. 
Money, who is in charge of recruiting 
at the Langley Street quarter», states 
that the veterans are responding in 
fine shape. Four more members are 
being signed on to-day. and they will 
go forward with the next draft which 
will probably leave in a few days for 
Re gin*

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Hupmobil#—Small Tight 2 pa»», 

car. Just the car for the wife. 
Good tire* Car in good run-

™Lord?r... $265.00
Overland—5 pass. A good, light 

family car. In good running

ST........ $375.00
Hudson—5 pass. Self starter, 

electric light* electric horn, 
Kellog air pump, slip covers. 
Also one man top, good tire*

PnrL,par" $750.00
Wanted, Ford—Will pay cash. 

Phone 4641,

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

PicHie Transfer Ce.
H. CAL WELL

Heavy Teeming ef Every 
Description • Specialty

848-248.

Exprès* Furniture Removed, 
Beogago Ctieehed and Stared
Our Motto: Prompt end «»U 

servies. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.
717 Cormorant St. Vleterie, B. C.

Trnukhr^l PriOur Detective 
/ rouble • on Tr«u of
YOUR MOTOR TROUBLES

Bring your car to us when enything goes wrong. We'll locate and correct 
starting and lighting troubles in short order and at short Coat to you.
We employ ■ mechanical' Detective that ferrets out electrical flaws, un
earths their cause and solve# the mystery. This unerring detective is

end It enables us to save you 10 to 20 per cent on repair bille—to say noth
ing of the tax on your time and patience groping for faults that you can't see.
Save delays—inconvenience—money. Let AMBU fix you up. Then “keep 
fit" by having an AMBU examination monthly.
Many of our friend# have us "trouble-proof" their care In this way. You’ll 
be pleased aa they are with our monthly inspection service.

THOS. PLIMLEY
735 Johnson Street. Phone 697

*v

CRACK SHOT WOUNDED
,Pte. George Goudie is in Hospital at 

Et» pie*

Pte. George Ooudie. one of the crack 
shots of his battalion and who ha* 
been doing duty as a sniper for, about 
two years in France, wa* admitted to 
•lèL. Aysht»*. .AaMmA*»4?e Igfule .Hue*, 
pital. E tap lea, on May 29, suffering 
from gunshot wound In the right 
•boulder.

Pte. Goudie Is the son of Mrs. Mary 
Goudie, Maywood Post Office. He left 
Victoria with the 88th Battalion in 
1916, and went over to France imme
diately with the 28th Battalion.

Net Tee Late—Feed Centrel Licenses 
prepared correctly by W. H. Price, no 
tar y public, next Bank of Montreal.

AAA
—JtMten .Myrecr-Tbc Mtowlng .rt-
torwd soMier» rewrite* • tho eRy to
day : Captain J. E. Reid, Pte. lngle- 
"flvW, TVt Mt'LHUI. TTC- awrrfr Wat
te h*» and Pte. W. Phew.

A A A
Saanich Council.—Before the meet 

Jngoi the Saanich Council to r-murrow 
evening, at which the school question 
will again be issue, there will be a 
session of thAPCourt of Revision on 
lhe À»»e»*ffièrir Rôti ”BV v

AAA
In the Courts^—Adjourned cases are 

occupying the attention of the Court <>f 
Appeal and the County Court to-day. 
In the former the appeal of Hason vs 
City of ictoria 1* proceeding while 
Judge Lampmgn.ia till-hearing evi
dence InPugin v* Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company.

•....———.—.—A"*” 0 *---------------—
Ended Hie Own Life.—Jong Yip, the 

Chinaman who wa* found In Bea
con Hill Park a few daye ago with his 

J4***0*1 bor$ibl3t *o»bfcd,by axww* d 
at 4 o'clock on Sunday morning. 
Though the wounds were of a ghastly 
nature and evidently self-inflicted. It 
was hoped that Yip might recover, but 
his attempt at suicide proved all too 
successful.

A Ae A
Speaker in Town.—The Hon. John 

Keen, liberal member for the Frovln- 
eial constituency of Kaslo. and 
Speaker of the Legislature, la a visitor 
In the flty to-day. and was a caller at 
the Parliament Buildings. Mr. Keen 
is on hla way hack to his interior home 
after a trip to the other side df the 
International boundary. Despite hi* 
white nine and the strenuous session 
which came, to an end on April 23 last 
"Mr. Speaker" ie loking remarkably 
well.

Loggers! Attention!
WIRE CABLE
immeaiiie ueiivery

From Copper Mines of 
Michigan

First-elan* condition. Any 
length*.

% ..........................  35C
% ............................y 40*
U6 ................  70<
1% ................   85*
1% .............................80*
Some % Galvanized... .40^
Unie# Machinery and Supply Ce.

Limited
630 Rogers Building, Vancouver, 

C. Telephone Seymour 2772

The Columbia Tern Is 
Marvellously True 

to Life
Just as the mirror reflect* the object in 

front of it—even to the minutest detail, 
ao doe* the Grafonola reflect every ahacT-" 
inp'hha whiSpcf bf Bound engraved on the 
aurface of Columbia Double-Disc Records.

In proof of this we would like you to 
hear a new model Grafotiola we have just 
received. In appearance it is practically 
the same as the model we show. It has 
the full, rich Columbia tone; the power
ful, silent motor; the Columbia system of 
tone control ; the artistic Columbia cabi
net work. Its price is only one hundred 
dollars, on

Easy Terms

SOL* DISTRIBUTORS

FLETCHERBROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVKRNMEKT STREET and 607 VIÉW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Abo at Vancouver

The greatest musi
cian* In all the world 
record their talent

bla Double-Disc 
Record*. Hear your 
favorite piece of music 
—by your favorite 
artiste—on thi* 
Urafonol*

new

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

B
R

E

K

EL GRILSTOVO
1* the hurry-up breakfast maker. Quickly makes the most dellclou* 
crisp toast—rightly browned—on top, while bacon Is «one to a tarty 
finish In the underdtsh below. Bacon and Egga Juet as simple. Eggs 
In a fry pan on top; baron In the under dish. El Ortletovo does this 
right at your elbow, on the breakfast table. Single beat, «8.00 
Three-beat .......................... ......................................................................................... «9.30

-Preetie»^ economy end sdd patriotism "to it.-—Canada Foe<re*af<f.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplie*

1607 Douglas 8L, Phone 642, Opp. City Halt
twt —p»iB» mu fiwui HJfr. *» f-ôh Sl '

No Sa'es- 
mae to Sell 
Ye* Some
thing Yen 

Don't Went-

The People’s Where Yen 
Will en
Yourself 

•■d Share 
the Saving

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY 
Fruit Wine Cordial

Per bottle ................... ................................ 36c
B A K Wheat 07«a 

Flakes, 3 pounds m I V

Wild Bose Partir flour,

. $1.49
Whole Wheat Flour

ltX^poasuU* ...... 65 c
,. o sura $2.13

20 pounds...

Mason Fruit Jars, per dozen, 
>1.05
ami............. 95c

Economy Fruit Jars, per

ST:.1-.. $1.40
Economy Jar Caps " QF

PerdozctL,^ .. ..jtXflLC-

Bogers’ Golden Syrup, 5-
pound tins......... ETC.»

Waffle Syrup (maple flavor-

....42c
Peanut Butter, in QA

bulk. Per pound

The People’s Grocerteria
749-751- -YATES STREET- -749-751

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

ARMY CHAPLAIN SPEAKS
CapL J. M. Comyn-Ching of 11th C. 

M. R. Addressee Vancouver 
Audience.

Capt. J. M. Comyn-Ching, who went 
rereeaa a* chaplain of the lîtto C. M. 

R.'e, and who served with the 46th 
BattaJion, spoke In Christ Churrh, Van
couver, yesterday morning and in St. 
Paul's Church In the evening In the 
interest» of the Y. M* C. A.

Cspt. Comyn-Ching 1» well-known 
in Western Canada, where he has many 
friends. He came to Canada In 1896, 
and served a»'* constable for four 
years In the Royal Northwest Mount» 
ed Police. Later he wa» ordained by 
Bishop Stringer, of the Yukon Terri
tory and he preached*to large audi
ence» in the Church of England, Daw
son. Before, going overreas he was in 
charge of an Anglican" church in Ver
non, t

PARTAGES PICTURE
Monday and Timday 

DOROTHY DALTON 
In

“THE FLAME OF THE YUKON." 
Pictures Those Wild Day. of U. .

Fir Cordwoed
AND BANK

AMOLUTELV DRY 
A fuel roe out «were depend 

en s. gtre good aetUfnntInn.

Lleyd-Yimg I Ressert
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Dry Cdrd Wood
Iu blocks or split in any length required. Place your orders 

now while the going is good.

Mackay & Gillespie Ltd.
738 Port St. Phone 148 and 623

hlluilw* a thought of 
la Pood Board.

LOVELY, EUtLDlNO SITE

ONE ACRE 
In Oak Bay

Offered at a big snap. %
HAS THREE FRONTAGES,

SL James. 8David and Brighten

Property Is thickly Umbered with

SECURE THIS
and later build for yourself a home 

In this choice location.

Only $3,000
Terme arranged.

3WIIERT01 S MUSGRAVE
•40 Port St.

ill ACCOMMODATION ON 
PICIRC AT PREMIUM

Eastbound Liners Are Fully 
Booked Until End of July; 

Cargo Congestion

WAR SABINE MADE 
VERT GRACEFUL DEPOT

Slipped Down Ways Promptly 
and Was Checked Within 

Her Own Length

THIRTY MEN 

WANTED
Te-morrew Morning 

For Dry Dock

Apply

Yarrows, Ltd.

*Qbey that Impulse .r>
’ ho tielter fiiffiT than
right noW to buy that wheel 
you've had in mind.

Come in and see ua without 
delay. Indications point to a 
tremendous drain on the wheel 
supply before the season is over.
DUNLOP TIRES SOLO HERE.

Accessory and Repair Service la 
sure to satisfy. . ......... r..

-RUFFLE
THE CYCLE MAN 

74» 7«m SI. Phone Ml

«diEUT.-COMMANDER 
B. L. JOHNSON, 0. S. 0.. 
— IS BACK ON COACT

Vancouver. June 17.—Lieut.-Com 
mander B. L Johnson, D.8.O., arrived 
this morning to spend three weeks 
feflive In Vancouver after an absence of 
over three years, which have been put 
In with the senior service* and during 
the course of w.hlch . the~Van?T5tm»rj 
man earned his present rank and the 
Distinguished Service Order.

Lieut-Commander Johnson was 
master in the B. C. Coastwise service 
after he had done his deep-sea time, 
and for some time he was commander 
of the liner Prince Rupert. When war 
broke out In August. 1914, Lieut.-Com
mander Johnson joined up with the 
Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Re
serve. At Esquimau he held command 
of one of the two divers which scared 
off the German 1'artflc squadron from 
entering the Straits. Then he was sent 
east and he next “bobbed up” at an 
English port, having taken a submarine 
across the Atlantic.

Then he was given command of _ 
bigger and newer diver, and last No
vember was awarded the D. 8: O. The 
particular deed for which he received 
this distinction has not been learned.

WAR EDENSAW WAS 
FINALLY PUT AFLOAT 
AT NEW WESTMINSTER

Westml
chapter in tm adventurous history of 
the War Edensaw was written Satur
day night when the vessel was floated 
from where she was beached on Poplar 
Island and taken to the assemolmg 
plant at the foot of Tenth Street. The 
broken main injection valve, which 
caused her to make water when 
hauled off the ways, was replaced by a 
new one. After two hours' work with 
the pumps no difficulty was experi
enced in floating the ship and towing 
her to her new berth. The work of 
getting the vessel Into the water has 
te*en in charge of the B. C. Salvage 

• Company.

Passenger accommodation on steam
ships operating from the Orient to 
North rtuiflo ports will he at a pre
mium until late in July, according to 
information reaching here with the 
arrival of the Monteagle. Practically 
all accommodation on all eastbound 
steamships has been booked up to the 
end of next month. The ?hief reason 
for the shortage in cabin accommoda
tions Is the withdrawal of a number 
of liners from the trans-Pacific trade.

Freight congestion at Oriental ports 
is also very acute. Export merchants 
In the Far East complain of the irre
gularity in transportation and its ef
fect on overseas business. It Is estim
ated that the total cargo tot export 
which has accumulated at the different 
ports of Japan amounts to 469.000 
tons, without taking Into account the 
freight consigned to China, The bulk 
<»f the accumulated cargo (s consigned 
lu British Columbia—and the United 
States. Other accumulated cargo is 
manifested to Australia, India and 
Europe. This had condition of freights 
is attributable to the short supply of 
space. R has not jtiLed been relieved 
by the sudden Increase in the tonnage 
supply in the trans-Pacific routes by 
the chartering of vessels to the United 
States.

It is said that it is particularly hard 
to lessen the congestion of cargo for 
Australia and India, as the supply of 
spacfcATW those routes has been heavily .
cut down on account of the tonnage KEEMUnl, VICTOR IN
transferred lo the Allies. The amount 
of export cargo accumulated at Yoko
hama is roughly estimated at 170.000 
tons, while at Osaka and Kobe the 
cargo stored up la put at 220.000 tons.
At Hokkaido ports the congested cargo 
amounts to 25.000 tons, and at Nagoya 
and Moji Is 25.000 tons and 10.000 tons 
respectively.

Preparatory to Inaugurating more 
extensive shipbuilding operations here 
the Foundation Company is now rush
ing work on the remaining wooden 
hulls under Its present contract at the 
Point Hope shipyard.

Now that the War Bablne has been 
aunched only two vessels remain to 

be completed under the existing con
tract. These are the War Camchin 
and the War Nanooee. The War Cam- 
chin will he ready to take lo the water 
in about a couple of weeks and the 
War Nanooee should follow her down 
the ways by the latter part of July. 

Graceful Advent >
The launching of the War Bablne, 

which took place at 9.16 o'clock on 
Saturday night, was one of the most 

cessrbi ever witnessed on this coast. 
On the instant the signal was given 
the launching triggers were released 
and the big hull got away beautifully. 
Mrs. A. K. Todd, wife of Victoria's 
mayor, was on the alert with poised 
l»e-ribboned bottle of champagne, and 
as the fore keel-blocks were hurled 
forward with the first creak of mo
mentum. the christening ceremony waa 
effectively performed. The War Ba
blne glided gracefully down the ways, 
cut the water in a spray of spindrift 
gad, beautifully checked, was brought 

I within her own length. Despite the 
late hour a large crowd of interested 

I spectators witnessed the event.
Fully Equipped.

The War Bablne was launched fully 
equipped in every respect, even to the 
cargo-derrick posts. She is ready 

,1k* turned over at any moment for the 
installation of her power. ^

Accompanying Mrs. Todd' on the 
launchihg platform were Mayor Todd. 
F. W . Drury, assistant manager of thé 
Foundation Company at Seattle; Mrs. 
and Miss Drury. J. E. McCormick, set- 
re tary of the company at Seattle; Mrs. 
McCormick, and Manager Thompson, 
of the local plant The Ferais Line 
was represented by Capl. John Sru»d 
den. and Capt. J. W. Stephens. Lloyd1 
surveyor of hulls, was. also present.

The actual launching arrangements 
were in the capable hands of Kenneth 
Macpherson, yard superintendent.

PRINCESS EIU WILL 
*61 GOTO ORIENT

C. P. R. Coastwise Vessel Be
ing Fitted Out Here for 

Voyage to Japan

MUSICAL COMEDY NETS 
$1,033 FOR RED CROSS

Splendid Financial Result 
"King of the Canni

bal Isles

At the end of the present month the 
V p- K-. steamship ..Brines** Ena wilL 
get away from this coast with a full 
cargo of general freight for ports in 
the Orient. In order to prepare for the 
long ocean voyage the Princess Ena is 
being completely- overhauled at the 
Victoria Machinery Depot. The forth
coming voyage will mark the second 
trans-Pacific trip by the Princess Ena. 
Two years ago the‘ staunch littlé C, 
P. R. coastwise freighter made the 
voyage from Vancouver to Vladivostok 
with munitions to swell the total of 
war supplies delivered to Russia dur
ing the early part of the war.

On this occasion the Princess Ena 
will carry general freight and is being 
pressed Into service to assist in re
lieving the congestion of cargo on this

Is Staunch Vessel.

The many Victorians who laughed 
their way through the performances of 
-The-King-of the Cannibal Isle»" -wlH- 
doubtless share in that talented-com
pany’s satisfaction at the magnificent 
results from the financial polqt of 
view. The seven performances of 
Reginald H. Hlnrk's brilliant little mu
sical comedy have netted for the Red 
Cross the sum of 11.033.16 -a result 
which reflects lasting credit to the or
ganisers, workers, and players 'of the 
company, who gave time and services 
so freely In the Interests of a great

^ The duly audited balance sheet foi

To receipt, .............. .........................IM77.00
To extra rente from eu I,letting 56.06.

RUNNING FIGHT WITH 
DIVER. KNOWN HERE

MUER ACTIVITY AT 
WHALING STATIONS

Seventy-Five Mammals Taken 
at Kyuquot; First Shipment 

of Canned Whalemeat

The British freighter Keemun. which 
reached an Atlantic port last week-end 
after engaging in a running fight with 
a Herman submarine, is owned and 
operated by the Blue Funnel Line, and 
yya* formerly a regular trader between 
Victoria and Oriental ports.

Capt. Conradi. une of the best known 
skippers in the service, for many years 
piloted the Keemun in and out of this 
port. The vessel was last here in July. 
1913. when she was withdrawn and re
placed by a larger ship.

9,h hgr xec^ot voyage .arrosa Mi* Au 
Iantic the Keemun was commanded by 
Capt. T. H. Colllster, also well known 
on this trade route,

A LARGE INVESTMENT
Canadian Collieries’ Management 

Maintains Disallowance 
Waa Just,

Unprecedented whaling activity la 
now prevailing at Kyuquot. on the 
west' coast of Vancouver Island, ac
cording to ft. C. Kuek. manager of the 
Victoria Whaling Company, who re
turned ,to the city last night on 
Princess Maquinna.

If” The progress .made In harpooning 
whales off the West Coast station re
flects similar work at other points 
■along the northern roast, the, 1918 sea
son should prove a record breaker. Up 
to the present time seventy-five whales 
—including humps, firms and sulphurs, 
have been taken by the steam whalers 
operating out of Kyuquot.

This is about twice the number that 
had been secured at Kyuquot up to this 
lH-riod last year.

The mammals ore spouting well and 
with more settled weather conditions 
thev—sis are »»peeled tv gm-iUy in
crease the haul In the immediate fu-

On his recent trip. Mr. Ruck went 
on,y fc* /AT fts Kyuqupt. so he is not 
>“t fully acquainted with the extent 
of the whaling operations to date at 
Rose Harbor and Naden Harbor in the 
Queen Charlotte group.

Five steam whalers are distributed 
between the two northern stations and, 
according to recent reports, they are 
doing well.

But Kyuquot is invariably the ’’big’’ 
station, and In view -of the results 
achieved up to the present time, the 
West Coast station is again in line for 
the season's record catch.

Whalemeat
The whalemeat cannery, says , Mr. 

Ruck, is running at full blast, the 
present daily capacity of the plant be
ing approximately 500 cases. On the 
day the manager left Kyuquot eight 
fresh whales had been delivered at the 
plant for canning purposes within six 
hours after being killed.

The Princess Maquinna brought in 
600 cases of canned whalemeat. the 
first shipment to be forwarded here 
from the Kyuquot cannery, which was 
o|>ened but a few weeks ago.

Whale oil Is also being brought down 
from the West Coast in Increasing 
quantities. The Otter delivered a con
signment a few days ago. and the Prin
cess Maquinna discharged 100 drum*

WILLIAM MOUNCeT^
GRAY’S MATE GETS 

NAVAL COMMISSION
William Mounce, formerly mate of I 

the whaling lender Gray, has been 
granted a commission in the Canadian 
navy and has left for the East on naval 
service.

He has the rank of ‘’skipper." a new 
rating in the service

Mr. Mounce ha* -been In the service 
the Victoria Wliallng Company for 

the past two years.
His many friends on the waterfront 

will wish him every success in his new 
sphere of activity.

“We have $18.000.000 Invested on
Vancouver Island In coal lands and 
collieries." stated Henry‘’IK Fleming. 
C&ilrthan of the Executive of the’
Canadian Collieries, on his return to 
the city, commenting on the dinallow- 
nce of the Vancouver Island Settlers*

aa jbc. jiajl. __  ;
Mackenxie and Mann have 

longer any interest In the affairs of this 
company, and In fart they never did 
here as much interest as the public 
gave them credit for. t0 people who 
put their money into this concern be
ing old Country Investors, who thought 
they saw a good opening It Is for 
them that the executive is managing 
the company.

"We maintain that the legislation 
was confiscatory. I_ do not speak as 

poMHctan. hut as a Ebusiness- man. 
because both Of the British Columbian 

tl«A have, been engaged Jn dealing 
with this situation for political rea
sons. We gave $11.000.000 for the col
liery holdings and we have put $5,- 
000.000 more Into development • >of the 
comm or. we expect the swamy of 
our legal rights."

Mr Fleming outlined the circum
stances under which the company 
came to Vancouver Island and the 
problems of the under-surface rights, 
and maintained tt«U the passage of 
the Act had prejudiced the financial 
standing of the company It also had 
closed the door to capital In the. money 
centres. Financial interests were in 
dined to look askance at British Co
lumbia investments, and it would be 
hard to get money in future for le
gitimate investment.

On her previous voyage across the 
Pacific the vessel proved her sea-go
ing qualities and mo successful t 
the venture from every standpoint 
that the company has again decided 
to utilise her in the Oriental trade. 
Immediately the Princess Ena has 
completed her ovfriiaul in the Upper 
Harbor she will he put on the l>erth to 
load cargo for the orient. As on her 
former trip she will take the Great 
Circle route and will probably touch 
at Dutch Harbor to replenish her cMl 
supply. Her final destination it is un- 
dérst'HKl. will be Kobe. It has not yet 
been decided who will be entrusted 
with the command of the Princess 
Ena. but It is likely the bridge will 
finally1 be taken over by Capt. Cooptag 
who navigated the vessel to Vladivos
tok. For several months' past the 
I *r Incest* Ena has been operating in 
the west coast of Vancouver Island 
trade and to northern B. <*. ports. She 
has Just returned from Surf Inlet with 
«^shipment of ore.

Built Ten Years Ago.
The Princess Ena li a alééî, single- 

screw steamship of 1.364 tons gross 
and 827 tons net. ami was built In 1907 
at Gars ton by the Garston Shipbuild
ing Couipanv Ltd. Hhe is 195.1 feet 
long. 38 2 feet beam and 14.8 feet deep. 
The vessel was designed for the B. C. 
coastwise trade after plans prepared 
by Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of the 
B. C. Coast Setamship Service.

- $1.733.00
Kent of theatre for May. 1918.$ 200.06- 
Box office and front of house. . 60
Janitor (five weeks) ................... 6*
Telephone ...........................   4
Lighting ................................; '»'■*] g
Incidentals ...........................f... 9
Printing- Dlggon. Hweeney êk 

McConnell ...................... 29.50

Advertising ......... 99.40
2.00A nderson .......................

Costumes ................
Francis . .*..........................
Reliable Messenger ...
Scenery .....................
Carter Electric .... 
Stage hands ..................

3.00
2.2.’,

35.3!)
9.20 

61.00 
27 50 
10 00

Blake (show cards) .. 
Motor upkeep . .

.......

Out of pocket
Hardware .....................
fartage, etc ..............
Stamps...................
R. n. h. ............

. .$4 90

.. 4.25 

. . .40

. .10.45 20.09

Balance to Red Cross . $i 699.85
.033.15

The Scenic Sea Route
to Mciit

Alaska
by the

Grand Trank 
Pacific
Steamships
Leaving Victoria 
at 1.16 p. m. every 
Monday, effective 
June 24, calling at 
Prince Rupert, 
Ketchikan, Wran
gell and Juneau, 
with a visit to 
TAKU GLACIER.

Skagway
and

RETURN

r

Reservations futi information at City Passenger and Ticket Office, 
900 Wharf Street Phone 124*.

$1,733.00

MORE RETURNING
Number of Victorians Expected Here 
_ Next Friday. *•»

The British C’olumbia Returned Sol
dier» Commission. Parliament Build 
ings, has been advised by telegram 
from Halifax, that the following party 
Is due to arrive in Vancouver on Fri 
day, June 12.

For Victoria.—H. Barton. Victoria; 
H. J. Nasmyth, Colquitx. P. O.; J. Nay, 
2119 Belmont Avenue; H. Rldgway- 
Wilson, 31 Gorge Road; J. Reed, 941 
Fullerton Avenue; E. Tucker. Walter 
Avenue; H. Thompsett, 2907 Ruby 
Road; A. O. Wilson, Haanlchton. P. O.

For Nanaimo. -F. R Carrott, M. F. 
McEwan, A. C. Moffat

For other placds:=5Lteut. B. R. How
ells, Penticton.

Following amputation cases diverted 
to M. D. No. 2:—Lieut. W. R. McCon
nell. Vancouver; Lieut. T. I. Gibson. 
Vancouver.

NEW RECORD.

Bristol Pa.. June 16.- A new world's 
record for driving rivets in a shell hot-, 
tom was claimed at the Merchant 
Shipbuilding Corporation here for Mar
tin C. Hahn, who drove 1.857 rivets in 
seven hours and fifty minutes. Hahn 
received. $33 for the day'» work

natural amphitheatre among LI 
trees was the scene on Saturday of 
most enjoyable garden fete given by 
the teachers and children of the I.amp- 
eon Street School. No better site for 
such an event couUTp6o*siblr*h*re been 
selected . than the grounds near the 
school, lent by Mrs. Whittier, where the 
different booths were shaded by the 
giant oaks and the mossy ground 
underfoot kept -everything free from 
the dust that so often mars similar

rTOWWt 'WREcfed* Tty these mwi 
conditions some 1.200 resident» of Es
quimau and the adjoining district, 
passed through the gate during the 
afternoon, and a large sum was raised 
for the Red Cross. But the most grati
fying circumstance to those who ar
ranged the fete was that everyone 
appeared to be enjoying the affair to 
the utmost, and the various refresh
ment stands, the shooting gallery, and 
the tantihsing fish pool were eagerly 
sought out and patronised.

Attractive Decorations.
The natural beauty of the grounds, 

which formed a miniature valley be
tween the rocks was augmented by the 
industry of the school children who 
decorated the stalls in fairy fashion. A 
long row of flags was suspended in one 

tion of the grounds, and in numer- 
1 unexpected places the kiddles made 

good use of swings erected for the 
occasion.
r , Oid Rushioy Business.
It was a warm day and the visitors 
ere glad to meet their thirst with the 

offerings of the pretty maids Who man
aged the refreshment booths. Ice cream, 
pop and peanuts were their chief stock 
in trade, and they had no time to ad
mire thg. scenery The mate population 
of the municipality was given an op
portunity to display Its prowess with 
fire arms at the shooting gallery, and 
the fortune tellers did not find the 
T>eople too Incredulous to patronize 
their mystic haunts.

The Utth PQPd. too. dhl a rushing bus-, 
ness and few of the visitors but tried 

their luck with Isaac Walton's favorite 
weapon. There were no complaints 
about the luck experienced. Pretty 
flower.atalla. decorated in the most en
chanting manner. i>eeped through the 
trees at different |>olnta and the stands 
devoted to the sale of candy and kind
red dainties were cleverly camouflaged 
with gay broom. The tea tent afforded 
a rendezvous for the older element In 
the crowd and was the centre of activ
ity for sock-knitting matrons. The an
nex to the British museum was the 
work of Miss Hardie, though some per
sons seemed to think that Mark Twain 
had a hand in it. All sorts of valuable 
curiosities were hoarded together in a 
tent, but their nature is known only to 
those who entered.

The baby show chiefly occupied the 
attention of the mothers present and 
twenty-six healthy cherubs were can 
d Ida tes for infantile honors. In the 
same tent as the “museum'' was an ex 
cellent display of manual training done 
by the boys of the school under Mr. 
Waddington's supervision.

In the middle of the grounds the in 
dustrioue folk in charge of the affair 
had erected a pavilion and a floor suit
able for dancing. Here some remark- 

bly fine performances were executed 
y the pupils of the school. Each sep

arate division had its own part in the 
programme and It would be difficult to 
choose between them. Some of the most 
noticeable numbers were the Spring 
Dance, by Division 1. also the Maypole 
Dance by Division 10; "There's a 
Land." by the intermediate grades; a 
motion song. "Sandman." by the tiniest 
tots of the school; and "The Butterfly" 
dance by Division 4. with Miss Dorothy 
Stfrton as the butterfly.

The rest of the programme consisted 
of: “White Sails." Division 1. 2 and 

girls; patriotic drill. Div. 8; violin 
solo. May Brogan : darkey song. Div. 3; 
Highland Fling, Edna Brinkman; para
sol drill. Div. 6 and 7; "Little Sleepy 
Head." Div. 10 and 11; solo. Beatrice 
Macdonald; “Old King Cole." Div. 3; 
arid Sailors' Hornpipe, Div. 1.

POLITICAL POT IS 
ALREADY BEGINNING 

TO BOIL VIGOROUSLY
Various Forces Now Marshal

ling for Conventions 
Galore

™
ready on the sixxle with aspirants 
enough to stock the province with a 
brand new set of legislators As al
ready announced the Campaign Com
mittee looking after the fortunes of to- 
morrow night's convention at the K. of 
p Hal‘ ”av<* already trimmed the grass 

tffe ftmwmtieht mfra* âriVTIiYSr" 
turally looking satisfactory wind 
up to the race on straight stretch.

So far there are two possibles likely 
to go before the gathering: Major W 
H. Langley, who not only possesses all 
the qualifications necessary for endors- 
ation by the five “service" bodies, hut 
also is a supporter of the Government 
of the day. is one and Dr. Lewis Hall, 
who is said to be looking for some rec
ognition of his valuable Work for the 
Liberal party, is the other. Opinions 
of Government supporters differ as to 
the respective chances of the two of 
tending the nointriattori:

Anything Might Happen.
This evening two meetings are sched- 

to consider the burning topic of a 
COhnidate. The one has been arranged 
by the women, of the city claiming no 
specific affiliation with either political 
party and Dr. Ernest Halt who contest
ed the election In this city last June 
will appear In the stellar role
speaker- in-chlef. ..... ..........._____

The executive of the Victoria Conser, 
vatiye^ Association will likewise meet 
to-night and decide on a course of ac
tion. the hint having gone out that a 
returned soldier will be selected at a 
subsequent convention as a straight 
partyman. but on all fours with Major 
Langley as to soldier qualifications 

It is understood that such a plan is 
dependent Upon the Government forces 
choosing the Major. It is as yet some- ' 
what ohscure as to the auspices under 
which Mrs. Spofford will appeal to the 
«lrotorate from her platform of imie-

Soldtere Busy.
The representatives of the five ser-

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

HOLIDAY TOURS
To Eimeatse or Calgary, Alta.

These tickets are good going via Canadian Northern route from Vancouver 
%» Edmonton or Calgary and on the return journey travel via Grand Trunk to 
Prince Rupert, then by steamer to Vancouver or Victoria, meals and berth in
cluded. Stopover allowed at all points going or returning.

Tickets on sale daily 89 ffigtambtC NHL Final n turn October list. 191$.

RETURN $60 FARE
Through trains leave Vancouver 9 a. m. Sunday, Wednesday. Friday 
We Will he only too pleased to help plan your summer trip.
Call In and secure all information and literature.

. BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD.
623 Fort St., Pemberton Block. Phone 111

under consideration with prospects of 
fairly "Well-l>a lanced support for each. 
Major Langley is one. Major Wollaston 
another, and the third is Private 
Oiolma. All three are well-known to 
the returned men and it is generally 
understood that so long as the chosen 
candidate Is in possession of the quali
fications laid down at the first conven
tion held some weeks ago. there is little 
concern as to whom the laurel goes, 
any more than the natural spirit of 
bucking a favorite

For the purpose of organization work 
the finance committee wilt meet at 7 
o cloçjk tjil* evening in the Belmont 
Building and the general executive 
will follow at 8 o'clock, when It is ex
pected final plans for convention and 
campaign witt twrmacder

DAY STEAMED TO 
SEATTLE JJBSEQI ' s- rev

___/4T .

THE
S.S. “ Sol Due”

c 1». R «tait «Mr

R. P. Rlthet » On. Ltd. Peeeeeyer 
and might A rente. HIT Whnrf St

8. 8. President Leaves Victoria
Anrta... ItataML Fert wn. 
Iltatta. Port TornMid *»d Rnttte. 
•rrlrlne s««ttt. in p m. Return
In#. Invu Sent tie dally „e,pl
Set order si taldnl«bt. nrrlrlny

June 28, 5 p.m.
For San Francisco, Lor Ange

la* and San Diefo-DirectVTetorta I N a.m
■•cure tefermaUoe and tickets

1 E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
if*4 Government SL Phene 4M

Alee sailings frem Seattle, Tuesdays. 
Fridays and Sundays.

For particulars Phone No. 4.
SAFETY—seero—COMFORT

thinking quietly although common con
sent has it that there are threeftnames

[ OBITUARY RECORD

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

8. 8. Carooeun sails from Victoria 
•very Tuesday 11 p. m. for Campbell 
River. Bella Coola, Alert Bay. Pt. 
Hardy, Rivers Inlet Canneries, etc.

Regular sailings from Var.cww»r to 
Prince Rupert. »nd other B C. Point*. 
Daify service t1 to Powell River.

GEO. McGREGOR,
Vo. L Belmont House.

Agent,
Phone 1926.

The funeral of the late Frederick 
Pauline. Sr.. t<K>k place on Saturday 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel at 2.30 
p. m.. preceding to Christ Church 
Cathedral, where service was conduct* 
ed by Very Rev. t>ean Quaintnn. One 
hymn, waut aung. “Un the Resurrection 
Mom." Many friends of deceased at
tended and interment took place In 
Ross Bay Cemetery. The following 
gentlemen officiated as pallbearers: 1. 
K Jeffcott. D I. Hickey; lAnOt+y 
Crease. C. F. Gardiner. G. A. Gardiner 
and Harold Fleming?

THE TELEPHONE IS 
THE MOTORIST’S 
BEST ACCESSORY
The summer time is motoring time. Warm 
weather and fine roads entice the owner of a 
car to get away from the cares and worries 
of business. “I want to get away where I 
can’t be reached,” he says, but in his inner
most heart he knows that wherever he goes 
the telephone is not far away. In fact, he 
instinctively relies on the telephone. The 
knowledge that it is always conveniently 
handy lulls his soul so that he completely 

enjoys his trip.

B.C. TELEPHONE COMPANY, LTD,

Gulf
Island
Tqur

AND BZTUBN

Sf.50

Every Wednesday 
and Saturday
June to September 30

S.S.

Island 

Princess

PLEASING NEW8.

Enraged Creditor—I’ve had enough 
of mounting these stairs every day to 
collect this bill.

Cool Debtor—Well, .1 have a bit of 
good news for you. To-morrow 1 
moye down to the basement.
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ROUGH RIDING WILL 
BE FEATURE OF OAK 

BAY SPORTS, JULY I
Equestrian Events Among 
Other Novelties Part of Big 

Dominion Day Meet

A strong reminder of that good old 
Buffalo Bill stuff will be part of the 
programme of the big sports meet to be 
held at Oak Bay on Dominion Day In 
aid ot the Red Cross. Some real rough 
riding will be pulled off by somebody 
who understands the gentle art of 
sticking to a brocho’s back when It Is 

• trying to Imitate an aeroplane. This is 
not the only novel stunt that has been 
arranged for, and In fact the whole af
fair has an air of originality. It's go
ing to be something absolutely new to 
Victorians, say those who are on the 
Inside.

Four-Footed Charhe Chaplin.
.Charlie Chaplin would be envious If 

he could see the Imitation of his enter 
tainlng antics that will be given by i 
four-footed animal and hla eccentric 
rider. , The things that this team of 
comedians can do, they say. Is amaxlng, 
and they really make the famous Char
lie look sick.

The wild west element will be fur 
ther supplied by an exhibition of rop
ing by Pte. McCoy. He can handle t 
lariat in a way seldom seen outside of 
Australia of Arizona.

Raffle a Bicycle.
Another big feature will be the raffle 

of a slxty-dollar bicycle donated by 
Thomas 1‘llmley. Tickets are now on 
Bilk-, and will be obtainable on the 
grounds, where the drawing -will take 
place.

A contingent from the' Willows will 
give an exhibition of ambulance work 
as practiced by our boys at the front. 
This, a peculiarly suitable event, since 
It Is a demonstration of work which Is 
carried on by funds like those raised 
■4, the sports. The sister service will 
also be represented by a party of boys 
in blue who will show the spectators 
how they handle a gun in the navy.

"All these features will be staged In 
' “front of the grand stand, where every 

one can see them. They will be inter
mingled with various races for school 
children who are taking a keen inter 
-est" In the affair.

Lika Old Country Fair.
The general charade* of the whole 

meet will closely resemble an old 
country fair wkh all Its numerous and 
necessary side shoWs. Cocoahut shies. 
“Aunt Failles,” and all that sort of 
thing will afford a great part 6t the 
aft - moon’s entertainment, and will in 
cldentally raise a great part of the 
money for the Red Cross.

Altogether the sports will be one of 
the big events of the year.

KAHANAMOKU WILL
SWIM HERE FIRST

Victoria will be the first Canadian 
city in which Kahanamoku and his 
fellow splash artists will appear 
during their present tour.

This wg* the substance of a tele
gram received from the Duke's 
manager to-day by W. H. Davies, 
superintendent of the V. I. A. A. 
under the auspices of which the 
champion and bis colleagues will 
swifh at the Gorge in aid of the 
Red Cross on June 27. People who 
are Interested In the event, which 
will be one of tile most outstanding 
In the city’s athletic history, felt 
that it was only right that the cele
brated merman should first honor 
the capital of the Province before 
other centres. The decision of the 
great Hawaiian to act in accord
ance with this suggestion will mean 
a lot of publicity for Victoria since 
Wherever Kahanamoku goes the 
telegraph wires work overtime and 
the scribes all over the continent 
■it up at night to wait tor news of 
his latest stunta in the water.

LEAGUE BASEBALL
SUNDAY’S GAMES.

American.
At St. Louis— R. H.

Bofton .............................................  1 6
et. Louis  ...............................  2 7

Batteries — Leonard and Sc hang
Bhorker and Nunamaker.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Washington ....................................0 5 ]
Chicago ..........................................I • ]

Batteries—Altrock, Sham and Alnsmlth
— Ctcotte and Schalk. —.............. ..

At Cleveland— R. H. E.
Philadelphia.................;............ 2 S
Cleveland ..................... . ....... 4 •

Pat ferle*—Or egg and McAvoy; Morton
___ SJHl.CLNcilL———-—...—--------------

At I>etrolt— R. H. E.
New York ...........,llMu.uu. I It <
Detroit ............................................ 2 7 A

Batteriesr-Caldwell. Mogridge and Wal- 
. 1er*; Erickson, Boland and Yelle.

Coast.
At Salt Lake City— R. H. E

. Low Angeles ;~f... .Ww..... * ÎÎ-----4
Bait Lake City ...........................  0 4 I

Batteries—Brown and Boles; Leverens, 
Willett and Konnlck.

----At-Lw Angela» ■
Morning game— R. H.

Oakland ......................................... 0 1
Vernon ...........................................  1 •

Ten Innings.
Batteries—Martin and Murray; Quinn 

and Moore.
After Boon game— U- II. E.

Oakland ...................  2 7 4
Vernon ...........................................  6 It 1

Batteries—R. Arlett and Mitxe; Dell 
and I >evormcr.

At San Francisco-
Morning game— R. H. E.

Sacramento ...........  2 4 3
Ban Francisco ........................ 3 8 1

Batteries — Brenton and Easterly; 
0’ik>ul and Brooks.

Afternoon game— R. H. E.
Sacramento .................................... 1 • 0
San. FYancisco ............................. 2 8 3

Batteries—West and Easterly; Seaton 
and McKee.

P. C. I. League.
1 At Portland— R. H. E.

Aberdeen ..........    • 6 13
Portland ............................... ,. . .11 17 8

Batteries—Davis and Devlin; Clow and 
Lee *:-

At Seattle— R. H. E.
Vancouver ..........  3 10 1

* Beattie .!............................................. 4 10 •
Batteries—McOlnnity and McNulty; 

Young and Richie.

BASEBALL WILL LIVE 
FOR ONE SEASON BUT 

POSSIBUtONLY ONE
NeW York. June 17.—Club owners of 

the major leagues feel reasonably con
fident to-day that the “work or fight** 
order issued by Provost-Marshal Gen
eral Crowder Is not to apply to ball 
players this season.

Representations made to Government 
officials by agents of organised base
ball. followed by dispatches from 
Washington, stating that the order Is 
not expected to affect professional ball 
players under contract, has cleared 
the horleon considerably for the mag
nates.

The outlook for another baseball 
season, however, is not encouraging, 
according to a number of well-inform
ed baseball men here to-day.

LALONDE HELPS RAINY 
CITY REGAIN SCALPS

Westminster Succumbs to a 
Vancouver Line-up Strength • 

ened by Eastern Stars

Vanvcouer, B. C., June 17 —Strength
ened by Newsy Lalonde, Harvey Dan- 
durand, George Mathhewson and Archie 
Adamson. Vancouver took from New 
Westminster on Saturday the second 
lacrosse game of the season for the 
Minto Cup. The score was seven to 
six. It was a close game throughout, 
with plenty of thrills and few dull mo
ments. Lalonde, who played lacrosse 
at the coast some years ago. scored four 
goals to-day In his first appearance 
this season. Griffiths and Peacock, of 
the local team, were put out of the 
game through Injuries.

The game, of course, was not with
out its casualties and Vancouver was 
the chief sufferer. Griffiths and Pea
cock both having to go to the hospital. 
Griffiths wrenched ligaments of his 
back in the first quarter and Peacock 
was injured later on. first having a 
Cut In the head which called for six 
Stitches, and later suffering a wrench.

Goal Summary.
First quarter: Lalonde. Vancouver. 

1.31T;~CrodkaII, Vancouver, 4.60; Spring, 
Westminster. 12.00.

Second quarter: Murray. Westmln- 
•ter, fi.OO; Dandumnd. Vancouver, 
8.00; Lalande, Vancouver, 8.30; Spring, 
Westminster, .60.

Third quarter: Lalonde, Vancouver, 
1 30; Feeney. Westminster, 1.00; G. 
Spring. Westminster. 1.16; G. Bpring. 
Westminster, .45 ; Lalonde, Vancouver,
12.00,.

ver. 18.30.
The Linu-Up.

Vancouver. Position. Westminster.
Gibbons........ Goal ....................Goutta
Griffiths................ Point ........... Johnston
Clark...................C. Point ... ............. .Nelson
McCualg..... 1st Defence ...Marshall
Mathewson. . 2nd Defence ......... Rennie
Brynjolfeon.. 3rd Defence ..............Hume
Peacock.............. Centre ........... C. Spring
Hennessey.... 3rd Home.............Murray
Dandurand... 2nd Home .........McLeod
Lalonde...... 1st Home ........... Feeney
Adamson... Outside Home. A. Turnbull 
Crookail.. . .". Inside Home .’..Cl. Spring

BATTERS RUN RIOT 
IN WEEK-END PLAY

Five C's, Victoria and Congoes 
" Are. Victors; Scores Over 

Century Mark

Saturday marked the. conclusion of 
the first half ot the Virtue Cup Meries 
with cricket going strong. According 
to authorities the destiny of the' trophy 
is by no means decided yet; In fact it 
is anybody's cup. Competition r 
main» keen. The play has shown 
steady Improvement since the begin 
nine of the season and there should be 
no difficulty In selecting the eleven 
cricketers to meet the representatives 
of the Terminal City In the big game 
to be played at the Hospital grounds 
on Dominion Day In aid of the Red

Batters Chief Actors.
The batters were chiefly in evidence 

In Saturday's games and they ran the 
tallies up In merry style. The Victoria 
eleven defeated the Incogs by a margin 
of twenty-eight runs and the Conges 
were victorious over the Willows Camp 
by more than a hundred. The District 
Depot went down to defeat at the hands 
of the Five C’s to the tune of 159 to 218. 
Following are the full scores 
FIVE C’S BEAT DISTRICT DEPORT.

Five C‘e.
Edwards, r and b King ...
Bradford, b Bowers ..............
May. r Townsend, b Barton 
Harrtganr b Bowers . ,r.v.,
Sutton, not out ......................
Tucker, b Tunnard ..............
Qualnton, not out ..................

Extras .....................................
*Total ......................... *................................ ..

^Askey. Lea, Boseont and Payne did nut

Innings declared closed
District Depot.

Kilpatrick, c I*hyne. b Askey ,
Townsend, b A*key ....................................   7
Barton, c Lea. b Sutton ...........................
Howard, b Sutton .......................................
Watson, c Qualnton, b Ixa ..................... 2*
Tunnard. 1. Sutton
Cooper, c Sutton, b Payne ................... ..........
Craddock, b Payne ....................   5
King, b Lea ...................................................... 3
Bowers, not out .........   <
F*alkner, Ibw, b Lea ..................   1

Extras ....'.................................................... n

Total ....................    .169
Bowline Analysis.

Flv* C's—
Watson ................................. O.

Tunnard .......................!...
.. 9
.. 6
.. 16

^ District Depot— O.
.. 6 
. . 4
.. 6 1

Sutton ... ........................... .. r.
.. 8

i fr

VICTORIA DEFEATS INCOGS. 
Victoria.

Middleton, not out'...................................
Verrail. b Sparks.....................................
York, b Tracey .....................................  6
Mitchell, b York ............................................ 8
Roberson, c 8parka, b York ................... 11
(Toward, b York .................................... ».
Wells, b York ................................................ 16

Fourth -quarter:- •- Cr-ookt*!!,.Vsihou- -LathaLy..o York» L Tvwoay- w—»..~<.,^A3.

YOUNGSTERS OEGTOE 
TO SCALP VETS, IN 

SPITE OF THEIR AGE
The youngster* of to-day who, 

armed with youthful vigor and lacrosse 
sticks, are slated to meet the veteran 
etickhandlers of the city in the big 
game to be played in aid of the Com* 
rades of the Great War on Saturday 
have finally decided to win. They say 
they hate to do it. It is a shame to 
massacre gray hair», but it.l* a matter 
of principle. The patriarchs cannot ex
pect to hide behind tfleir venerable age 
when it cornea to lacrosse. Therefore 
the present-day exponents of the na
tional game Intend to make the ancient 
athletes look as if they were in their 
second childhood. . They’re going to 
scalp them, that’s an.

The Veterans, strange to say. don’t 
seem to be very excited over this deci
sion which may mean the loss of their 
scalps. They are not quaking in the|ir 
boots or anything like'that. It doesn’t 
do any harm, say they, to let the kid 
dies babble on. It is the privilege of 
childhood. But just wait until the old 
game comes off. Science and the ex
perience of years will simply swamp 
their opponents.

An Impartial observer will not take 
either side because, so far, it is any
body’s game. The only thing fans can 
be sure of Is that it will be some 
little contest, and that the spark* 
sure fly. No doubt a large crowd 
assemble to see a real amateur revival 
of the grand old game.

The next practice will be hi
Tuesday and at the conclusion___
stick-handling activities the two teams 
will be selected. It is desirable that as 
many as possible of the aspirants to 
this honor turn out.

AUTO MONEY TO RED CROSS.

Beattie. June 17.—Officers of the Au
tomobile Club of Western Washington 
have announced arrangements with the 
Tacoma Speedway Association for the 
auctioning, under their auspices, of 100 
boxes at the automobile races July 
Fourth for the benefit of the Red Cross.

The sale of these boxes, embracing 
800 seats, has been taken over entirely 
by the Automobile Club of Western 
Washington, which will direct the auc
tioning with the consent and under the 
supervision of Arthur Q. Prichard, 
district field director of the Red Cross 
at Tacoma.

The plan is to raise several thousand 
dollars for the Red Cross. The final 
day of the auction will be July 2.

When you have your 
printing done In Victoria 

the money stye heré. Ask for this label.

Wright, h Spark* ............ '.............. ............15
Dobson, b Spark* .......................................... 0
FOUMsl c and b York 

Extras ........................................... 12

Totkl ...................................  1«7

Allen; b Verrail ..............................................  ll
Ackroyd. c York, b Goward....................48
York. <■ York, b Goward ...........................  27
Llfton. run out .........................................  l
Spark*, c Roberson, b Goward ........ 24
Hewftt, b York .............................................. 14
Hoey. b York ..........................
Tracey, b York ...............
Byres, not out

Total ....✓,..........  .......128
Bowling Analysis.

'"YIHôris- ... . ^Ô. W.
York............r,...................... . 16 i
spay** r.x.T.TrrrT...........r. tt r
Tracey  .............. 7 2

CO NODS DEFEAT WILLOWS. 
Willows Camp.

CpL Dauby, c Ferrie, b Lock
G. —Br-M. CsntwoUt -c Worthington, I
Cnl Wood*, c Gardier. b 8peak ...!.. 
Lieut.-Col. Major, c Gardier, h .Speak.
S -S.-M. Steven*, b Lock...................
S. -8.-M Wilkinson, b Speak .................
Lieut Wheeler, b Lock ...........................
Pte Laity. Ibw. b Lock ......................... .
Capt. Hendry, b Speak............................
dw: ravin, torwrTTTtT.Trr.;........
Sergt. Oliver, run out .................................

Total .............................................    63
Congregatlonele.

R. B. Paten, c and b Major ........................ «
T. H- Worthington, b Wilkinson ...... 16
J Collett, b Major ........................... 26
R. J. Ferris, b Stevens ............................... 20
A. Booth, b Stevens ..................   ]0
W Speak, c Wood*, b Wilkinson.........10
E. R Lock, c Wheeler, b Major...........13
<1. Austin, b Wilkinson ..............................  29
H. SrarfY, c Dan by, b Wilkinson ........... 6
H Gardier. not out ................................... 2
T H May ne, b Major ......... ..................... 6

Extras ..........   26

Total ............................    .166
Bowling Analysts.

Willow* Camp— O. vr.
Sp<-ak ............................... .... 91 4
>llett ............................... .... 3 0
Look ........ ...................... ... .... 6 6

O. W.
.... 12 4

ENNIS TOURNAMENT 
STARTS ON THURSDAY

An American mixed doubles sealed 
handicap tournament will be staged by 
the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club starting 
on Thursday/'A. M. D. Falrbairn, hon
orary secretary of the club house, will 
receive entries for the competition 
until Wednesday night. The tourna
ment will continue for ten days, and 
the Saturday of the week following the 
commencement will see the finals 
Played. _............................ .. ...j.______ w

FOOTBALLERS RAISE
$20,000 TO WIN WA7

Glasgow, June 17.—Twenty thousand 
dollars added to Britain'* war funds, 
by the soccer clubs of Glasgow. Is the 
result of their efforts in the season of 
1917-18, which has JuM closed. The 
various waf and charitable games con
tested last month attracted large 
crowds, two games between the famous 
Rangers and Partick Thistle and 
Queen’s Park and Clyde, alone netting 
16,090.

| LINE WILL PROBABLY ] OR. BRUCE TAYLOR 
’ SUCCEED TOE “DUKE
One Day Kahanamoku Wi 

Step Down and a Youngster 
Will Step Up

They are some swimmers.
That is the opinion of the ’Frisco 

sporting scribes and fraternity with 
regard to the «swimming of the 
famous natatore, Duke Kahanamoku. 
Clarence Laitb and Harold Kruger, who 
will appear in Victoria on June 27 
Frances Cowells, the noted aquatic au 
thority, goes so far as to predict, that 
in view of his performance at a meet 
held at Neptune Beach recently Clar 
ence Lane will be the next champion 
after Kahanamoku. Says Fraeces :

Otte. of these days, when Duke 
Kahanamoku. as was the case with 
Maurice McLoughlln, world * chain 
plon tennis singles player, steps down 
from hi* pedestal as the fastest o’ 
■print swimmers, there will be a fel 
low-countryman waiting to take 
place. No one who by seen Clarence 
Lane, not yet 21, In Ills recent exhi 
billons at Neptune Beach, can doubt 
that he will make a worthy sue 
censor to the famous Duke. Up 
the present time, and maybe for 
months to come. Kahanamoku will 
reign as the king of them all. but In 
that same period of time Lane will 
be centering hie energy toward 
Improvement of Sis stroke. There 
have been successors of the Dwkt 
more than you can count on both 
hands—but when the test has come 
he has always predominated, even 
the extent of breaking his own 
world’s figures.

Lane flashes Into view now be 
cause of the kind of swimming 
has shown in the Saturday and Sun 
day meets. He has always been noted 
as the greatest starter In the swim 
ming game. Crack goes the pistol, 
and Lane is taking his first breath 
in the water. LI

Lane Is not competing against the 
Duke In some of the meets, but Just let 
the champion of any other district toe 
the scratch and he will find in Clar 
ence a foe worthy of anyone’s skill.

Whether the public fully appre 
rites It or not, this is a wonderful 
beginning for the Hawaiian swim 
mlng tour of the United States. To 
have three world's records broken 
two day* 1* something that hasn 
happened in San Francisco for several

in

ERECT HUGE DIVING 
APPARATUS FOR GALA 

TO BEHELD JULY
Spectacular diving will be the chief 

feature of the big Red Cross gala to be 
held at the Gorge on Dominion Day. In 
fact the whole affair will be spectac 
ular. In order that the diving stunt* 
may be truly startling a huge apparatus 
is now under construction from which 
the aquatic artists can plunge to the 
amansement of the spectators. It 
golpg t«> be sixty feet In height! Every 
ten feet there will be a diving bdàrd so 
that the divers can go up by degrees. 
Whep,, they get to the top It should be 
worth seeing. The apparatus will stand 
just to til. west Of the V. 1. A. A. flub 
house by the big tree where they used 
to hang the flag* in the old days.

Fickle Fanny Durack. erstwhile Idol 
of the sporting fraternity, and now its 
chief target for criticism. In the stury 
ht, her -Ufe .make* great .capital >tL4ha 
fact that she has dived fifty to sixty 
feet. There are a couple of boys In the 
V’. I. A. A. who ask nothing better than 
to be allowed to plunge into the briny 
from thl* height, and they are all Im
patience to see the diving apparatus 
finished.

There will be no trouble to find dlV'
s.
Thl* diving stunt reflects the general 

tone of the whole gala, which Is design
ed to amuse not to educate. All the 
events are arranged with this atten
tion. and many of them will he abso
lutely new -to Victorians, since “nov
elty above all” Is the watchword of the 
committee in chargr,

AMERICANS MAY PLAY
BALL IN HYDE PARK

I»ndon, June 17.—American soldiers 
amt satloT*-Ynay play 'baseball hi Hyde 
Park. Sir Alfred Mond. first commis 
sioncr or works, haa signed a per
mit giving this authority.

The games will be staged on the par
ade grounds opposite the Guards’ bar
rack* every afternoon.

Th^i Is the first lime h» history that 
permit haa been Issued for the play 

lug of any game in Hyde Park.

PUBLIC SCHOOL MAGAZINE
June issue Contain* Clever Contribu

tions From School Children; No 
Issue During Holidays.

The June issue of the Public School 
Magazine is a particularly Interesting 
number and contains several excellent 
contribution* from the pen* of Vic
toria school children. The first story 

the magazine entitled “A Lesson 
of Faith” Is the work of Kathleen In
gram. a thirteen-year-old student of 
the Monterey sehopl. The story which, 
deals in peculiarly happy fashion with 
the life of a caterpillar and Its trans
formation to a butterfly, has much lit
erary merit.

Another noteworthy contribution Is 
parody upon Hamlet’s famous solil

oquy, “To be or not to be” arranged 
"To a slacker" by. Gordon Howard, 
aged thirteen, while Marjorie Locke ha* 
given a graphic description of the .fu
neral of. King Edward the Seventh, 
which she saw with her parent*. Other 
interesting article* are “Thing* to 
make," by F. W. Rail, and a series of 
stories by schoolchildren.

The magazine will suspend publica
tion during the two vacation months, 
and the next issue will appear in Sep-

An ounce of alum added to the rins
ing water or to the starch will render 
muslin pj cotton good* almost fireproof,

24 Hoars5s-ie@

SPEAKS ON THURSDAY
To Address Canadian Club on 

Rehabilitation of Re
turned Soldier

Particular Interest attaches to the 
address to be given. by Dr. Bruce 
.Taylor at Use Canadian Club luncheon 
on Thursday next on account of the 
fact^that the speaker haa had unusual 
opportunities of accumulating accurate 
detail • bearing on the subject of his 
tx*lk. He will speak6on the problem of 
rehabilitating the Returned soldier and 
will give his hearers the benefit of hie 
study of the matter from many angles.

Dr. Taylor, who. by the way, Is the 
new principal of Queen's University at 
Kingston, Ont., and one of Canada's 
foremost educationists, volunteered for 
and was accepted as chaplain of the 
famous 42nd Battalion from Montreal. 
He will therefore be able to speak from 
first hand knowledge of the soldier's 
viewpoint with which he became ac
quainted on the baltlefront. Dr. Tay
lor took particular pains to post him
self on the subject while in France and 
since his return to this country he haa 
made a considerable amotmt of Investi
gation into plane calculated to meet the 
need* of the Tommy when he returns 
to civil life.

Dr. Taylor is of Scottish birth and 
was educated at the University of 
Aberdeen, while quite early in life 1m 
was colled to London, having previous 
ly entered the service of the Church of 
Scotland. He came to Canada later 
and was associated with Dr. Barclay at 
St. Paul’s Montreal. Hie new appoint
ment. by which he succeeded Dr. Gor
don at Queen’s University, dates from 
last year.

The luncheon la timed for twelve 
noon, sharp, and members of the Wo
men's Canadian Club will be admitted 
to hear the address at 12.30.

SALE OF

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES
We are clearing out our entire stock of Second-hand Bicycles. Every 

Bicycle guaranteed In good running order. -~f~"

Prices—$26.00, $22.00, $20.00 andI $18.00 each.

Sold on easy Instalments—15.00 down and $6.00 per month.

till Government St. PEDEN BROS. Phone 117

MINSTRELS WEDNESDAY
Black-Face Troupe te Play at Princess 

Wednesday Under Women's Auxil
iary to G. W. V. A.

The Red Mark Minstrel* entertain
ment. which is to be given at the Prin
cess on Wednesday, promises to be a 
huge success. The talent is entirely 
local and a very excellent programme 
has been provided. The conundrums 
and gage arc snappy, while the stump 
speeches and farces are guaranteed to 
cure a fit of the blues. A special fea
ture of the entertainment will be the 
twelve-piece orchestra under the direc
tion of m. M. Brake, a returned soldier. 
Tickets are selling fast, and a bumper 
house Is expected. The entertainment 
Is under the auspices of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Great War Veteran*. 
Soldier* from the Convalescent Hos
pitals are admitted free.

AndKindly Old I.ady—“Poor man! 
are yuu married : ’

Wvgry Tramp—"No, lady. I would
n’t be relying on total strangers tor 
support it 1 'ad a wife, lady.”

FOR EVERY FOOT 
FOR EVERY SPORT
pJO matter what you are 

—’ in for this summer,
FOOT" anticipates 

your footwear needs.
“FLEET FOOT" provides easy, 
comfortable, economical foot
wear—all white, and a few 
colors too—for every sport— 
for business, holiday and every 
day wear—for men, women 
and children.
Ask your dealer to show you 
the complete line of “ FLEET 
FOOT.

uine unless stamped 
on the sole.

The best shoe dealers sell “ Fleet Foot

Canadian CoasoHdattd Eabber Co. LiniUd
Orrtcs:

MowruÀL

"H

A Business Man Says
NUJOL LABORATORIES. 
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey), 
BAYONNE. N.J.

with full knowledge 
me ht 1 have received

I have now much pleasure in statin) 
of the importance of such a claim, that the
from the pm of Nujol is mcalrulahle, ...... ___ ___ ____

While I am in the prime of life. I had suffered for a con
siderable time with constipation in en aggravated form, partly
induced from a sedentary occupa tiew, ...... ■^,,■,4.—

My knowledge of meehameal affaire —pimdad to. the sug
gestion of lubricating parts of the human system, and with the 

1 I sent for a supply of Nujol.- —...... . I sent lor a supply of Nujol.
A very few doses effected s marked change in i 

but to thoroughly rehabilitate my r—1 — 
ment to more than one bottle, with

ja in my condition, 
luiuiaic my synon. I extended the treat- 

»»—-••» w •••vie uhw wW bottle, with the result that within a sur
prisingly short time, regular and proper movements were obtained 
and my health was improved generally.

I intend to always keep Ninel on hand for the corset tien 
of any slight irregularity, and firmly believe that all suffering from 
constipation and elderly people particularly will find it invaluable. 

Yours very truly.
January 10, 1917. (Name and address on request)

Enjoy the same healthful relief from constipation that 
is now benefiting the writer of this letter and thousands of 
other giateful usera. Simply try Nujol—a fewe doses are 
generally effective—and mark how gently and surely it restores 
the natural regularity of the bowels.

Nujol relieves without artificial stimulation, griping, or 
dangerous reaction. It is absolutely pure and drug-free. 
Pleasant and safe to take, even for infants, invalids and old 
folks. Obstinate or occasional cases soon yield to the action 
of Nujol. Use this wonderful remedy and be "regular as 
clockwork."

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS
There are no substitutes-there is only Nujol

At every drug stars. Ask your doctor shout Nujol 
as an effective and harmless constipation treatment.

Manufactured by
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

A BAYONNE . NrW JERSEY

C.oedls. SclHn, Agaat*, CHAULES CYDE A SON. E.O. Bn «75, M«wnat

Regular as I Clockwork

NUJOl for constipation

fXz

4'
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MUTT AND JEFF When in Rome Do As the Romans Do Says Jeff (Copyright, 1918. By H. C. Fisher, Trade 
Mark Reg. in Canada.)
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THr TSRiTixh A»M.V 

t Might a a vue at. 

AtiOAT TMe 
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L6Mt>0'ue*BX 

McRe'x on» mow!
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%
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Vidloria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
Files fer C’issififd Adverliftmenls
Situations Vacant Situations Wan 

S*o Rant Articles for Sals, Lost or Fou 
etc., lc. per word per Insertion; «c. 
Word for six days. Contract rate» on 
plication.

No advertisement for lews than 18c. 
advertisement 
dollar.

In computing the number of 
•n advertisement estimate group* 
three or less figures as one word.
marks f ....................
Word.

Advertiser* who so desire 
penile* Undrewed tr* m Vn» at 
Office and
dress. A charge of 10c. la made for

Rlrth. marries». d**th and hr 
notices, lc. per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements may be 
phoned to The Times Office, but

firmed^ In writing

HELP WANTED—MALE
£>IGGONISMS—“No man js reall.. .....
- -wsilew. he- -has-a deeen thine» to *>,

each one of which must he done 
first." The Digg<>n Printing 

Co . 70« Yates St Picnic 
sets of plates, table

cloth and napkins,
I. 25c, Jl’

COOPER1!» HOMRAT 
"CNTTfl JOHN

hr.fxTti wv.!..i
toria Steam 
Park Street. 

ÜÂRRiEh MAN.

ON THE 9T»OT
Apply"1 in person,

Laundry Co . 947 *'
J19-I

sea: poultry. ducks, pigs, cow, 
fruit, etc Ftox 399. Times.

SMART BOY. with wheel; 
Central Meat Market. 707

WANTED.
Carpenter, pipefitters, lathe hai 

laborers ar^ operators for James Dial 
CANAIJPaN F.XPLoSlVfcS. LTD., 

Arcade Bldg., Victoria.

from the Cooper Institute of Account- 
Wlnnlp - ..................ancy, Winnipeg, 

by D. Cooper. C J 
or CharteredJtapfiH 
are recommending i 
for particulars. 105 I 
nlpeg.

T«>«ifoam. Uea U once You will 
surprised how good and clean It lee 
A guaranteed cure for dandruff ff
and 11.00, druggists and barbers.

Chase's Receipt Book and linuae
------------------ Fhyslclarrr Large#» sale -ef any I

except the Bible. Food will win the 
end Dr. Chase’s book eaves food as 
as live*. 60 per cent, commtsgfon 
a flfty-dollar Victory Bond free with 
of 200 books. Fine opportunity f.or 
turned soldiers. No experience ne 
eery for people are anxious to get 

SSStS^iJi, weB-bmrwrr book. Write fot &rma 
exclusive territory. Edmonson B 
* Co., Ltd., Dr. Chase Bldg.. Tc-ronto, 
Ont

LEARN TO DANCE properly.

1 NAVIGATION COURSE
Now Ready

International Correspondence Schools. 
1222 Douglas Street.

LOST
Lost—In vicinity of Gorge, by returned

soldier, small gold wrist watch, vahie<l 
as keepsake Reward on returning tp 
Times Office______________________ J19-37

LOST—Last Thursday, on Fort Street,
habv's gold locket (monogram). Tel 

t 6777R._____________________________ J22-31
EoRT—White wired terrier, black mark

Ings. pale brown head; generous re
ward Phone 3377L2._____________ J22-37

LOST—Saturday morning, $5 bill, between
Kirkham's and Douglas Street Finder 
nlease return to 555 St. Patrick Street 
Reward___________________________ J17-37

LOST—Got adrift from Oak Bay. Thurs-
day afternoon, new green Peterboro 
canoe. 2 paddlea marked D. M. Return 
owner. Oak Bay Boat House. J17-37

tiOtiT—Brooch. In centre of city. Please
return to 617 Johnson Street. Reward 

____________  J17-17
LOST—Army discharge paper, re F. W

,) Harding. Finder kindly return to 272 
Superior Street. J18-17

BtRATKIi—One II
I.* clip]iped on 

Phone

light bay mare, left hind
on ankle

■pmtpiRi
i joint, slightly lame 

____________ |,4*7«L J16-37
tx>8T—Lady’s Waltham watch in brown

leather case. Return to H. H Smith. 
Bank of N. A. Reward J17-3T

In front of
_ _ taken to mistake or

stolen. Suitable reward for Informa
tion leading to recovery. Times circu
lation Dept. mS0tf-S7

BUSINESS CHANCES

LOST—Bov'» bicycle?
Tlmee Building, tek 
•tolen. Suitable ret

SHOE REPAIR BITSINESS for mle, with
machinery and stock, good location.- machinery —.— -------- .
eetablished 44 years, low rent, 
Box 366, Times.

Write
J20-33

---------------------------- - V
 FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

S GENUINE PHONE 1879. «
v CHEMA1NÜS FERRIS.
— DRY FIR SOLE AGENT.
,A MILLWOOD. 1419 DOUGLAS ST.
II All first growth fir, no second
w growth; equal. If not superior, to

— cord wood or coal, and at half th#

f$ Play safe by ordering st once.
__ None genuine unless accon pan led by
~~ our recejpt. Ask for It
^ CITY MART. 7* Fort Street. If you are

looking for bargain» In second-hand 
furniture, carnet» etc., call and lnsi>ect 

p- our prlre». Wanted te buy. furniture
of all description». Phone 1493 13

Î" Sf'VTIlALL. for stove» and ranges. W
Fort Street. Toll» made and connected; 
exchangee made Phon* 42*.

k PRR8GRIPT1ÔN8 accurately filled. Faw-
” celt's Drug Store. 1*
16 MODERN DANCING property taught

Phone 2KWL 11
,, GARDEN TOOLS sharpened and rcpslr- 
». ed; keys made to fit any lock. Price,
,, locksmith. «$7 Fort. Phope 4 46 11

REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES for all 
makes of sewing machines 718 Yate*. 
Phon# 633 12

SHOEMAKER'S Ringer sewing machine. 
$20; Parker coffee-mill. $18; cash regla- 

e ter*: Ft Clair ranges, with gaa range 
attached. $65; 12 onk. swivel, counter 
dining chairs; fine gas range, revolving 

~ «lobe of .the world, Maje«tlc range» and
tnousnnda of lota of general furniture 
lea* than half-price. Select Auction 

y leas than half-price We are selling off
»L our . QoycrnmfnL Street store at Mr 
reduction* Select Auction Rooms. Tze 
Fort St and 1415 Government SL Phone 
2272 and 3138. J26-12

FOR SALE—Good, cheap, cedar wood, 
good for kindling, good for cook stove.

* Delivered city limit», $175. Phone
2545 and 4542 ^22-11

BUY CAMOSVN PICKLES, catsup, vine- 
T “ 'ffirw: ffiirtnahtifDT an* ' Whhpgiiter 
, eaucee. They're the best. The Western 
g Pickling Works Ltd.. Victoria B.C. 11
„ WHITE ROTARY MA'rHINE REAP—

Fine running order, attachments com- 
i plete, half-price. 718 Yates 12
. UNHEARD OF SNAPS this week In 

ladlea* and Bentlemen*» second-hand
9 clothing. Shaw A Co . VS Fort Street

‘"n»ey*re Lancashire folk».” 13
WINDOWS, door». Interior finish, rough 

or dressed lumber, shingles, etc. City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention E W Whittington Lumber
Co . Ltd . Bridge and Hillside. 11

FOR SALR^-Cheap, 3 tent». 12x16 each, 
with files: also other camping equip
ment* I’hone 1889L 1841 Chestnut
Avenue J19-11

- OVA!, PICTURE FRAMES for enlarge-
1 meats, convex gla»* if desired. $2.56 and

up 718 Yates. 12
FOR-SALE—Comfortable; sanitary,' SKF" 1

less, chemical cto»eL guaranteed. Hard- _ 
» ware flpeelaRtes, Ltd; Vancouver

O'14-'1
- PIANO TÏAROA1N—New Seal. William.», 

«terttenr WilWWhili. eer>' IRU# u—rt:
worth $566; cash $225 Apply “PhmrT." 
Lake Hill P. O. J31-12

YOU PAN SAVE MONEY by buying 
from The Victoria Furniture On . T^d.

4 FOR RALE—Upright piano, cheap. $8 
Tnonthhr — t-6t7*Qnarlm .....JlDriT-

: TO RENT OR FOR SALE—Refreihment
1 aland, rom pi#ta in every. pa»l icuUr. on - 

Cadboro Bay, good large building Ap
ply Phone 3461Y2 ________ J22-I2

EMl'TY WHISKY BARRELS. 15 to 40-
!... WüîSfaZS:.IS..»*?-. «Mi-iu t
r - Tef. Ss.iii— jrr-lr"

MAGNET AVr-TION ROOMS—To-day'e
1 bargain*- Tents and fiy. Inlaid Hnoleum,

two piano*, two organs, several good 
carpets, ranges and ntovea, gramo
phones and records, child's buggies, 
bicycle*, bed* and «prlngs. Magnet, ” 
corner Douglaa and Fort Phone 3114 v

12
STATIONERY, china, toys, hardware 

and notlona 263 Cook St T. J. Adeney 7 
Phone 34.». 11

FOR S^.E—One gent's English bicycle, 
good as new; price $25. Phone 18891,
1841 Chestnut Ave. J19-12! ÿ

SPECIAL—Drop-head machine, guaran- 
teed, only $19. 718 Yatea. 12

n i
THE ISLAND EXCHANGE

Are .Selling
Good Second-hand Furniture

at c
Half the Coat of New.
Don't Mistake Address.
731 to 74$ Fort Street. -

Phone 3466. 0

S
WE BUT AND SELL any kind second

hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere, 
anytime. Phone 3316. Evenings. 614R. IS —

WE RE NOT WITTY, but -When yea V
can't get It. Lane St Son will make U.”
Try ua for that next order of printing 
Phone 5341, 626 Courtney St. 11

CALL and get our price» before deciding, m
Victoria Furniture On.. Ltd.

"SSif. &OP AI* w "•*'"• ^

16 FEET, carvel built, centre-board sail- ^
ing boat. In good condition, $100 or ^ 
offer Can be *een at Oak Bay Boat 
House, or Phone I664L1 between 6 ind M 
7 p. m. J1S-13

*'°® ?*LSr.V h P .. «-cycle engine, D
complète bent, 11 h. 4-
cyele engine. 1700; 10 ft speed heat hull, 
with fittings, cheap Phone S44S. =r

JUNE BRIDES should see the selection
of exclusive wedding announcement» 
and Invitations at the Acme Preea. 763 
View Street. Phone 3661. IS

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.)

'•VICTORIA BRAND"
IS A GUARANTEE OF PUR TTY.

OUR ROOT PEER Is O K Try a gal- 
Ion. Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. 12

MALLEABLE nr 3
week Phone 4M9

steel ranges. It per 
y»l Government St

STONE GINGER BEER In gallon jar»
fitted with tapa. Botanic Beverage Co. 
Phone t>>. u

COM*A4» EVLNT»

MISS KINNEY AND MISS COOPER, 
efler six years' experience with Madam 
Watts. have opened dressmaking 
rooms at 1722 Bank Street. Orders 
also taken at 710 Belton Ave. Phone 
M33L. J23-S6

TH/'RE'S A REASON why Tonlfoam 
gt'-ws hair. It kills the dandruff and 
le; vea the scalp roft and healthy. 60c. 
ai 1 31.00, druggtxtr. and barbera On# 
trial will convince you 50

NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers. 
For the convenience of customers re
siding In Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at 2205 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall. 50

THE QUEEN OF THE ISLAND. L O. 
U. A., will hold a whist drive. Orange 
Hall, Thursday, at 8.30. Admission 
26c Good grocery prises Proceeds to 
■soldiers' and sailors' comfort* JI7-50

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

UENVINK SEVILLE ORANGE MAR
malade, "victoria brand-

Unfurnished houses to rent.
‘A 7-ROOM. MODERN HOME. Chamber- 

lain Street, with garàge and large lot, 
. a.1 i2r> P**r month.
A 6-ROOM BUNGALOW. Fairfield, with 

large sleeping porch, $22 50 per month.
BROS. A BRETT7 LTD. 

823 Fort Street Phone 133-1*1
MODERN, eight roomed house, corner

Cratgftower Road and Carrie Street; 
reasonable rent to satisfactory tenant. 
Duck A Johnston, 615 Johnson Street.

 J5tf-18
FOR RENT—Five roomed house. 1158

Empress Avenue, modern; $15 per 
month. Apply W. McQuarrie, B C. 
Permanent !»an Co. J18-16

TO LET—New. six-room bungalow, mod
ern. two fireplaces, extra well finished. 
With 14 acres, good location. 3 miles 
from city, close to car rent $16 per 
month. McPherson A Fullerton Bros., 
620 Central Bldg Phone 1898. JI9-18

FOR RENT—Fairfield district, 2-room 
shack, unfurnished, suitable for married 
couple or bachelor. $5 Phone 3*3:.

- -____________________ J17-18

TMB RED ____ ___
mg a concert at Prineees Theatre, \Ved 
nesday. June 19. All convalescent sol
diers of hospitals free.

WILL MEMBERS of Women's Auxiliary 
who hare tickets please meet Mr». A. 
y. -."-I er. at Boonia,
eminent Street, 2.30 Tuesday aftcr- 
noon. Jit-50

-To rent, small, modern house.
...bungalow preferred-------- i’hone 35»2Y

m<rniiigs * '

to be held at Mrs. Coleman's. 746 Prin- 
ccsiwlAvenue, on Tuesday, the 18th, at 

'« ••%»*. In" «Weir the Itnwnr TuM 
Members and friends welcome. J17-50

vlted to meet Mi.-s Powell, of California, 
on Friday evening. June 20. at 8 o'clock, 
at the Victoria Club Hall, Campbell 
Building.J17-50

L HlîECIAL MEETING of the Victoria 
I.aiMg*' Swimming Club will l>e held at 
the summer camp at the Gorge Thurs
day evening, June 20, at 8 o'clock. Im
portant business All club members are- 
requested to be present.___________ JI8-50

IKMEMBER the military 500 tourna
ment in Odd Fellows' (small) Hall. 

- Wednesday. 19th tost:;-- 8 99 pr m r 
mixed tables Ticket* at Peden Bros . 

Government Street, 36c.JM-50
DANCING

II# L
TAUGHT privately.

FOR RENT—Fairfield home, comfortable.
7-room house, furnace, etc.. No. 1327 
Minto JRreet 8 W Whittington Ltim- 
ber Co.. Ltd Phone 2697___ J19-1S

waNteii

J16-18
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.

1466 ITTTfTTELL STREET, Oalt Bay, T 
rooms, $20.

701 CRAIGFI«OWEIVROAD. 6 rooms, $16.

1619 .STANLEY AVENUE. 7 rooms, very 
modern, #36.

665 PINS STREEtTT rooms, $10._

922 INVERNESS STREET. 5 rooms, $16.
1116 NORTH PARK™STREET. 6 rooms. 

$12.66.

779 MARKET STREET, 7 rooms. $1$.
666 BEACH DRIVE?"? room», very mod

em. on beach. $25.

PERSONAL
“COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY.” 

*C AT ALL GROCERS.
RICH FURNITURE at moderate prices

aura to please Victoria Furniture Co . 
TF Yates Street.

PHIZEH FOR PICTURES.
$10 60, $5 00 and a box of chocolate* are 

the $ prize* offered for the best picture 
Illustrating our “Kewpie Pool” rhyme*, 
which will appear In the personal column 
of b'-th dallies, and will be changed twice
"•"WOWt."----- -------- ■----- -------------

The competition will he open for one 
month, ending June 36. nnd any or all of 
the rhyme* can he Illustrated. If the best 
picture 1* submitted by a returned soldier 
or member of the Nest-of-Kln A*socla- 
tlon the above prlxes will be doubled.

HAMSTERT.EY FARM STORE.
KEWPIE POOL.

Government Street. Victoria.
KEWPIE POOL (NO. 5)

It I» the Kewpies' greit d.-light 
When wandering round the store at night. 
To *ee the things all packed for mail.
To send supplies where they may fall.
A tin of bacon or of cake.
To send aero** for friendship*» sake 
The Mail-Kowp flics right through the air 
And taken the parcels anywhertv
IF YOU WANT the best printing at rea

sonable prices, call up The Quality 
Pre** Phone 4778.

NOT1UE—Dr Jessie 
Street™Vancouver.

Conway'*, M D.
om 706 Ptmwwalu,

FOR COOL AND COMFORT In sleeping 
................. of allkgarmenla. see our splendid line 

nightdresse*. Kwong Tal Yune, 
Government Street. 

2676 SHELBOURNE 
$7.

STREET. « rooms.

P. R. BROWN. 
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076.
___________________________________________  JI7-1JP
MOIIKRN. $ HÔÜSSrm

Chambers, corner Princess; rent $14.
■. . J1S-1»

WANTED—glbCELLANEOUe

WANTEI>—<ireenh«»u»es to rent, vacant 
-about - middle -August.-—** 
ticulars Box 381, Time*. JI7-13

VANTED—To purchase, good, eh . , 
yucood-hand Louks. Apply 72414 -Yales. 

Ütreftl.. tfl-H
d>ViùRTISER wiHhea to rent poultry
farm, with Mmall furnished of semi 
furnished house, good water supply; « 
would consider partnership In going 
poultay concern. Box 396, Time*. J19-13

rABT OFF CTfirhirr dr-eny <rescript Inn 
bought and best prices paid. Fenton, 541 
Johnson. Phone 2215. Evening, 624IL 13

V ANTED—G-.ofl English shotgun, 12- 
gauge, hammerlesa. double James 
Green. 1319 Government .Street. J20-13

MASSEY BICYCLES, the worlds beet
for ladles and gents, $50. PUmley s, 611
yiew..

MASSEY BICYCLES, the world's best. 
I for ladles and gents, $66. Pllmley'e, 611 
I View.

'ftféfi; Urrfy-Ayt/rtf/tr. m^anctra torn 
hoarder*. Phone 4351 L. . J17-13

VANTHf>—By carpenter, repair work of 
any kind; fence building a specialty; 
screen doors and windows put On. Tele- 
phone 1094L.Jy8-13

VE WILL BUY « your furniture. Give 
best possible price and pay spot cash. 
* Rooms. Phone 1114.

11
Magnet Auction

cumbers, eautlflow . 
pickling onions The Western 
Works. Ltd . Victoria. B.C.

red cabbage and 
rn Pickling

and h< 

call.

BD TO BUY good rangea, stoves 
ieaters for spot cash Jack* Stove 
, 164 Yatee St.. Phone 6719. Will

Ings or evenings, or bring the 
Johnson Street.

leek for dis-

to 585
11

S Second-hand Furniture Store.
1H7 Douglas. Open to buy good furnl 
lure, carpets, eto 11

will pay cash. P. O. Drawer 716.
____  JIB, 819 Yatee St. (opposite Do
minion Theatre), alwaya open to buy 
good class and antique furniture, car
pets.. etc. Phone 1162 1$

class of old metalp or 
— paid for bottles, sacks, 

iters' tools, etc. Rta£

II

auto tfrca. carpenters* tools, etc. Rim 
up 12». City Junk Co., B. Aaroneon, 
Johnson Street. House phone 6444L

. . CD—Furniture and stovee, etc..
highest cash mice paid. Phone 444L 1$

MISCELLANEOUS

old. Apply Box 893, Time*.
Auction Rooms, furniture bar

il

Tonlfoam. 
drug *1 ores 2S,

IFF when 
66c. and EV

(I to _ 
partis* a sped

LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS 
•treat, UPSTAIRS, entrance 
Terry'a Catering to private 
specialty. Open from 13 to 7.

MASSEY BICYCLES, the world'» beet, 
for ladles and gents, $60. Pllmley s, 611 
View.

FOR RENT—Ho usee, furnish
f»rel#h#4. lAeyd-Yotmw é 
Bread Street. Phone 4ML

FURNTSHED HOUSES
A FIVE ROOMED HOUSE, moderate 

rent. 2011 Fern wood Road. J20-16
FURNISHED COTTAGE, close to Gorgfor mmrmer mo—- -■ —^2—....

Langford Street.
PG R14NT—TwpfnrfWg, fuinlwhed - eut»
tftge; no children Phone 4353Y. J18-16

TO RENT—Modern, fully furnished. 4
roomed bungalow, basement. wash

FIVE ROOMED, furnisheil house. Fair-
field dtRtrtrt. Apply pox $90. Times 

m21-16
$22 MONTH—Comfortably furnished, five

roomed house, ha* every modern con- 
enlence. small piano andvenlence. small piano and gas, near 1 

Parlement - BtrtMmgw - Phone Otm - 
I J17-16

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.

1719 STANLEY AVENUE, 5 rooms, mod 
ern, $40.

870 ESQUIMALT ROAD, 11 rooms, wefi 
furnished. $75.

164 SOUTH TURNER"8TREET. 8 rooms, 
modern, $55.

1348 FORT 8TREET77 room», $46.

GORDON HEAD, 8 rooms, very modern,

TOURISTS visiting Vancouver IMand. 
the Great Central Lake district, should 
call at Don Watson's motor garage 
A them!, and have their care over
hauled Every convenience for attend
ing breakdowns. Phone AI hern l 62M

AUTOMOBILES
EVERYBODY'S EATING IT. 

“COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY."

MOTOR TRUCK" for hire by the day. 
hour or contract; nrtce* reasonable. 
Kirk *_Co, Ltd.. 1313 Broad Street.

00* 1S9. Jy9-8i

BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Seven-pas- 
senger autos for hire. Jaa Morgan 
Phones 9780-J031L- 71

TWO-PASSENGER HUPMOBILE. ha* 
Just been overhauled and l* in good 
shape; close price for spot cash. Cartier 
Bros.. 724 Johnson Street. J19-31

FIVE-PASSENGER TOURING, light but 
roomy, will make a fine family rar, ha* 
had the best of care; owner will sacri
fice for cash; term* arranged for re
sponsible party. Cartier Bros. 724 
Johnson. "J10tf-31

ARTHUR DANDRIDGK. Ford specialist 
▼alas Street 31

MR AUTO OWNER. If you wish to dla- 
|M>ee your u,ed car- *et ,n touch with us. We have buyers awaiting cars of 
the right sort. Cartier Bros., 724 John- 
*°n »t. m30tf-31

M ANTED—Two-passenger Ford. In good 
condition, from owner; spot cash Box 
215. Time».  J29-21

JAMES BAY GARAGE. SIS St John St
Phone 4144 Repairs specialty Car»
stored. Gasoline and oil*. Batterie»

, vharged. _______ — $1
IS FOR SALE—Cheap, five-Ttixsaenger Max

well car. new tires. Bosch magneto. 
Telephone 4476L between 5 and 7 30.

 J22-31

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture
NEW FORDS FOR HIRE 

DRIVER

„JJ?*L,CIOÜ8’ APPETIZING." 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE

TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.
- 1

EDUCATIONAL
rr MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR UOY8-
Sarstoga Ave.. Oak Bay. Kyrie By- 
mon», MA. (Oxon.). assisted by C. V. 
Milton. A.C.P. Phone ÎS2RR. ♦

COLLLGIATR SCHOOL FOR ROVH.
H57 Rockland Ave. Phone CL Proepec- 
tus on application._________________  êl
ENGIN BERING^ INSTRUCTION 8.

ENtîîNEERS Instructor f,,r certifiéeim,'
marina, atatlonary. TMeael. W. O. Wlu- 
Jjrhurn. Î21 Central Bldg. Phone* 9«7L

MUSIC

mandolin. UKULELE.
PLOWRIGHT'S VUSTG SCHOOL- 

Brown Block 1116 Broad Ft. Phone 1881. 
Hours* 1 to 9 96 p.m., except Wednesdava. 

Other hours by appointment
BANJO.
THE

OUTTAR
MUFIC.C. ACADEMY OF

Vocel R T. Steele, Mra.
MacDonald Fahev Mr* T W Nasmbh. 
Miss K McGregor Plano teachers: 
J IY A. Tripp. Mm M T> White. Mien 
* R Stewart French* Mtwr D. 
Rodrrr*. Italian. Mme XGvenct Cor- 
war Cook and Fort St Phone 2847. 47

THE BA NTT, Y FCHOOT. OF MVetC-
Benedict Really, principal 11» Fort 
Street. Victoria. R C violin, ptanou 
organ, vocal and theorv of music taught 
hv eomnefent tnetmetose

DANCING

SWEET RUT SUGART-ESS—Hamelerley 
honey-fig chooolates, 66c. lb.J9tf

SUBMIT your printing problem» to - 
firm that ••understand»” printing. It 
Isn't everyone that does! Consult the 
Acme Prese. Ltd.. View Street Phone

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT 
TEA7 I do. I can convince you at 
The Fern EO Tate» Street

CHINESE Instrument», slipper». etc 
Wing Hong Tuee. 16» Government St

FURNISHED SUITES.

NORMANDIE APTS —Corner* of Cook 
and Fisgard Streets, furnished suite» to

APARTMENT* T*> RENT—Park Mao- 
slons Apply 1721 Quadra.Jyl2-14

FIELD APARTMENTS—Furnlehed suites 
to let. Phone 12860______________ J29-14

FTTh^lAHED. 2-room, front apartmenL
light and water, from $16; perfectly 
clean; adult» only. 1176 Tates. *25-14

POULTRT AND EGGS

WE WISH to contract to purchase Italian 
prune# this fall In haK tun lot* or up
ward* Hamsterley Farm, Victoria. 
B. C.. JStf

FOR SALE—Six White Rock year old 
hens, fine large birds. Just started la; 
Ing, $2 each Phone S239L. Ill

RICHARDSON STREET 
rooms, modern, $86.

(Fairfield), 16

P. R. BROWN, 
111! Broad Street. Phone 1676. 

J17-16
8HAWNIGAN LAKE—Partly furnished 

house for rent, close to water and sta
tion. Frank T. El ford. Shawnlgan Lake, 
B. Ç.J17-11

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE, on Leighton Road. $3. 

1637 Amphion Street.
STORES AND OFFICES.

Apply
J20-19

BROWN* BLOCK, offices, 1116 Broad St.

GARAGE. opposite 
Esquimau Road, $15.

Russell Station,

LINCOLN HOTEL 46 rooms, $166.

RiTZ HOTEL. 166 room», unfurnished.
BELLEVUE HOTEL? 166 rooms, unfur

nished.
921 FORT STREET?ltore, $16.56.

AND MANY OTHERS.

P. R. BROWN, 
1111 Broad Street. ~ — Phone 1676. 

117-19
ROOM AND BQJ»RD

ROOM AND BOARD, home cooking; rea
sonable term». 942 Pandora St. Phone 
4364 L. . J17tf-24

MASSEY BICYCLES, the worlds beet, 
for ladles and gents, $50. Pllmley’e, 611 
View.

LOWE'S New Zealand Leghorns, world'» 
eontaat .winner..saves diploma*; official 
weight of hen», I lbs.; hatching eggs 
810 hundred; also Wyandotte», breeding 
stock, for eale. Inspection Invited Lake 
Hill 'bus to place. Phone MOI. Setting. 
$1.50 delivered. »

For your holidays and week-end», take 
your friend» to the beach.

Phone 3167. We Never Cloee.
EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO.. LTD

Oarage, Cor. View and Vancouver Sts. 
Stand. 1324 Broad SL

Wph MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 92T Vt»w and
■96 Fort. CVdfltec Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 166*. Distributor» for 
Oievrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers. 
Hudeon and Cadillac Motor Cass.

L McLAUGHLIN-JIUICK., z^aaaaoser 
ear. luat right fnr the man about town.

Jn Jl.lgbir.la»* condition, haa the action 
and appearance of a new "car; inan for 
cash. Cartier Bro»., 724 Johnson J13-31

HTTP ROADSTER. In good condition, for
sale. $226 Apply Phone 4475. J26-31

______ _ 191* model., road
ster: atate price for cash; no Fords; 
roadster or 5-passenger. Box 
Time*.J17-91

CAMERON MOTfiR CO Beiwls* Oar«<- 
Cook-Street. Auto.machlnlat and. cylin
der rrt-*«nr T*1 #***

ARTHUR
»Y»tee Sf

DANDRIDGEL Ford speclall*'

STATION. TF \G*w 
Night Phone 237fY

motor FEirvYCi 
* ▼ William».
Tel m.

•HRf.r, -i.TO-. W n»w Htr—«-
Expert repairs, all auto work gvaran 
teed. National rubber tlreflller end» all 
tire trouble. Tel. $IM

EVERYONE INTERESTED to poultry 
should read Poultry, Pigeon» and Pet- 
•tock. 16c. copy. 521 Yatee St., upstair».

BUY YOUR HATCHING EGGS. II up. 
from Seavlew Poultry Farm. 422 Dalla» 
Rood. Phone 406SL mytl-29

EXCHANGE
FURNISHED or unfurnished housekeep

ing rooms, 1421 Quadra, two blocks from 
City Hall Phone 920L. J21-41

166 ACRES of good farm land, clear title, 
to exchange for house and lot In Vic
toria; land I* 6 miles from railway, 12 
ml lea from City of Calgary. Mra. A. 
Hill. 194 Olive Street. Phone 694L.

J19-42
EXCHANGE.

STORE and 4 living room*. Ju*t outside 
city limits, for 6-room bungalow In high 
part of city.

M) ACRES, adjoining good town In 
Colorado, splendid Irrigation, will raise 
large crops. Ideal situation for anyone 
Suffering from tubercular trouble», 
value $75 per acre; exchange for Vic
toria property.

DUNFORD'S. LTD.,
1222 Government Street.

d city property tor exchange. 
Eagle». Ml Say ward Block

SWAPS—Acreage for motor car, shotgun 
fee Hereto seek for 16 paire roller 
•kales. ST Broad Street Phoee 3T75

HOUSES WANTED.
WE HAVE CONTINUOUS INQUIRY for 

comfortable, modern house» at good 
rentals. We will be glad to rent your» 
for you. Give u» a listing 1 

HEISTERMAN. FORMAN A1 CO.,
608 View Street. Phone 66:

J26-13
WANTED—Furnished house. In Oak Ba'

4^ or f *5 rooms and garage. Box Mil; 
J17-M

If ABBEY BICYCLES, the wArld". best.
ladies and genta, $50. PUmley % 611

ARTHUR DANDRIDGK. Ford special!-» 
Tates Street. H

DANGE everv Saturdav *v»ntng. Alex
andra Ballroom Lad!*» 25e . gents !W*e.

•„ Mm pcto. n»5i.

LATEST DANCES TAVrim-—Mr. Ho.d 
teacher Alexandra Ballroom fall lea- 
son» nnvate) To arrange d»f*a Phone 
Studio. 616 Campbell Bldg, 6 to 16 3»
" — ■ ■---------------- 1 41

MODERN BALLROOM DANCING nro^
neflv taught. Private leasona onlv 
Phone 21IWT, 4$

PIANO TUNING
C P COX.

1212L.
169 South Turner. J2h9°-47

SHORTHAND
IHORTHaND SCHOOL. 1811 fîovern-

!t. Street Shorthand, typewriting, 
ttiorr.uehlv taught EL A.
-* J. Plume ««.

OH ML
bookkeeping 
Macmillan, pi

..MOTOR CYSLES AND CYCLES
1911 TWO-SPFKD Indian motorcycle,

perfect running order. Applr tT** Bay 
Street_______________ J17-31

DIAMOND RING, value S7h. cushion 
frame Perfect hfcyelè, cost 765. as part 
payment fnr motorcycle. Douglas pre- 
ferred. Box $19. Time». _________ JI7-31.

GENTS ENGLISH WHEEL. 3-speed, 
new tires, fine condition; a snap, only 
*" 1615 Fell Street jlg-32$in.

FoR SALE—Smith*» motor wheel, in
spif nm<f - dfîiéf: pm cafT be* at 
Godfree a Bicycle Store, next Princes» 
Theatre. J20-32

MGTGRUYOLE for sale (twin), $65 Box
379. Time*.  J18-3Z

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

OIRTJ4 WANTED. Apply Victoria Steam 
Laundry Co . 947 North Park. J15-9

EXPERIENCED hemstitching operator 
wanted; no other need apply. 1210 
Broad Street.J17-9

WANTED—Stenographer and office as
sistant. Apply in own handwriting, riv
ing experience, references and *alary 
wanted, to Box 2870. Times Office. J19-9

GENERAL SERVANT, two children, $25 
Telephone 2140R, J17-9

WANTED—Immediately, cook for St. 
George's School. 1249 Rockland Ave.

.Jll-6
A CAPABLE BUSINESS LADY required 

by magazine publishers, one able to 
direct lady canvasser* and interview 
business people. Phone Mr. Irwin. 
1626X. J18-9

GIRL OR WOMAN, for light house work, 
sleep at home. Apply 1226L. jti-i

WANTED—Dressmaker, steady 
ment guaranteed. Apply Mra 
Elliott, the Bon Ton. Fort St.

"jPTl

jIS-9
WANTED — Experienced house-parlor

maid, $36. Apply Mrs. John A. Rithet, 
1299 Rockland, corner Moea Street. 
Pkone 1361._________ _ J17-9

KEEP YOU1lUR^H
—------------- - for falling h^, dandruff
and Itching scalps. 60c. an* ** “ 
druggists and barber». Try It.

$1.60^

WAITRESS wanted, wages
and up; also one barmaid, 
eight hours' 11

$12 a week 
same wages;

AUlea Hotel, Pan- 
J26-9

EXPERIENCED children'» nurse wanted
Immediately for 2 children. Apply _1175

__________________________________ ml7tf-l
WANTEI>— ImmédiatelyAklrt and bodice

workers; also talloresaee. A 
Madame Watts. 1175 Fort SL ml

MASSEY BICYCI.E8, the world » beet. 
View dl" and ,ent*- m PUmley'i, «11

GET YOtJR CYCLE put In order for 
spring riding. We heve good raen.whe 
wHI gtrw roe • good IBh n yon need
Ribho». sziïr-rérîï: ^

CYCLES OVERHAULED, tîrëë ârïâ 
tubes fitted. At the “Hub” Cycle Store. 
Prop , W. W. Harker, 1319 Douglas St!
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For Cleveland Bicycle*,
See Harris A Smith.

We do all kinds repairs.
We carry a full line of accessories. 

See our $40 Bicycles.
Also Fishing Tackle, etc. 

HARRIS A SMITH.
1230 Broad St.

THE DOVCI.AS CYCLE A MOTOR C»..
Nil Dnugle* St Phone 171.

New and Second-hand Motorcycle», 
Accessories, Oaa. OIL 

Repairs Specialty.
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Whop 3$

V
THREE LADIES' and one

hand wheel» for ~~
1319 Douglas.

Hul
gent'» second- 
id Cycle Store,

HRAPB8T STORE
bicycle repaire and 
cycle. Bicycle and 
Yatee Street.

In town for your

■ssr#
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, suit
couple Phone 4364L. jft-41

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, 1$"
minute» from City Hall. 666 Gorge tioad
Phone 16Ô7R. ~ jso-41

rYLVHHTKR APAWnnCHTS — Double
«nd eingle eultes; also a few rooma for
lodgora. 715 Yatee.

AUTO LIVERY

__ rooma for
Phone MW ]H-41

A FORD CAR FOR tl.W A* HOUR. 
We r«nt care for 11.00 an hour, without 

frire re. to reaponalble parties.
The care are all of the latest model 

good'tires1 flr1t*clsw runninf order, with

... „ VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY,
7«7 Broughton Street. Phone ton.

View He" lnd ,se Plimley-.
best, 

a. 611
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rant» WANT AD. DEPT. in*
FIWC DEPARTMENT.......... .. »»»
tl 1T HAIA .................... 4S4S
«ED CROSS SOCTETT........................ MM
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ........................ «Ml
■T JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL..........SMI

AUTO STAND.BALMORAL
Mill* «7

FURNISHED ROOMS

TO LET—A large, furnished room. liione 
47I9L.______________________________Jll-ll

11.00 W EKK—Two roomed cabins for
batching. 340 Johnson StrepI. alt-IS

BRUNSWICK HOTEL-toc. night up. 82 
weekly rrp. Plret-class location. Pew 
housekeeping rooms. Yates sad Doug-

.... iWN»SuJIJ.v. ... .—

HOTELS

Watch Improvements
at

HOTEL WESTHOLMK 
Everything new—seen the electrl

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

FINE 6 ROOMED BUNGALOW, snap, off
Fort Street car line, good location; coat 
$1.060 to build to-day; price only $2,100; 
cash $1,000. balance easy terms. H. O. 
Dalby A Co . <1$ Fort, upstairs. 25

CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW; 7
built-in buffet, bookcases, etc., beam 
celling*, cement basement, large lot. 

~1en all planted; $2,900 on terms. 658 
Street J18-28old

FOR SALE—Five roomed house. 11SS
Km préau Avenue, modern throughout; 
easy terms. Apply W. Mctjuarrie, B. 
C. Permanent Loan Co. J18-25

FOR SALE—Snap. 4-room house. 8 
lot; tl.M0, terms. Blttancourt's Auction 
Room. 1167 Broad Street Phone WTl

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

MERCHANTS’ CASUALTY 
Union Rank Bldg.. Victoria.

W. M able. 717 John sort" St Agents tot' 
CpcMshutt Implements, plough^arts, etc

ANTIQUE DEALERS

-**•—:---------
FOUND

Auction Rooms, furniture bar-

t'LEASE CALL for the rug, lost on Beach
Drive about 6.30 p. m. last Saturday by 
a lady driving a Country Club'a Over
land. near the Oak Bay Boat House, at 
2426 Saratoga Avenue. JIT-.1"

LIVESTOCK
WANTED- Berkshire boar, 4 to 6 months 

old State particulars to Box 361, 
Times.____________ ____________ J2th23

__ ___ __________ _ ______IlM
Weight 1,400 I be., one 8 years old and 
other 9. J29-:

W ANTED—Any quantity chicken* 
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
10191.. or write «18 Elliott Street City

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
CARETAKER, or position of trust, of

fice, private house «-r otherwise; beat 
references. Box 366, Times Jtl

____ „ _JngHl . _.
perlence In all branches; 
encea. Box 367. Times. 5?-r

THIRD-CLASS ENGINEER, married,
would like steady position. I'hone
4659R. Jll-

UNFURNISHED SUITES.
MEI.LOR APARTMENTS. 821 Broughton 

Street. Suites A and G to let, unfur 
nlshed, hot water and hot water heat 
In*. Apply Mellor Bros., Ltd , 899 
Broughton Street. JlStf-17

LOT FOR SALE
FOR QUICK SALE—16 lots; will accept

|15 each, or the 16 for $240 cash; one 
block from B C. E. R.. Burnaby 
owner leaving for Australia; Indefeas- 
ible title Box 3)8, Times. J18-45

ACREAGE
SIX ACRES, all cleared. 5-room, new,

well built and finished house, some 
fruit trees and cultivation, close to 
Victoria and station: price 13.950, terms 
Currie A Power. 1214 Douglas Street 
Phone 1466 J17-44

WANTEr^Farm. about three-mile circle, 
for occupation end September; lease 
wRh option purchase. Newton. P. O.

ACREAGE FOR SALE.
ON THE GORGE, below the Gorge 

** scrag planted* tn frart"trees; 
- splendid beach for bathing; 

reduced price $8,600, to close an estate.

bridge.- 4 -1 
glTOO Soil.

Apply
P R BROWN. 

1112 Broad Street. J16
MR. RETURN SOLDIER—You above all

men are entitled to the choice of our 
. «las* iawk V.ati .5 2 <to 2. >tt- Hftyw» 

Return Soldiers’ Homestead. Colonli 
tlon St Realty Co., Capt. A. K Jones. 
Hecy, J18-46

HOLE
^.ooc

PROPERTIES FOR HALE.
OLIVE STREET. FAIRFIELD—Four 

rooms, liaaement, good lot; prlfce $1,700. 
LLAND AVENUE—2^4 acres, over 

full hearing fruit trees, ai 
fruits, no buildings; price $3,000.

LADYSMITH DISTRICT—57 acres, __ 
under cultivation, seeded to clover and 
timothy. 4-room cottage, barn for 22 
head, fitted with manure carrier, milk 
house, feed house, poultry house, eigh
teen head of fine cattle and milk route 
(worth $400 per .month), price 040,000, 
Could be bought without cattle if

DUNFORD’S, LTD.,
1222 Government Street.

FINE 4-ACRE FARM. Saanich district, 
--------------- -------------- — * ‘l trees, 6close to B. C E. Ry. 
roomed house,
houses,

. . 470 fruit trees, 
sd house, garage, stables, chicken 
s, good well; Immediate sale price 

$4.600; cash $1.750. balance easy H. G. 
Dalby & Co.. 615 Fort St. (upstairs).

HOUSES >-» SALE

FOR QUICK SALE—Bungalow, one-acre, 
all In garden, garage, chicken houses, 
stable, modern, high, close to car. $2.200. 
easy terms. Apply A E Mitchell, 403 
Union Bank. Phone 3519. figJZÎ-25

FOR KALE—Craigflower Road, No. 634, 
— Victoria. WeaL -new .bungalow,, nearly 

finished. 6 rooms, spacious kitchen, 
separate bathroom and toilet, basement, 
big. bargain. $3,000. Phone owner, 401R2.

 J20-25
IAM EK BAY—A genuine bargain 

house property within ten minute*' walk 
of town; good large Ipt with comfortable 

perk and- evirool. #» 4r.t 
$2.100 A veritable snap. Ask to see It. 

H Kl ST ERM AN, FORMAN A CO:,
608 View Street. — Phone 55.

J17-3S
FOR KALE—Ontario Street, near Mont- 

treal Street, a very pretty and com
fortable bungalow, splendid lot and" 
garden, 60x120; only $2,960, on a 
terms. This property coat $6,1 
owner has removed to Alberta. Box 
322, Times________________________ JI7-25

FIVE ROOMED, modern cottage^
Grahams Street, quite close to Central 
Park, cottage quite modern, lot 60x100; 
price $2,100, terms can be had.

TORDON HEAD—Five acre* of, land, 
portion in strawberries, comfortable 
(ottage, land all good; price $8,500, 
terms to suit purchaser.

CHAPMAN ST., FAIRFIELD ESTATE— 
Modern cottage and lot 48x131, cottage 
has good basement; price $3,000; small 
amount of cash win handle, balance of 
payments very easy.

1% ACRES of good land at Sooke, In the 
settlement, no rock, land easy to clear, 
close to Sooke Harbor; price $800, on 
terms, pr $700 cash.

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
LIMITED,

922 Government Street,
FOR SALE—166 acres, 40 acres hay land, 

half-mile sea front and some good tim
ber; price $8,600; good terroa can be 
arranged.

1.19 ACRES at Cowlchan Lake, with fow 
roomed house, can be reached by road 
or launch, good summer home; price 
$700; this la a oargaln.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE on VtneStreet,
■ edoee to huurlu * Street * oar temakswet - 

<t cash and balance on firstprice $960; J 
mortgage si 

FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, on Clever
Street. Fairfield district; price $2,6 
cash $125, balance arrange, good tenu».

TWO LOTS on Fairfield Road; we will 
sell these for $500 for the two. on 
terms. A real bargain.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE. Just off Haul- 
tain Street pries $17nfi easy terras 
can be arranged.

LOTS on the SVfc-mil* circle for $1$0 
each, terms if desired.

142 ACRES In the Otter district; price 
$14 per adre, terms can be arranged.

WISE A C0Ù
109 Pemberton Bldg. U

ANTIQUES at ye sign of ye Old Curl- 
eelty Shoppe, 814 Fort Street. Furni
ture. pictures, old china and stiver 
bought and sold. Phone Rejoin. 6421. 47

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

JONES A CO.. T. H.. 76» Fort 
WO* All repair* •* ecu ted.

BATHS

BATHS—Vap
sage and
Phone 6636

>r« and electric tight, 
chiropody. Mra Bi 
Tit View Street

BROKERS

McTAVISH BROS., 1218 Government St 
Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. 381a American Express 
representative. P O- Bos 1534.

BOTTLES

BELL ME TOUR BOTTLES or let__
sell you soma Pi'one 1329. City Junk 
Co.. Aaron eon. MB Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRAvTOrS

L LOCK LEY, builder and contractor. 
Alterations and repairs, store and office 
fHtlne» 1388 Rnoutmait Road.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr 
hell. Alterations. repaire. Jobbing, 
leeky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1798 Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W 
Bolden. 1618 Cook St Telephone 1108 
residence. 4488L ff

CARPENTER AND JOBBING

C. A. McGREGOR, Jobbing carpenter 
Established 1903. still In business and 
prepared to do small work. 887 Cale
donia A va Phones 178SL. 1480. «

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
RAW DEN. KIDD A CO-Quartered Ac

•ouatante. Aeelgneee. etc.. 431 and 42) 
Central Building, Victoria. B. C. Phone

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHIMNEYS CLEAN ED-Defective flue* 
fixed, etc. Win. meat 1013 Quadra St 
Phnne te»

O’CONNELL, chimney
cleaned. Phone 163*

Gutters
fHtf-47

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

DAIRY
UREAD1N DAIRY—In 

eggs, delivered dally.
Phone 3114.

EMPLOVh.. utNCY.
TIM KKE A CO., 1«M Government Phone 

811. Alt help supplied at short notice 47
ON litftlG BRO.. employment agency. 552

Flegard Street

EXPRfcoS AND TRANSFER.

DO NOT let the so-called “handy than' 
„ xte expense Call a competent

plumber. Allan Macdonald. 1388 Bequl

AN SETT. US Discovery. Stables to let 4f

FIRE INSURANCE

BURNED OUT and only half Insured.
Cost of everything nearly doubled. I 
represent first-class companies. Phone 

~ Broad Street Phone
4T

Arthur Coles, 13*6 ]

FISH

D.- K. CHUNG KANES. LTU-j'Uû. 
• gaaltry. fruK and vegetaMea. W
.Broughton Street Phnne 84S •

MEATLESS DAYS. Wednesdays -----
Fridays. Wrîg le» worth for fresh flab. 
861 Johnson. Phone 8$L

CENTRAL FISH MARKET, 411 Jonnson. 
Tel. WBm W T. Mll!er.

Fuvé trwUALISTB
JOSEPHS. MADAM. tout eueclaiiM ; prices reaeoitly eu red. Consulta- tJlUs.. 1760 Albert A

ome 407-488. Campbell ■$»-----------------------------
Hu tiding

^permanent!

FRENC.I POLISHER
BEST WORK- u 71» 

Jys-47

FLORISTS
CUT FLOWERS and floral designs.

ding and pot planta, Wllkerson 
Brown. «18 Fort Street Phone 188L

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

LOW Slf^CO.. 018 Douglas St

FUI -RAL DIRECTORS
. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward’s). LTD., 
794 Brighton. Motor or horse dr

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO- 
LTD. 1613 Quadra St. Tel SMS ,

THOMSON. FRANK L.. 821 Pandora
Ava Fine funeral furnishings Gradu
ate e< U. B College of Embalming 
Office Tel. 4M Open day and night

Foster. FRED Highest price for raw 
fur tfl* Government St Phone 18

THE LKNZIE CO., 1217 Broad Street.
Fur seta, fur coats and leather coats 

J6-19-47

FURNITURE COVERS
YOUR FURNITURE by i 

— —-* quicker; prices r 
' Phone 879.

and cm 
D. Williams

FURNITURE
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT—The

H. Stewart Co.. Ltd., bave opened a 
branch store at 80 Yatea Selling new 
furniture on easy payments. 67

GARDENING
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all

connection with gardens and 
carried out In a thoroughly 
manner. Professional advice 
lot cultivation. W.
8762R.

work In 
estates 

r . efficient 
lvice given In 
feet by. Ph< .

67

CHILDREN'44 end La 
See brook Young, cor 
Johnson. Phone 476*

outfitters 
Broad and 

• 61
CHIftCPODlSTB

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, n.aeettge and 

Building Phone 844*

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY A KELLEY Phone 4144 and 

MR. Office. 888-8 Harvard Block.

COAL

Aak the woman who burns IL

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Suits cleaned and pi a

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING 

CO.—Manufacturing stationers. Legal 
and commercial printing at abort notice. 
.Publications and edition work a spe
cialty. m Yates Street. Victoria. B. C 

Jue-47

CONTRACTORS
VANCOL: V ER IS1*ANI> PlI,K DRIVING

CO. Wharf building bridges, pile 
foundations diving, ate. 707 B. C. Per
manent Ixmn Bids. aJT “

GENERAL GARDENING—Small « 
a specialty Fred Bennett. Str_ 
Vale P. Ol Phono Coiqolta ISL 

67

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
HAIR DYEING, shampooing. Marcel 

waving, violet ray treatments, wig and 
toupee making. Hanson, 214 Jones 
Bldg». Fort Street- Phone 10* ....... 62

HAT WORKS
L.ADIWT STRAW
Panamas blocked. 
Hj« F«*j*T. core.

remodelled. 
L Victoria

HAT WWW*
80 Tatae «ms*

Our motto le premptnw. It 
eeea We clean and block your old Into 
the latest style We do the beet Panama 
work. Try tie and be sure We will 
call at your office for your bat and re
turn It the earns day.

IRON WOIKS

B. C. IRON WORKS—Boilermakers and 
1 Ironworkers., Government aud 

Phones 2518 â»d 2*»X. it “

HORSESFtoe*
MCDONALD* Nir-OI^ «R Pander* T.| 19
Wo<)l> * TODD. 70 Johnson Street.

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD

CORSET SHOP
KPIKRLLA CORSET SHOP. 1086 Camp

bell ^BujWUn|r^Phone 440 for appolinL

DEA VILLE. JOI.furniture and ' 7u iron. 
TeL 170.

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. L. STEAM DYE WORKS-Tne largest

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
09. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WORKS—The most up-to-date 
-.toetag anA. tiwdns mmk* in lha-Proe 
rince. We call and deliver. Geo. Mc
Cann. proprietor. 844 Fort SL Tel. 71. 47 

VlCTtlKlA DYE WORKS for eervlci
and satisfaction. Main office and work*. 
109 View; TeL 717. Branch office, 841 
Fort: Tel 2946 I. A. Oerdlner. prop. 67

TOGO ri.RANKRH, in TttH
Phone 410. Suita called for and dellv- 

d. 47
I8B, cleaning and preealng. tailoring 

ead repairing. Phone 279* 6* 67

DENTISTS
FRASER, DR. W. 

Block. Phone 41 
m. tn 6 p. m.

801-2 Stohart-Pease 
Office hours, 9.0

PHONE 4180R.
cord. $2 Out 
cord, $8.16.

Price I* city 
italde city limits. 

Street. Topaa eoi-47
LA /N MOftc, HO*l»ITAI.

THic Lawn worTBH Hrmi-iTAU «5
Cormorant Street. Phene 0191* Am- 
Uilarv-e wlU ealL 0

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD

17 North'Park L. D. McLean 
launderer* Tel. OM

LEADING GRILLS
ST JAMES HOTEL GRILL-Eventually.

why not now? On parle Français. 6?

.LF.QAL~ *

BRADSHAW * 8TACPOOLB uarnatera-

LIFE INSURANCE
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE

CO. (Home office, Toronto, Canada.) 
J. W. Hudson, Vancouver Island man
ager. 304-6-7 Rarward Block. 47

PLUMBING AND HEATING
THACKER A HOLT. 600 Speed Avenue. 

Plumbing and heating Tel. 2922. JyS-47
X—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers, 
the convenience of customers r 

aiding In Oak Bay we have opened 
branch situate at 2285 Oak Bay Aveni 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall ““A

Pheae I
Hayward * dodk ltd.. 

Phimktoa ead besting. Tel. 1
VICTORIA 

dora Hires
PLUMBING CO.. 1082 Pan

"n *74 and 4HTX.
3MB Tates St.

R. 1. NOTT CO.. LTD.. 62» Yates Ht 
Plumbing end besting. -r

HOCKING—Ja
Phone 8771.

Bay. 639 Toronto 8L

BHKP.KT, ANDREW. 1»M Rlanshard
- PloniMng errd heating- supptlvw Tr? 829

l. KNIGHT, papeihanging, painting and 
decorating. Phone 62911*

PLASTERER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer Repairing.

reasonable. Phone 3311Y

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW HROK. commercial photograpn 

era 904 Government St. Phone If*
MKVOENS, Arcade Bldg portraiture 

and enlargements Special attention 
children’s portrait» Tel 19T*

E. H. BROWN TNG—Commercial i»t
graph/, amateur finishing, cameras re
paired. Room 8, Mahon Blk., over 16c.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities 

Com pen y-Fire, marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New «offices. Moody 
Block, Cor. Tates and BroadlU. 47

DUNFORD’S. LTD.. 130 Government St
Insurance brokers and exchange epe-
rlallsts. Tel M

4 C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY 
M2 Government Tel 10.

DAY A ROOUH. «26 Fort. Meal estais 
Ismtranre and financial broker» Tel

OIM BSPIE. HART * Tt*l*D, UTD
Fire. auto, plate glaae. bonds, accident, 
marine, burgtarv Insurance Til “ * 
Street Phone 00.

LFKM1NG BROS. UTD.
Fire and life tneuranca 1 
ed. TeL 70

V* h *>rt
lento colli

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 18* Q

•rament Street. Phone 60 Ashee i 
garbage removed.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T RITTCHER, sew< 

2330 Lee Avenue.
r and cement work. 
Phone 6236L. 47

SILKS AND CURIOS.
NOVELTY BEADS AND TASSBT-fl are 

very popular Ju*t now. We have a 
full line In stocky Kwong Ta I Tune, 
1622 Government.

LFE DYE * CO.. IJ8 View HtfWt't. 47

SHOW CARDS
W. A. BLAKE. 877 Yates SL Phone l 

Show cards, cotton eigne, postern.

SODA WATER

FOR FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale.

terie!* a*'c

la. ginger beer, cider, syphon 
L, Crystal Spring Water Supply,

Richardson Siren*

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

_ -___________ ________clothing. _______
and party drawee; special offers for 

itiemen’e clothes. We pay spot cash 
mount Business done strictly 
Mrs. Hunt will call herself to

__reee, or call at 813 Johnson
second house up from Bl

NATHAN A LEVY.___
Jewelry, meelcal and nautical 
manta tools, etc. Tel. Ml

READ THIS Beat
ladles' and gents' cast-off clothing 
Phone 087. or call HM Yatea Street

LOUIS. Bag and waste metal n 
467 7th Ave East. Vancouver.

SHAW A CO. (the Lancashire firm) post 
lively pay top cash prices for gentle
men's and ladles* cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 491. or call 70 Fort 
Street Night nhon» 70R. 47

VICTORIA
5LT

JTTNK AGENCY

1916 Wharf and 1406 Store Street
DIAMONDS, antiques.

A sold. Mrs Agron
gold bought
1ST Govern

BEST PRICES raid for gent* cast-off
clothing ^Olvejne a trial. A. Lan da. 140

SEWER FIFE AMD Tîtr WFGRS.

B. C POTTERY CO.. LTD.-City offlcr
ad'ïr^’.^i&au zxfnur

•HIP CHANDLERS

SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly 
Peter McQuade A Son, Ltd. Shin, naval, 
tagger* end etor eupptiea mi Wharf 
St Phone 41.

MARVIN * CO.. A B.. 130 Wharf. HMn 
chandlers and logger*’ supplies. Tel 
M and 0

SHOE REPAIRING

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE
nar Fort and Richmond. Personal 

attention Work guaranteed. 719-47
M t v vtnu. F «I» Tr^Minr^i Alley

■UN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA—F. M. Kliner, city manager, B. 
permanent Loan Building. J. R Sir 
eon and C. F. Foxall. city ag.*nta

L VIE

HA LI* DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon, 
Jewel Block, cor. Tates and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephoe 
Office. 687; Residence, ttt.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DUTVECTlV» , OFF1CB. 313

Hlfcben-Itone Bldg. Diy and night 
Phone M12

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTRICITY Is the only safe and per

manent method of «removing superflu
ous hair; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Miss Han man. qualified London special 
1st. 22 Winch Building. Office bou 
11 tin 4 »
I.K«,TK« 11.Y.Si8—Fourteen years' prac
tical experience In removing superflu 
eus heirs. Mra Barker. Phone 6*0 713 
View Street

- EN.GK A • «. MS y
GENERAL ENGRAVER.

and Seal Engraver. Geo. 
Wharf Street, behind Poa

___Stencil Cutter
Geo. Crowther. 616 

behind Poet Office.
LF-TONK AND LINK ENGRAVING

________ i atstlenery.
Co.. Tlmee Building

IA LF-'roN N
Om—iwclgl____ __

ELECTRICIANS.

cox A DOUGAL, electrician». Motors 
bought, sold, repaired. Estimates 
given for re-winding motor*, armatures 
and colla; elevator repairs. Phones; 
Office. 6153; private. 375221. 841IB. 0

ÈS1

Agflcultural lima analysis 07 per
0 50 per ton In sacks. Rowebank▼itr— - *—

LIME-A
cent; I .

- Co.. Victoria. Box US* KHna. 
lulmalt Harbor. Phone Belmont IX.

01-47
LEATHER GOODS

TRUNKS, hags, automobile ruga. sic. 
B O. Peddlery Co.. Ltd . 68* Tatee 47

LIVERY STABLES
RKAY’fi STABLES, 70 Johnson

boarding hacks, express wage
Phone 10

M .CARONI FACTORY
UBBRTT BRAND Naples macaroni, a

most economical and wholesome food. 
Ask your grocer for It. or at 638 Cor- 
morant. «7

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH -HOT—Fit guaranteed 1*08 Govt.. 47
mam LUI. 14II_ Government. ripeat ma

terial»; expert werhmanehlp; first-class 
fit: trial solicited- 1 6V

NOTARY PUBLIC
B. D. TODD, not 
Pn—pert forme

UT pul 
jppflejled and prepare*!

a nee agent Room 201. Hlbben- Rone 
lg. (Tty. euhurhan and fim lande.

PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms sup
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public. 
1613 Breed Street. Phone 4» and 9M8L

NURSING
MRS. ESTES, 304 TUUcum. Phone 88tfn~

m

SATISFACTION in shoe repairing Ar
thur Hlbbe. 897 Tatee. betweea Govern
ment end Krned Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and n**an>
done, reasonably priced. H. Whit-, 
1111 Btanshard St. two doors from 
Telephone Office. *

SURVEYORS.

bla land surveyor. Office, $94 
ton Street Mineral claims and 
eurveya Phone $0.

-JL

8EWINQ MACHINES

MACHINES FOR RENT by
Broad Street

TEA ROOMS

ROOMS—Exclusive homelike, 
mt; Montrose Ten F 
nabard et-*et Jy3-4

TAILORS.

TIBBITTS
Hlgh-clasa
tailor.

A KEYS. 01 Trounce Are.

TRANSFERb

TAXIDERMISTS
BIG GAME HEADS. 

All clàaeee taxidermy 
80 Pandora. Phone 0

v harry A Tow.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
K NuKItlti * MOM*. IXK.Ooveramuit Mt.

Wholesale and retail dealers In anti 
easea bags and leather goods Tel. 4M

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New end eetxmd-fcand 

repaire, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chinée. United Typewriter Co . Ltd, 
Tf? Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 670

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
A 1.1. KINDS of typewriters repaired, a*! 

Juried, bought sold, exchanged. Some 
snaps In used machines. Phone 
745 Tatee St.

UPHOLSTERERS

r. krokgehXiiw
carr1e4.é-t

Fo.t St Special de- 
Tel. 110

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVK THE AUTO VACUUM for
trpeta. Satisfaction assured. p£oo.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRFRS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re 

pairs 1015 Rlanshard Street'
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McGavIn 

011 Btanshard Street Phone 3%» 
Federal and Goodrich tires and vu lean 
Isfog.

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

L. H/ YNE8 for high-class watch and 
Jewelry repairs 1124 Government St. 47

WKNOKi! J-. 01 Yates Street The beef
wrist watches on the market at whole-

LITTLK A TAYLOR, 07 Fort St Expert 
watchmakers, «eweller» and opticianx 
Phone WTl.

VHITK. M . watchmaker and manufac 
luring Jeweller Ah work guaranteed 
Pntrance j^tbben-Rone Rid*.

G R HIMON M9 John*00 Street.
I BILLINGSLEY
watchmaker and

Douglas Street 
ruler: all work 

0

VETERINARY
VETERINARIAN—Canin.» hoepltal.

WINDOW GLEAMING
ELAND WINDOW CI .KAN IRQ QÇ 
Phone 3815. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. 16 Mom

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, corner 
Fort and Langley Flrelew cooker*. 
Red Cross chemical closets, electric 
lamps, fancy good». Phone 4623. 47

MPORT WOOLEN CO. 468* Cormorant
St-, near Fire Hall. Direct Importers 
of high-grade suitings for man airi

LODGES
u O F.—Cnnr* Northern .
meets at Foresters’ Ilail. 
bid and 4th Wednmdayo. 
ion secretary.

Light No. to*. 
Broad Street 
W. F. Fuller

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—
Meets 4th Monday. 8 p. m-, *W Yat-e St.

Central RVwk Phone 1*riR L. Co*. FF <
DAUGirTEPfl OF ENGÏ.AND R «- 

Lod^ Primrose, .4*h.Thursday. A O_F
Fairfield A. L Harrison, secy.. Ill

meets Wednewdeya. Peflowe* Halt
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8

Prince»» Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, K 
Mr* F..Bridge*.

OF P.—Fa» Wewt Victoria I wlge No
1 2nd and 4th Thura.. K. of P Hall 
A ,G. H. Harding. K.R.B. 160 Govern-

SONS OF FNGtVa ND R S —Pride of the
■mnd Txrigc. No 181, meet* 2nd and 

4th Tuendays in tb* A O F. Hall. Broad

Alder Street Secretary. A E. Brlnd-
ley. 1617 Pembroke Street, City.
BOHR OF THE EASTERN STAR
Victoria Chanter. No. 17. meets on tn<« 
and 4th Mondays at •». m in the K. of 
P. Hall. vN'orth Park fft. Visiting merr 
h*r|i eordtaliv Invited.

ORI>E1t OF THE

Hall, 
memheee eordfiîîr

EASTERN STM!
. Ho. 8. meet» " 
ley* at S o’clock In 

Park St. Vial tin j

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

MINERAL ACT.

NORTH, SOUTH, EAST OR VV K8T. !
repairs are the beet West Electrical 
■hoe Shop 40 View Street

STENOGRAPHER

MISS E. EXHAM. nubile stenographer 
02 Central Thilldtne Phon- -Ntt? 47

7MHS L
grapher.
Building.

SEYMOUR, public 
102 A C. Permanent
Phone Hffi

MISS UNWIN, deputy official
grapher, St ohart-Pease Bldg. 
10 Res. 4608L. lh°47

SPORTING GOODS

JAMES GREEN, gun maker All kinds of 
repaire and alterations. Make stocks tu 

1 fit the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. 190 Government upstair*

TEA AND COFFEE

C. J CARRY,

DIRECT IMPORTER 

TEAR AND COFFEES.

1216 DOUGLAS.

WHY NOT PHONE 2052?

WE DELIVER.

DOLLAR DAT SPECIAL SATURDAY.

Certificate ef Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Iron Prince Fraction Mineral Claim, 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Renfrew Dlàtrlct Where located; Buga
boo Creek.

Take notice that H. O Rom. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 17021C. Intends.

from the date hereof, -to apply 
tarifif Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim 

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 85, must be commenced be
fore the humane* of such CertiflcAte of 
Improvements.

Dated this 2let day of May, A. D. till.
H O. ROS&

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of an Act respecting con- 
. tracts relating to lands, being Chap

ter 35 of the Statutes of British Col
umbia, 1918;

And lif the Matter of the Title to Let S, 
Block 5, Subdivision of Sections 31 
and 32, victoria City, Map 133;

And In the Matter of an Agreement of 
Sale ef sold lands, dated the 26th day 
of July. 1112, wherein Gideon Skinner 
la Vender and Cora Kline, Purchaser. 

.TAKE NOTICE that one jnonth after 
the service of this notice upon you In 
accordance with the Order of the Honor
able Mr. Justice Morrison, dated the 11th 
Maiwbr J949> proceedings w4H be tehee to 
cancel the agreement dated the 0th July. 
1912, made between Gideon Skinner and 
you, Cora Kline, with respect to the above 
described lands, and forfeit any moneys

Gild thereunder, by the undersigned, 
erbert Matthew Fullerton, to whom the 
■Aid lands were conveyed and the Bald 

agreement and moneys due thereunder 
were assigned by two several Indenture» 
executed by the said Gideon Skinner and 
dated the Ifth July, 1913 

Dated af Victoçla. B C . the 29th day 
of April, 1918.
HERBERT MATTHEW FULLERTON,

By bla Solicitors,
HALL A O’HALLORAN.

Central ”’* ---------”
To Cora Kline, foi

C.. and Victoria. B. C-

PROGRESS OF TWO 
CITY COMMISSIONS

Assessment Commissioners 
See Long Road Ahead in 

Making Revision

While the Local Improvement Com 
mlasloners are working steadily in con 
nection with the large task ahead, the 
Assessment Commissioner» are also 
progressing wltjwthelr heavy under 
taking-to tT-Assé» life city An offi 
clal estimate was given to The Times 
on Saturday of work ahead extending 
over three months. ^

That intimation la based purely upbn 
the progrès» made hitherto arid it has 
to be borne in mind that when all the 
work is accomplished It will then be 
necessary to see that the aggregate 
assessment on land reaches the $65.- 
090,000 set under the Act. That may 
entail a proportionate increase all 
round. -

In response to the notice advertised 
that the Commissioners will be willing 
to receive appeals up to June 22. Jt I» 
stated that a number have been lodged 
Later individual complaints will re 
reive consideration with a view To ad 
Justment.

Pandora Avenue assessment, from 
G?,Te,rnm< nt Street to Douglas Street, 
will be under review by the Local Im 
provement Commissioners on Wednes 
day at 2.30 o'clock. Hillside Avenue 
owners will be given a hearing one 
hour later. To-morrow the Commis- 
a«r01!^.8 ,nlend to make a personal tour 
or districts where readjustments are 
in hand. There will not be a supple

Appeal Against the 
Assessment Roll of 19M

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Assessment Commissioners appointed tm 
der the pro virions of the ’’Victoria City 
Relief Act, 1918 (No. I), will consider any, 
and all, complaints against the ass 
ment as made by the City *A*eei 
which are made In writing, stating 
grounds of complaint, addressed to the 
undersigned, and delivered at the office 
Of the Assessment Commissioners. City 
jlall. on or before the 22nd dsy-df June,

Dated at Victoria. B. C, this 29th day 
of May, 1918.
_ . A. M BANNERMAN.
Chairman of the Assessment Commis

sioners.

SITE FOR A REV CEMETERY
Offers will be received until Monday, 

the 17th Inst., at 1 p. m., at the office of 
the undersigned, of areas of land suitable 
for a site for a new cemetery. In or near 
Victoria, such offers to state price and

rms of payment.
Preference will be given. If land offered 

Is suitable, to owner who will accept Cor
poration bond* in payment therefor.

The Corporation reserves the right to 
reject any, or all. offers received.

WELLINGTON J. DOW LE^
City Clerk’s Office. Victoria. B.‘ C., June 

1818.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

TAX SALE, 1913.

The list of properties liable for sale for 
the non-payment-£>/_iaxca will .ha. pub-- 
lished on or about June 22 Payment be- 

fforv thaf dare «m nave-/érfffîtfbntîrédifi. 
R. R. F. SEWELL

Collector of Taxes.

TENDERS FOR COAL, B.
SEALED TENDERS fid;

undersigned; and endorsed Vlfirndw fo 
Coal for the Dominion BuUdlngs. Pro-

Bldg., Victoria, B. C. 
formerly of Haxelten. I

the Itomlnlon Buildings. 1 
vince of British Columbia,” will be re
ceived at the office of the Resident Archl- 
teoAv RW?10? Bulldtngx VMct.
until 18 o clock noon, on W edn. ____ _

. 1918, for the supply of coal for the 
Public Buildings throughout the Province 
' British Columbia.
Combined specification and form of 

«Oder can be obtained at this office, from 
the Resident Architect, Dominion Build
ings, Victoria, and the Superintendent, 
Dominion Buildings, Vancouver, BL C.
•. Jtawuna tendering s»o aotWed that- ten
ders win not ÿe conildéred unices made 
on the printed forms supplied, 
with thefr actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered hank, 
layable to the order of the Minister ot 
Oublie Works, e^ual to 10 p. o. of 4be 

amount of the tender.
By ^R C DBSROCHBRfl,

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works,

„Ottawa, June 6, 1918.
P-v1"’"' ------ ... 1

PROVINCIAL ROYAL JUBILEE
I, • hospital.

INCORPORATED 1190.
The Annual Meeting of the don ora and 

subscriber* to the Institution will be held 
In the Board qf Trade Room, Victoria, on 
Friday, June 28, 1918. at 4 p. m.

Business—Receiving the Annual Report 
_ the Directors, the Treasurer's State

ment for the year ending May 31, 1918, 
and the election of Directors

The four following Directors retire but 
are eligible for the election : Mra. Rhodes, 
Mra. R. F Green. J. A. Mara, Andrew 
Wright, lkmora and subscribers .can vote 
for four (4) members only All donors of 
money, $50.00 and upwards, and annual 
subscribers of $5.00 and upwards, are 
eligible to vote for the election of Dlrec-

G. T. CARVER, Secretary.
June 14. 1918.

TO PAINTERS. i
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to 3 p. m. on Monday, the 24th 
Inat.. for painting to be done at the Home 
of I ho Aged and Infirm. The work must 
be done In accordance with tho specifica
tions, which can be seen et the of lieu of 
the Superintendent of Public Works.

WrM W. NORTHCOTT.
Superintendent of Public Works.

City Hall. Victoria, B. C. June 17, 1911.

mefftary Hit filed to-night with the 
City Council, as the streets already re
ferred will occupy their attention for 
a number of day» yet, and the neces
sary advertising has of course to be 
carried out before sittings can be held.

NATIONAL MENACE,
OF VENEREAL DISEASE:

Lurid Flames of Living Hell 
Presented in. Address 

Last Night

“Wake up, and go over the top, 01 
you are dead!” Thlk was the htilying- 
cry of Dr Ernest Hall as he spoke last 
night at the Unitarian Church, and 
stirred his hearer» to a crusade against 
all form» of sexual vice.

His subject was "The National Men
ace of Venereal Disease." He held up 
before his hearers the spectre of the 
effete populations of Syria, and other 
Mediterranean countries which have 
squandered their vigor in sex irregu
larities.

Dr. Hall claims that the Bible has 
one hundred times as much to say in 
the way of warning against adultery 
and allied sins as about heaven or the 
saving of the soul. Hence he inferred 
that his subject was a legitimate one 
for the Christian pulpit. He regretted 
the fact that while punUk were open 
for doctrines that denyTWe letter and 
the spirit of the Bible, "the temple» of 
God are closed against the gospel."

The Doctor then proceeded ' to give 
his audience a fiery gofcpel writ in the 
lurid flames of a living and present 
hell. He depicted a ghastly procession 
of blighted lives, wending their wretch
ed way through hospitals and lunatic 
asylums; littering their dfeary path 
with infant corpses, and ‘“With a traM j 
of blood, crippled, Idiot and criminal 
childhood, for whom life itself was a 
charnel-house; all due to the poison 
that reeks in the brothel.

Backed By Figures.
The speaker's broad statements were 

backed up by an array of fact» and 
figures that were startling In the ex
treme. The war had given an oppor
tunity for gathering health statistics 

a new scale. The results are such 
to strike dismay to the heart of a 

lover of his kind, especially IS- view of 
the fact that our citizen army repre
sents the best and cleanest of our 
manhood; that the percentage of ven
ereal disease among scMiers Is actual
ly less than that of the civil popula
tion.

The horrible and persistent entail of 
the sowing of wild oat* was brought 
home with tremendous force. Dr. Hall 
described the pathetic attempts of in
dividual victims of vice who have 
sought to rehabilitate themselves as fit 
members for the society of decent wo
men. "But once, a man has browsed in 
the bypaths of Irregularity he is a 
prostitute.” He can never be sure that 
he will not t>* confronted with a re
volting image of his sin In the form of 

child who 1» a mental or physical 
monstrosity.

■ Then, too, there are the records of 
operating and post-mortem, rooms, of 
Tidspttgr* ahd asynimsf ifiwrGm* case
books of physicians which must never 
disclose their secret* excepting to the 
medical profession. "Wherever death, 
disease and insanity cluster, there you 
can look for wild oats.” "AH these 
things proclaim a decalogue a* Impres- 

that delivered to Moses, on

Must Be Uncovered.
"The horror of venerea! disease haa 

been discovered by science; now it 
must be uncovered In the community," 
said the speaker, who quoted approv
ingly the saying of Goethe—"No harm 
can follow the telling of the truth."

The striking part of Dr. Hall's ad
dress was the way in which he subor- 

« dlnated the gruesome details of his 
theme to the higher purposes of the 
pulpit; one never for a moment lost 
sight of the fact that It is the sanctities 
ef - home Me; the sweetness Of Child-“ 
hood; fTfe Jôÿ àhd'strength of youth, 
which are at stake. He concluded toy 
quoting from a touching letter found 

-un.. Bu;. laxly at a young -soldier killed 
at the front. “It Is not everyone who 
haa the privilege of dying for a cause 
that ia worth while." "We all.” said 

doctor, "has* the privilege ot living 
for a cleaner and finer humanity."

The lecture was given in pursuance 
of a request from the local Medical As
sociation. that- the pulpits of -the rtty 
be open once a year for a statement 
concerning "our greater national evil."

sTve
smaf."

-ti

WAR GARDEN BULLETIN
Keep Hoeing.

The gardener’sQfbst friend is the 
hoe—so keep it going. Nothing has 
done more to further the science of 
farnsto* lhs.it the dtacxwely of th*. 
fact that if you keep stirring up the 
noil around a plant it grows and 
produces better.

There is no necessity to hoe deep
ly—an inch is enough. Hoe every 
seven days at least and always 
after a rain or watering, in order to 
break up the crust which forth*. 
The more hoeing you do the lea» 
watering will be necessary This is 
because the dust or "mulch," a» it 
is called, which is formed by the 
breaking up of the surface soli into 
fine particles, keeps the moisture 
around the roots of the plants from 
evaporating.

Another of the virtues of frequent 
hoeing Is that It does not give The 
weeds a chance to make any pro
gress. As they are the gardener’s 
worst enemy he should make it a 
Point to combat them for all he 1» 
worth. This is where the hoe will 
help him.

Hr

Bide received until neon, .June 80, 1919.

FALSE CREEK TERMINALS

CANADIAN NORTHERN AND CANA. 
DIAN NORTHERN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAYS.

Sealed tenders addressed to. the General 
Manager will be received until noon, June 
20. 190, at Room 817 Vancouver Block, 
Vancouver, B. C., for certain filling to be 
done In above terminals. Full particulars 
of the class of work to be done and ap
proximate quantities may be obtained at 
the above office. A marked cheque equal 
to 6 per cent, of the bid Must accompany 
tender. The lowest or any bid not neces
sarily accepted.

T. H. WHITE,
Chief Engineer. C. N. P. Railway.

the art of elimination.

He had opened a Aeh-ahop and had 
had a new el*n painted, of which he 
waa very proud. It read: "Freeh Aeh 
sold here.’*

,yhuunth, word ,r^h'
customer. "You 

If they weren’t
In for7** said 1 
wouldn't sell them 
fresh, would youT

He imtnted ont the wortt, leaving just 
Fish sold here."
"Why do you say ’here’?" asked his 

second customer. “You’re not selling 
them anywhere else, are your So be 
rubbed out the word "here."

'•Why use ’soïd’r ask 
customer. “You’re not 
away, are you T' So he _ 
everything but the worth * 
marking. "Well, notx 
with that sign now.

A moment later another customer 
came In. “1 dont see the use of that < 
sign fish’ up there," he said, "when 
you can smell them a mile away."-* 
Tit-Bits. fs
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(>inS FiMfAl ferelsW |
Ccmpsey, llattwl

Licensed Embaimers and Funeral 
Directors ..Competent lady In at
tendance. Authorised Naval and 
Military Contractors.
Phone 3306. 161Î Quadra St.

Valuable

to
Those wh<> <'^#|ae here to arrange 

for a funeral are plainly told many 
things by which they can maintain 
the character. -I'gmty and taste of 
The burial without extravagant out
lay. It la our plan to serve the liv
ing as well as the dead. We be
lieve YHir advice wrtl prove that 
profit is not our first consideration.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone «*. 8Z7 Pandora Av*
• Motor Hearse and Bquâpmeet

Connections Vancouver and 
Winnipeg.

I IKIES, VARRIAGKS AND DEATHS
BORN.

aRMlTAGE—On June 14. at Salisbury 
England. the wife of «’apt. A. F St 
Clair ArmitagK It. N.. a daughter 
(Hy cahJa)

YOUR

DISCC UHT
VICTORIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.

■ TtrttOLjWl ari? * herebr reminded- ttrat- 
Saturday. June 2», la the last day on 
which the discount will be allowed on the 
txea due the Crown for the year 1911 on

LAND
PERSONAL PROPERTY

•«n>wt'ulna»uMita
RURAL SCHOOL TAXES

Taxpayers will also take notice that the- 
local Collector's office ha* been removed 
from Belmont House and is now located 
near the corner of Superior and Uovem
inent Street*. In the Annex to the Gov- 
,‘mment Buildings

Office hours. 9 a m. to 5 p m.; Satur
day. 9 a. m to 1 p m

THOS H LEEMING, 
provincial Assessor and Collector.

Victoria Asseewroent District, 
VletotHa. it -A-v Jutw- ........-...... —

STAFF APPOINTMENT
FOR GEN. EMBURY

flegina. June 17.—Major-General. J.
• t/^Kmi>wy hwpdtwn tv>

an important staff position in France 
ind will leave Regina to-morrow for 
his ultimate destination. While the 
ppointment 1* an extremely,. Import

ant one under the general reorganiza
tion of the Canadian military admin
istration in France and England, the 

ljKt.tuje of hla duties is confidential at

NOTICE
RETURNED 

MEN
All returned men resident in Victoria

.«au* -UeXuiF.w .Aiiiwraeaa
are eligible to register on the. voters'
list

Register at committee rooms. 512 
Fort Street, or up to 5 p. m. at the 
Court House. June 17th. ,v,

REGISTER NOW.

BRITISH TROOPS ON 
ITALIAN LINE TOOK 

BIG TOLL OF ENEM Y
London. Jilne 17.—(Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.)—Reuter's correspondent 
with the British army in Italy, had an 
Interview last night with a high British 
officer, who expressed himself In every 
way satisfied with the outcome of the 
Austrian attack against the British 
The enemy had practically lost five to 
our one. and the British had captured 
four guns. The British airmen on the. 
Ptave front had broken up at least 
seven bridges and fired 25.000 rounds 
from low altitudes, he added.

ITALIAN LEADERS
PLEASED WITH WAY 

» ARMY IS FIGHTING
With, Italian Army in Italy, June 16. 

—Via Lofidon. .June 17.—At Italian 
army headquarters satisfaction is felt 
over the oa,rt played by the army In 
holding the Austrian thrust.*

The severity of the fighting on Monte 
Grappa may be understood .from the 
fact that the Italian artillery fired 
70.000 shells in twelve hours.

Wemen Voters of Victoria— You are 
requested to meet at the auditorium of 
the Y. W..C. A. on Monday, 8 p. m., to 
discuss matters of vttgl interest. •

Ottawa Expects Limit of 100, 
000 Will Be Reached by 

Autumn

Ottawa. June J7.—By fall It Is ex
pected the limit of reinforcements» 
will have been reached. This limit la 
fixed by the Military Service Act at 
I99*.^99: ant* up to the present, making 
full allowance for men not -properly 
classed as "reinforcements," approxi
mately 70,000 have been secured un
der the Act. The net number of men 
that should have reported1 now totals 
95,685 Of these 15,915 failed to report 
and are not yet apprehended, leaving 
a total of 79,770 reporting.

Included in this total 2,912 are 1m- 
l»erlai recruits, men voluntarily re
porting and men granted leave of ab
sence for farming. Investigation is 
under way td determine how far the 
men reporting for duty can properly 
he classed ns "reinforcements'* under 
the Act. Farmers on leave of absence, 
it is uiulerstod. w ill not be classed till 
they actually Join the colors.

By military districts, the following 
figures show, the number that should 
have reported, the that failed to re
port and are not yet apprehended, a fid 
the total number reporting In each 
district.

District

London ... 
Toronto ' . . 
Kingston 
Montreal

Halifax ! 
Ht. John . ., 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Regina .... 
Calgary ...

1? 
oo £ 
8.221 

17.622 
9.8*6 

11.479 
4.125 
7.238 
5,005 

11,114 
C.I44
6.789
7.661

|I
>£

690
2.806
1,375
4,189
1.702
1.812

628
1,875

703
299
556

3f 'If
7.531 

15.436 
8.511 
7.290 
2.424 
6,426 
4.37 
9.239 
5.941 
6,490 
7.105

/Tot»!* ...vr+MM -46iW TWO
The men who have reported west of 

the Great Lakes total 28.775; in On
tario. 31,748; in Quebec. 9.714. and in 
the Maritime Provinces., 9.803—a total 
»f 79.770.

Calling of Farmers.
Ottawa. June 17.1—It Is stated that 

in official announcement will be Is
sued soon by the Government dealing 
with the calling out of men engaged in 
agricultural pursuits It Is understood 
that It will contain the assurance that 
while the need for reinforcement* must 
he met. every care will be taken to 
have the enforcement of the Military 
Service Act press as lightly upon the 
farmers as possible,, at least until after 
the completion of harvesting.

Aw already ««nouneed. the- young 
men of the nineteen - year-old class who 
werg asked to register by June 1. will 
noTW càit ityjjiuI TJt'DTP atitUTTin: The 
position <»f\ttw farmers recently has 
been engaxcinc the attention of the 
Vabtnet. /

SINN FEIN POLICY
Says Irish Party Will Not Throw 

Away Its Parliamentary 
Weapon

Dublin. June 17.—Joseph I>evlin. 
member of Parliament and deputy 
leader of the Irtsti Nationalists, ad 
dressing à meeting yesterday at the 
village of Virginia, Cay an County. In 
Uüppofrsr the' cafidîdàuy tif O'TTanlen. 
the " Nationalist candidate for “Parlia
ment in East Cavan, said the iearlla
mentary policy was one of the princi
pal factors in the upholding of Ire
land’s Interests. He said the Irish 
Party was not going to throw away 
the weapon.

Sinn Fein Is not a new thing 
new policy,” he said. “It has been 

We the country for twenty years, 
but the Irish people have paid no at
tention to it Itec&use It la too gro
tesque. and during this period of 
twenty years It has not raised a la 
borer's cottage or helped to brighten 
or beautify a woman’s home. The Irish 
Party did not enter this contest light 
heartedly and if the contest could have 
been avoided It would have been.

When it was declared by the Sinn 
Fein or* that there was no room tor 
men like John Dillon in Irish politics, 
then the supporters of the constitu 
tlonal movement accepted the chal
lenge. There are now two policies be
fore îIn- people in this elec tion. < Hie 
will result in assured success and the 
other in certain failure. The promise 
of an Irish Republic in fifty years or 
fifty centuries is no compensation to 
the man living in this day and gen
eration.”

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. June 17.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:
-. ............ ...................Infantry. _______________

Killed in action - Pte. T. F. Davies, 
Victoria: Pte. M Mel>otn. Vancouver. 
* Accidentally killed—Lieut. W D. 
Evans. Winnipeg.

Missing, believed killed—Pte. A. K. 
McLeod. Vancouver.

Presumed to have died.—Pte. A. C. 
Walker. Vancouver 

Wounded—Pte. A 8. Colwell. Van
couver; Pie. R. G. Dupleix. Vancouver; 
Pte. A. Robertson. Vancouver; Lieut. 
R. S. Johnson. Ahem. Man.

Railway Corps. .
Wounded—Pte. T. Torrance, Victoria.

held, and that the situation will remain 
undecided until such time as the par 
ties can come to terms. Home German 
elements hope that the meeting 
June 21 will build a bridge for 
agreement. If this should occur 
summer convocation of the Austrian 
Parliament is deemed within the range 
of probability.

IIMESES’ 
BRAVERY PRAISED

Heroic Work While Hospitals 
Being Bombed Described 

by Correspondent

, Ottawa. June 17.—A remarkable 
"tory of the heroism of Canadian 
nurse" is contained in a cabled dis 
hatch received by the Department of 
.Militia and defence from overseas, 
whtetr tells how wr.ineh «Tthe Dotal It-- 
Ion had to. wear four mask» for hour» 
while Harrying out their task». The 
article was wriltwi by Roland Hilt; 
from the War Correspondents' Head
quarters In France, and was cabled to 
Ottawa by Sir Edward Kemp. Minister 
of Militia Overseas. It follows;

“Carry on " has been the motto of 
Canadian nursing Sisters since the Ger
man airmen bombed their tutspitals, 
and their courage and steadfastness 
having gained them the admiration of 
all British. French and American sol
diers who have come under their care.

Night after night for more than t 
week two of the largest of the Can 
Adlan hospitals worked steadily, al 
though they were In the very centre of 
one of the heavily-bom bed areas. 8<*v- 
eml of the nursing sisters were killed 
and wounded and several of the staff 
were wiped out.

The colonel In one hospital decided to 
send the nurses to a distant hospital on 
the coast, practically immun.- from 
raids. A few were started for this 
ti i v« n. • t I -n from the others nBf :i 
great protest. "We will carry oh." they 
declared, and the colonel permitted 
them to remain.

Many Lives Saved.
Karli night the sisters on duty were 

served with shrapnel-proof shields to 
wear under their uniforms. Emergency 
operations were carried through with
out a hitch, and many a soldier's life 
was sav» d. although tfre surgical huts 
çooked with the force of explosions of 
bombs dropped only a few yards off. 
In other huts when the raid signal was 
given these indomitable girls from 
Canada went through their wanls and 
gfirttr lifted "hetptesr partent! To The 
floor. Where, under the shelter of the 
sandbag harriers that lined the huts, 
they were comparatively safe from 
flying shrapnel. Then and then only 
the nurses sought shelter In the bomb 
proof*. If, unluckily, a ward was hit 
by n bomb, one of the first *to rush to 
the re*cue would be a nursing sister, 
cool as she was courageous—a wonder
ful ionic for the shell - wrecked men 
who were In her care.

In the Canadian casualty clearing 
stations closer to the lines girls daily 
:aced death and possible capture with 
a never-changing front.

More than one hospital has been 
heavily shelled during a battle when 
the rush of wounded was so continu
ous there- - murid- be mr thought rif 
evacuating, the place.

• ___ Wore Qgf Maghg.
Un some occasion during the 

March and April offensives the hos
pitals were drenched with enemy gas. 

aw»d tee* h*F fo**we«r -gt*s •mawfcw-
for hours doing what gentle tusks 
they could under such a handicap. 
When formal casualty instructions 
were swept away little l>and* of the 
brave girls marched with the retiring 
troops occasionally getting a lift 
an ambulance until they, reached

AUSTRIAN POLITICAL
SITUATION UNCHANGED

Amsterdam. June 17. -The expected 
turn in The Aüsïrïà'n j»oTTTîèâT"f<rraarKm' 
by ministerial action over the week
end did not materialise, pending a 
Plenary;. JAUteUng uflhe. IZulish. par Lx 
announced for June 31, to reconsider 
the Cracow resolutions, which were a 
virtual appeal for the independence of 
l*oland and Its separation from Aus
tria and the Hnpsburg dynasty.

It is believed, according to news ad
vices received here, that an open Ger- ______

should the Cracow resolutions be up- pltals, and there they would forget
their fatigue and Join their comrades

BANISH KITCHEN WORRIES WITH A 
NEW PERFECTION OIL COOKSTOVE

HIS summer should not find you cooking on the old- 
fashioned coal range. Prepare for hot weather, 

our New Perfection Oil Cook Stove now and 
cooking comfort.

T* Buy v< 
know real i

beat.The Long Blue Chimney provides a clean, intense I 
Its long draft consumes all the fuel—without heating 
or the room in the process. No odor—no smoke. It 
bakes, roasts, broils, toasts—gives every cooking service 
at the low coet of coal oil.

The Nçw Perfection Oven is scientifically designed and 
ventilated to bake unusually well and does it.

The Cabinet adds to the appearance of the stove and 
is very convenient in many ways.

RoyaliU Coal Oil give» beat résulta

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

For Sale In Hardware, Furniture and Dept. Stores everywhere.

NEW PERFECTION
OIL ÇÇ

in the work of merry. Some Canadian 
sisters who cam,, through that ordeal 
actually did duty in as man&y as five 
different hospitals In a week, scores of 
miles apart 

There la a story told of a sister 
from Eastern Canada who was at one 
it the big base hospitals which was 
badly bombed In her ward vvaa a 
German officer from one of the raid
ing Gotha aeroplanes, shot through 
both leg*, his machine having been 
destroyed by jôtte t>r the British pilots. 
He spoke English and had told the 
doctors that if the English put hos
pital* near the railways they must ex
pert t > have them bombed. The signal 
glrçn for a raid went out and pres
ently a hotnb dropped about a dozen 
but* away.

*T demand to be taken into a dug- 
out.** shouted the German In manifest 
terror “ft is an outrage on the rules 
of war to keep an officer here, and I 
will see you are punished for this.”

“ \r > yon afraid" of -your own Cul
tured friends?" the nursing sister ask
ed. She was staying at her post of 
duty with__her patients. "If. thereie 
any punishment coming you will get It 
from one of your own bombs," she

She went about her task attending 
to the patient* in the ward undeterred 
by the explosions from other bomba.

*>:nsa,$6sjxi!»roat,tiUh. «ru», 
nut where the German was. Tie nad
fainted away, ... ...._____ '

In the big base cemetery, alongside 
the graves of hundreds of the Em
pire's bravest men are little white 
wooden crosses that mark the resting 
places of these heroic Canadian sisters 
who died on duty. "Killed in action" 
is the simple inscription, and mothers 
and fathers in Canada can be proud 
of It, for it is the same a* that which 
the fighting aohlier earns when he 
falls storming an enemy trench. They 
are of the same breed, these tender, 
valiant sisters from overseas.

OTHER ARRESTS WILL 
FOLLOW O’LEARY’S

Irish-American Leader Cap
tured at Mountain Cabin 

in Washington

Washington. June li—The capture 
of Jeremiah O'Leary. Irish-American 
leader, under Indictment la New York, 
»t a mountain cabin In Washington 
state, will be followed soon by arrest 
of a number of other Irish agitators 
fri" Th'e 'Vtilted State* on charges of 
trCCBBn or è*pfona#R"",,,,',,,n"““li'

Portland, Ore.. June 17. -Jeremiah A. 
O'Leary, president of the American 
Truth Society, sought since May 7 last 
In every corner of the United States 
following hla indictment for spying and 
treason under the Espionage Act In 
New York after his sensational escape 
on the eve of his trial on a charge ox 
publishing seditious articles, was ar
rested last Thursday a few miles from 
Portland and hurried across the con
tinent to New York under heavy guard.

O'Leary’s arrest took place at Sara, 
Wash., fifteen miles, north of I*ortland. 
hear the Columbia *FUver. and was af
fected in a dramatic manner after only 
three shots had been fired. Govern 
ment agents, with a strong posse, made 
the arrest.

O'Leary’s whereabouts had Iteen 
made known to the federal officials by 
a man who had worked with him on a 
little chicken ranch that O'Leary hitd 
tenanted. To this man the fugitive hud 
revealed his identity. The federal offi
cial* acted promptly and without en 
listing aid from county or state auth
orities.

News of the capture leaked out wh«-n 
a man who had participated came to 
the office of Sheriff Bert Biesecker. a 
Vancouver. Wash., and told about It.

This witness, according to J. J. John 
son. deputy in the office of Sheriff 
Ble*ecker at Vancouver, whose name 
the office failed to record, said that a 
man had taken the little chicken ranch 
to operate It a few weeks ago and had 
hired the witness to work for him. 
few days ago. the narrator aaid, the 
owner told him tie was called east, and 
that his brother-in-law would take 
charge. The brother-in-law arrived, 
and he was the man arrested later as 
O’Leary. p

Thursday dite moon the newcomer 
was underneafhAàn automobile repair 
ing It when eleven men broke from the 
w-iods about the cabin and advanced 
Several shots were fired, the old man 
declared, but whether O'Leary did any 
■if the shooting or not he could not tell, 
Soon O’Leary was handcuffed and 
taken away.

HOLD ON TO YOUR

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
‘THB PRICE HAS ALREADY RISEN '
Any information you may want given by

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 

Telephone* 3724-3726 620 Broughton Street

CREW WERE ADRIFT 
FOR FIFTEEN DAYS

Complement of-the Burned 
Schooner Crescent, Includ

ing Woman, at ’Frisco

SENTENCES IMPOSED 
ON OBJECTORS IN 

STATES APPROVED
Washington. June 17.—Sentences 

ranging from eighteen months to 
twenty year*’ imprisonment imposed 
by court martial upon so-called con
scientious objector* who refused mili
tary service at Camp Upton. N. Y.. and 
Damp Gordon, t?a.. wore approved to

ry
■V

day by Secretary Baker.

NEW TORPEDO BADGES
FOR BRITISH SAILORS

* London, June 17.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—The Board of Trade 
announces torpedo badges will be 
awarded to British merchant sailors 
sailing on vessel* when she is torpedoed 
or mined If they complete their further 
voyages in British vessels, with a !*ar 
for every time (hey are again torpedo
ed or mined, five bars being exchange
able for a five-pointed star.

Willie—"My father's on the tele
phone."

Freddie — "That’s nothing. My 
grandpa’s on the parish."

f f** »

"san P^nc^TfinnY-AHST T»*-’ 
ing been fifteen days at sea In a 
twenty-four-foot boat, the crew of the 
burned schooner Crescent, with Cap
tain T Olson and his wife, arrived late 
Sunday.

The crew had pulled at the oar* 
steadily since the burning Crescent was 
abandoned at 3 a. m.. June 1. CaptAln. 
Olson had navigated and Mrs. Olson 
had portioned out their food stores 
with such precision that two day»' full 
rations' yet remained.

Not a craft was sighted. Captain 
YMsan reported; Tint LI they were well in
side the Golden Gate this afternoon. 
This was considered the more remark
able by the seafaring men because a 
steamship which arrived here June 9 
reported that It had sighted the still 
smouldering hulk 400 miles off shore 

June 2 and had kept a sharp look
out for survivors.

The'Crescent. * flVe-masted wooden 
essel of 1.443 toes, left Sydney, Aus

tralia, March 23 for San Francisco 
with copra. A small fire which broke 
out In the galley at 8.30 p. m.. May 31. 
defied the efforts of the ship's company 
to quench It, and seven hours later 

aptain Olson ordered the ship aban-

The boat was loaded-deep with pro
visions and water, and the captain 
brought off all his papers, and Instru
ments

The Crescent was owned by the 
Charles Nelson Company and was built 
at Eureka, CaL In 1904.

PLAN TO EXTEND
ARMY DRAFT AGE IN 

U. S. TO FORTY-FIVE
Washington, June 17.—Support for 

Provost - Marshal General Crowder’s 
ropoHul to extend the array draft to 

men between eighteen and forty-five 
years, was given to-day by Senator 
Chamberlain, of Oregon, chairman of 
t tv .Sénats Military Commutes, at a 
hearing on the $12,000,000,00# army 
appropriation bill.

Unanimous approval of the House 
provision authorizing the President to 
call all men of draft ages who can be 
trained and equipped, was voted by the 
military sub-committee considering the 
appropriation bill.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, June 17.—The cash grain 
markets continue very quiet to-day. the 
volume of business being small. There 
was no change in the oats and flax situa
tion, practically only one buyer being, on 
the market for oats. Offerings were light 
In both grains and spreads were un
changed from Saturday.

<>■** Hosed H higher for July and % 
higher for October Flax closed 3 cents 
lower for. July and 2% cents lower for 
October.

Oats— Open. High. Low. Cl owe.
July ........... 85S 86% 85 85%
Oct.  ............... 72 72 70% 71%

Flax—
July.....................  373 373% 869% 871%
Oct............... .. 346 346 340% 343%

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W , 16%; 3 C. 
W.. 82%: extra t feed. 82%; 1 feed. 79%;
2 feed 76%

Barley—3 C. W . 117; 4 C. W.. 112; re
jected. 107%; feed. 106%,

Flax—1 N W, C.. 371%; 2 C. W.. 369%;
3 C. W.. 343%.

_ Oatmeal helped many a Scotchman to reach manhood. 
In Canada.—leaded by the Canada Food Board.

Try more of It
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EARLY GAINS IN CORN
AT CHICAGO NOT HELD

(By Burdick Bros A Brett, Ltd.)
Chicago. June 17.—The recession* In 

corn on Saturday were all made up in 
the first few minutes of trading here to
day The July option moved up into new 
ground The gains were not held and 
the market slipped back more than a 
cent before the close.

Gats- acted better than corn and closed 
with small net gains.

Corn— Open. High. Low. Close
July ................... 145% 147 145% 145%
Aug  ................. 148% 149 147% 147%

Gate—
July ................... 71 72% 71% 71%
Aug .................. 66% 67% 66% 67

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. June 17.—Raw sugar steady; 

centrifugal. $6.005; molasses nominal; re
fined steady; cut loaf.' $8 95; crushed. 
$8 Tt mould A. $7 96; cubes. $6 20: XXXX 
liowdered. $7.66. is»wdered. $7.60; fine 
granulated and diamond A. $7.46; con
fectioners’ A. 17.35; No. 1, $7.30.

%> % %
NEW YORK CURB.

By Burdick Broe -ê Brett, Ltd )

Canada Copper

Cosden Oil ...........
ITnlted Motors 
Chevrolet ^ Motors 
Ilecla Mining

Bid.
1%

~~-%-
6%|

28%
130Tsr

Mid West Oil ............117
Po, Rett rung .....

Merritt Oil .................
S* pul pa Refining . .. 
Houston oil 
Wright-Martin Aero. 
Curtiss Aeroplane ... 
•Stihrhartne T-triât
Northwest Oil ...........
Caieddma .....................
Cons. Copper
Howe Sound ..............
Kerr Lake Copper ..
Magma Copper...........
Nipiasing........ ..............
Ray Hercules ..............
Success Mining ..........
New Cornelia ..............
Aetna Explosives

% %

.111 

. 28% 
. 8% 
. 78 
. 10%

62
42

«%
3%
6%

30
8%
4%
9

18
14%
%

Asked
1%

------- -W"
7%

29
m

4%
119
113

28%
9%

79
10%

64
44
6%
4
6%

14
9
4%

10
18%
14%

MONTREAL STOCKS 
<*y Burdick Boom. * firefe. HA*

High. Low. Last 
Holden, praf. .. It $• 69

Bell Telephone ...... .. .. ISO
.Brasilian Traction 
Can. Cement, com.

Can. Car Fdy.. com.

Can ».
^ com™?'

40% 40%

A
32% B
60 %U
90 13 
SI B 
73%J$ 
40%

NEW YORK STOCKS 
SET BACK TO-DAY

Market Sold Off After Showing 
Strength in Early 

Trading

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd )
New York. June 17.—The stock market 

here to-day was higher at the opening 
than the close of Saturday and further 
advances were made lit the first hour 
ITofit-taking started before the end of 
the morning and was continued up to the"" 
clone The reaction was natural and 
tends to make a more healthy market 
Mercantile Marine reflected good buying 
and Reading Company held well The so- 
called equipment issues, exvlud^ig. %Ald- 
mm Ir*w,*‘>m<'*tive.. which wan'heavily sold 
also were firm.

High. Low. Last. 
AW* Chaim» pw . ;--44%
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Sugar Rfg. ..112%
Am. Can Co.; com.
Aid Car TPVfj I "
Am Cotton Oil ...
Am Ixieomotive ..
Am. Smelt & Ref 
Am T. & Tel ....
Am Wool, com. ...
Am Steel Fdy 
Anaconda Mining
AtnbbmW' * J’l'tVni11. fffff» «Rgf
Atlantic <mt ,.|6i—
Baldwin Loco......................9!
Baltimore * Ohio .......... 66
Bethlehem Steel B .... 84%
Butte Sup Mining .... 25%
Brooklyn Transit .......... 43
Canadian Pacific ........ 148% 147
Central Leather .,
Crucible Steel 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic . MM. A St. P.
Chic . R. I A Pac 
Colo. Fuel A Iron 
/-hjng-Copper • •.
Cal Petroleum
Chile ('opper ........
Corn l»roducts »...
I »ist Mlers Sec............
Krte

D®., 1st pref. ...
Gen. Electric- ...
Goodrich (B. F.)
Ot. Nor Ore ....
"OrgnKF .......... “

»
. 66% 
112%

• «is

66%
112
,46%

—96%--• 
66% 

112% 
«bu.

79% H«> .
. 41% 41% 41%
. 65% 65 65
. 77% 77% 77%
. 98% 97% 98%
. 57% 56% 56%
. 64% 64% 64%
. 66% 63% 64

107%
88%
55
82%
24
41%

69% 66%
.... 67 64%
.... 57% 67
.... |43%
.... 23% 22%
.... 50% 48%

89
55
82%
24
41%

147 *
66% 
64% 
57% 
43% 
22%
49
m-

91% ' ?".... -
15%

.......... 41%

..........  60

......  16%

..........  33

...........148
,.... 44

TTS

15%
41
58%

32%
146

44
33
7CV

15%
41
58%
14%
33

147%
44
33

*7t%"
75% 75% 75% Gt. Northern, pref. . .. 90% 89% 89%

Can. Locomotive .... T-V-t '■W!* «1 A IMe A Lea., praf. .. -■*v *6% —56%.- -76%-.
Can Gen. Kiectnc ... TnMptratUm Cop. rrr
Civic Inv. A Ind. ..». 75% 75% 75% Int i Nickel .............. «. 27% 27% 27%

Dom. Bridge ..............
11% 14%

1*8 "a Tfl06%
103% 104%

Dom IAS.................. 60 60 60 Illinois Central .... .. 96% 96% 96%
Dom. Textile ............... 90 A Kennecott Copper . .. 32% 32% 32%
LaRv uf Woods MIg. . 131 A Lehigh Valley ........ ... 59 59 59
I.auront ide Co............... 165 A Lack Steel................. .. 84% 83 83
Maple Leaf Milling . 108 A Midvale Steel .......... .. 52% 51%.. 51%
Mackay Co..................... 74% 74% 74% Mex. Petroleum .... .. 96% 95
N. S. Steel, com........... 66 A Miami Copper........... .. 27% 27% 27%

Do., pref................. 100 H Missouri Pacific ... .. 23% 23% 23%
Ogilvie Milling Co. .. .. 166 B Mo.. Kas. A Texas . • • 6% 5% ‘ 6%
F enmails. LTtf N’Rttwml Lt*x<i ... ;. wr "
Quebec Railway .... 20% 20% 20% ^ N. Y.. N 11 A Hart .. 52% 41% 42

Shawlntgan ................. ; m%B Norfolk A Western • 103% 103% 103%
Spanish River Pulp.. 16 A Northern Paetlir ... -• 87% 87% 87%

51 A N. Y . Ont A Western 20% 20% 20%
Steel of Can.................. 65% 65% 65% N. Y. Air Brake . ... .129 129 129

91 B Pennsylvania R. R . . 44 43% 44
Toronto Railway ... 60 A People’» Gas .............. 42% 42% 42%
Dom. War Loan (old) 95% B Pressed Steel Car .. .. 63% 6’-’% 53%

Do., 1931 ..................... 94 %B Reading ... .......... .. 92% 90% 9D*.
l)o., 1937 ..................... 1*3% B Ry. Steel Spring . ... .. 53% 53% 53^

% % % Ray Cons Mining .. .. 24 24 24
NEW YORK BOND MARKET. Republic Steel ............ .. 92 89 % 83%

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd ) Southern Pacific .... .. 84% 84 84
Bid. Asked Southern Ry., com. .. .. 24% 24% 21%

Anglo-Fr. 5 ..
U. K. B. 1911 .
U. K- 5%. 1919
V. K 5%. sec. cnv.

. 91% 
.. 99%
.. 97

99
U. K. 5%. 1921 ..................91%
Am. For. Sec. 5 ..............96%
Fr. Govt. 5 .....................130
Paris 6 ............................... 82
Fr. Cities 6.......................  89%
Russ. Govt. 5%. 1921 . . 33

Do., 1926 ....................... 85
Dom. Can. 5/ 1919 .... 96 
Dom. Can. 6. 1921 ...-. 95 
I)om Can. 5. 1931 .... 91 
Dom Can. 5. 1926 .... 92 
Argentine Qovt. 6 .... 96%

hlnese Rep. 6 ........... 87
Dom Can. 5, 1937 .... 90% 
Fr. Republic 6% ..... 17%
A. . T A S F Gen. .. 80
B. A O. 1st Gold ...........75
Bethlehem Steel 1st ^ 90 
Central Paç. 1st Ref. .. 79
C.. B. A Q. Joint .......... 93%
C . M A St. P. Gen. .. 80%
C. A N. W Gen...........80%
L. A N. Unlf. ....___  84%
N. Y. Rys. Adj. ...........22
N. P. Prior Lien ...........80%
Reading Co. Gen. ..... 82 
ir. P. 1st Railroad .... 83%
V. S. Steel ......................97%
U. P. let Lien .............77%
S. P Co. 6 .....................90%

Do.. 4 ............................ 79
Penn. Ry. Co. Cons.............

Do., Gen........................ 87%
Ü. A O. Conv. ........ 80%

92 
99%
97%
99%
94%
97%

145
83
90%
38
90 
96% 
97
93
94
97%
92
92
91 
80% 
78 
90% 
79% 
94

»1%
17
22%
81%
83
85%
97%
79%
91
79%
96%
87%
80%

Studeliaker Corpn. ... 
Hloss Sheffield

46%
70%

The Texas Company . .151
Union Pacific ................123%
Utah Copper . .............. 80%
U. S. Ind. Alcohol ^ .. .124 
U. 8. Steel, com. ..
U. S. Steel, pref. ..
Virginia Them. ...
Wabash R. R. Co.
Wabash R. R. "A**
Willy's Overland . 
Westinghouse Elec.
Amer. Sumatra 
Amer. Linseed ....
Cuban Cane Sugar
Col* Gas ...............
Gen. Motors x.,., 
lut. Paper ..............

44%
69%

148%
121%

61%
44%
69%

148%
122

Tenn. Coppersin on .
Tob. Prod. ... 
Lib. Loan ... 

Do.. 4s ....

NEW
% %
YORK

.. 80% 78 78

.124 123 123%
.105% 103 103%

.111% 111% 111%

. . 48% 48% 48%

. . 9 « 9

.. 42 41% 41%

.. 20% 19% 20
. 44 43 43
. .141% 13«<i 138%
.. 40% 40% 40%
.. 31% 31 31
.. 32% 32% 32%

134 184%
. . 38 37% 37%
.. 38% 38 38
.« 19% 19 19
.. 29% 28%
.. 64% 63 63%

.. . 99 68 9962 99 64

... 94 46 94 16 94.18
%
COTTON.

July 
Oct, ^ 
Dec.

March

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open. High. Low. Last.

------ 26.50 25.75 25.42 25.50
.... 24.76 24 83 «4 45 24.55
... 24.44 24 50 24 12 24.18
.... 24.28 24.29 24 00 34.04
...t 21.37 24.40 24.16 24 00

Pure Wool English Socks and stock
ings at The Beehive. e

225^^147
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Nag” Paint Company, Limited
Paint, Stain and Varnish Makers, and Dealers in Painters' Supplies. FIRE RESISTING, WATERPROOF ROOF PAINTS in all colors, from $1.00 Per Gallon Upwards.

PAINTERS and DECORATORS. All work strictly guaranteed. LEAKY ROOFS treated with “NAG” Composition and guaranteed
1302 WHARF STREET

Artistic HOUSE

PHONE 887
AN OPTICAL ILLUSION.

.... ..A..urinate somewhere in.France 
ported sick with lone of sight. The 
medical officer went through the form 
of testing, placing the letters ABC 
in front of the would-be blind one, re
marking:—

**Do you see those, my man?"
"No, sir.” was the answer.
Thé M O. then procured a white 

dinner-plate and placed It a few Inches 
from the man's eyes, at thg same time 
saying: —

"What is this, my man?"
"Half a franc, sir,” came the answer.

If. O., “and now let me tell you when 
you get to the frdnt line trench and 
catch a Prussian Guard you'll think 
he's a Bantam."

A Spot of Decay 
Soon Spreads

But the pêriôn “wEo liVinSe"

doesn’t give it a ehanee to 
spread. He, or she. as the 
rase may he. romês to a mod"-’ 
ern dental office, such as this, 
and has that one spot 
promptly removed.

The old saying, “A stitch 
J^tenMUWMa^niAcJ’.. has. a 
significant meaning in this 
respect. A few touches and 
a little treatment will arrest 
decay when it first appears. 
Allow it to develop and it 
requires more treatment and, 
of course, involves greater 
expense to have it removed. 

If you are wise you will 
e we at emu»- when your 

teelS develop spots of deeay.
1 promise you the very heot 
of serviee at a most reason
able price.

Ladies Always in Attendance

r. Albert E.

Office in the Reynold. Bid*. 
Cer. Votes end Deuglee Streets 

Phene S02

SHOULD SAFEGUARD

Federal -Government's Guar
antee to Iron Committee 
Stated to Be Inadequate

MANY SETTLERS ARE 
„„ GOING ON THE LAND 
»»• ----

I do not attach much Importance to 
the offer of the Dominion authorities 
to take the product of an Iron plant on 
thia Coast, and later to extern! the prin
ciple to aUel. during a limited i»eriod 
Of years, unless that offer, should go 
farther.” said Henry 8. Fleming, of 
New York, chairman of the Executive 
of the Canadian Collieries. Ltd., who 
returned to the city on Saturday.

Was Delegate.
Mr. Fleming joined Messrs. Neild and 

Bledsoe in Ottawa in connection with 
the recent deputation from the Central 
Iron Committee, and participated in 
the conferences with the Cabinet mire- 
inters. In explaining that remark to 
The Times this morning, Mr. Fleming 
observed that there was no guarantee 
that -the Government would not aeeum- - 
ulate a stock of Iron, for Instance, made 
under the proposals of the conferences, 
and have to unload that stock at a 
subsequent date, breaking the market 
for the producing company. For In
stance. If a plant marketed twenty per 
cent of Its product, and eighty |»er vent, 
was meanwhile absorbed by the Gov
ernment. what guarantee had the pro
ducing concern that at the end of the 
period there would not be a break when 
the stocks were unloaded? Coukl there 
be an assurance that the total output 
would be taken up in shipbuilding nnd 
railways meanwhile.

Cheap Labor.
“I do not think, and 1 have been en

gaged in the Iron trade in Alabama, 
where labor was very -cheap,- that you 
can altogether depend on mechanical 
contrivances in the plant to supplement 
labor, almost m some respect* to wup- 
plant it. Mr Bledsoe emphasized this 
point In the conferences, in answering 
objections to the high price of labor on 
the- Pacific seaboard, but at Gary, I1L, 
where niechanlcaT applications have 
been used to the greatest extent, they 
have proved very expensive to instal.
1 think in a plant of this kind you must 
be prepared to pay high for skilled di
rection in the mlH, and have an abund
ance of cheap labor for unskilled work, 
if the plant Is to be made a financial

00 TWO THOUSAND

Hon, T. D. Pattullo Announces 
Furthef Free Grants for 

Returned Men

TRACTS AT MERRITT
AND AGAMEMNON BAY

In keeping with the Government's 
policy already referred to in these col
umns in connection with the granting 
of free lands for the especial Use and 
benefit of returned soldiers, the an
nouncement fs made this morning by 

jUI

It

"In order to avoid the excessive over
head charges in operating a small 
plant. I do not sec that it would be 
profitable to operate a plant producing 
less than 250 tons a day. It must be 
not only a blast furnace producing pig 
iron, but earning the production into 
those lines of steel which are in de
mand. A plant for shaping angle bars 
and the requisites of shipbuilding and 
other industries would be more profit
able than the production of rails. 

Capital le Shy.
“Wttir trgamt: ttr Tttpital r do not 

know where it is to be raised in view 
og Lhe attitude of the large financiers 
t? Columbia affairs, owing to
Confiscatory legislation, and certain 
failures in the provincial field here. I 
discussed the matter with the Lake 
Superior Corporation people, but many 
of them are also interested In this 
company (The Canadian Collieries), 
îfiiiiâh* AGLJKant ta invest, further 4»<

"The high price of ne« es>..,rv machin- 
®ry and the uncertainty of business 
after the war. when we may be faced 
with imported Japanese pig. produced 
at a cost which we could not meet on 
tme Coast, creates a grave doubt as to 
whether the plan is commercially feia- 
slble. I should, however, like to pay a 
tribute to the delegation at Ottawa, in 
making these observations on the diffi- 
cultie»«.which confront the committee, 
and which should be investigated be- 
fora a large sum la Invested in a com-

■J

therHon. T. D. 1‘attuVu. Minister of 
Lands, to the effect that some 2.500 
acres in the locality of Merritt and 240 
acres at Agamemnon Bay are to be 
added <o the 650 acre grant at Sechelt 
during the next few weeks.

2,600 Acres at Merritt.
The soldier area at Merritt com

prises six lots and will lend Itself to 
division into about sixteen pre
emptions of 160 acres each with lesser 
divisions as required, deperftient upon 
the wishes of the. applicants. The land 
is situated six miles from Merritt on 
the Coldwater River and varies In al
titude of from 2.600 to 3.800 feet above 
sea level. A considerable amount of 
open territory is Interspersed with 
lightly Umbered areas, the parcel in 
general being considered particularly 
well adapted for stock-raisUur and the 
growing of the hardier grains and 
vegetables. It should be remembered, 
of course, that the lands In question 
form |»art of a great cattle raising dis
trict. Water supply may be secured 
from two creeks which run through 
the area..

• Free Taxes and Expense.
Originally this section, npw to be net 

aside for the returned men, was sur 
veyed fur coal .lands uumv years ago 
and it has since l>een resubdivided for 
rural settlement and development.
will be reaurveyed....under Use n*i
plan at once and applications, it Is ex 
pec ted. will be received during the 
next six or eight weeks. As in the 
rnw of thr land art .«Id. «I Srchrlt. 
Requisition of partitions of the prop
erty will be subject to the general 
Jerms of the I .and Act: That Is to say 
the pre-empt or will require to reside 
on hie holding for a period of five 
years, put in improvements to the ex
tent of ten dollars an acre, including 
the clearing and cultivation of at least 

arses;, m N» 'rttarsge* wm he- enfsfl- 
ed for the application bf a pre-emption 
certificate, leave of absence, or for the 
Grown Grant. The land will be free 
from taxation for a period of five 
years, at the end of which time, pro-< 
vidlng the jiolder has lived up to the 
other requirements mentioned he may 
receive his Crown Grant.

Seven 40-Acre Lots.
The second parcel of land for the ex

clusive use of the returned man is sit
uated at Agamemnon Bay, in the New 
Westminster District, and some- sixty 
md*w from Vaiwtro»** Thfe lrset Has 
been divided Into seven.lots of approx
imately forty acres each and consti
tutes an expired tlmle-r lease. Like 
tne afea at Rechelt, the land is spe
cially adaptable for mixed fgrming un -
u*r the sfnalj homestte plan where 4 
scitjer may add to his subsistence. by 
tlaMng and htmhertng as a stdc tine.
In this connection the Government Is 
securing the choicest lands for »«4dler 

Itif moment 
avattetrle, having regard also to the 
general wishes of the returned man 
und particularly the man who Is 
anxious to get Into something with 
promise of quick return for his energy.

POLICE TAKE NAMES 
OF THOSE WHO BROKE 

SABBATH YESTERDAY
Long List of Sunday Violators 

to Be Forwarded to At
torney-General

TRAMP CHASER.

Mrs. Suburbs—l am bothered to 
death by tramps asking for food at the 
kitchen door.

Mr. Suburbs—Why not keep them 
away by placing samples of your cook-wrwrwê pron* ~

Have Your Prescription Filled By Us
Tested Ingredients Scientifically Compounded

WHY NOT ADD SOME Or 
THESE TO HIS NEXT OVEB 

SEAS PACKAGE
Teoth Faites

Na Drug Mint............
Palmer's Minty ............................
P. D. A Co. Euthymol .
Hutax .................................................
Mennen’s .............................. ..

..*5#
■ a** 
as*
as<

.25*
4Bf

Pepsodent ..................... ..................
so<
SO*

ShtviflD 8uppilii
P. D. * Co. Shaving Cream. as*
J. A J. Shaving Cream ..... .35*
Mennen’s Shaving Cream .. 35<

SUNSET SOAP DYE, IN ALL 
COLORS

These Dyes are giving splendid 
satisfaction and are easy to 
use. 16c pkg. 2 for ....25<>

WAYNE'S CEDAR PAPES- 
WARDROBES
Protects against

Moth., Dust, Dampness.

Complete with hanger ... ..$-1.00 

They are different.
To get results use the Baatman Film 

and Supplies. Have you tried

Brushes. 
Safety Rusors. 
Snbadllla

Powder. 
P. D. Germici

dal Soap.

j 1200 
[DOUGLAS

COR
I VIEW ST.

J* ^ f x. 4 - ' PHONE 296.1 !

IVEL’S PHARMACY nV

Our Develop

ing and

Printing De

partment 

fut?

The police authorities wète kept busy 
yesterday taking some two hundred 
names of companies and individuals 
who. It is alleged, were violating the 
Lord's Day Act. This action which 
was taken under the orders of the 
Mayor, does net. it Is understood, have 
the support of the commissioners as a 
whole. The list, of alleged offenders 
will tie forwarded to the Attorney- 
Gencral with a request that he will 
grant permission to prosecute.

A Long List.
The names taken by the police yes

terday form a list of over two hundred 
covering a wide variety of businesses 
from a publishing company to a shoe 
ihlnlng parlor. The greatest number 

of alleged offenders are employed by 
the Colonist Publishing Company, the 
printers, editors atm ~ UàméTs being 
busy on Sunday morning. Of the 
workers inside including some mem
bers of the editorial staff thirty-five 
names were recorded and sixty-eight 
carriers, came under the general un

certain other concerns were also 
well represented In the list and the 
names of ten employees of tMe Silver 
Spring Brewery were noted. A few 
men. it appears were working in two 
of the local mills and in one factory. 

Many Sellers pf Tobacco.
The long list, however, was chiefly 

composed of names of vendors of ci
gars. cigarettes and similar art it les. In 
fact twenty tobacco stands appear on 
,Uie .sheet. -On the other hand eon* 
recti*.ners and sellers of soft drinks af
forded numerous cases of alleged of- 
fanes and, kf* -4ho potto*mrthtrmiPr 
busy. Fifteen such cases were record
ed. Six news stands and three drug 
stores, including both of the Terry es
tablishments. it appears, were opeW fw 
business.

Dairies, if the police records are any 
criterion, were doing a considerable 
business on the Sabbath, for six name* 
were added. Seven garages, two trans
fer companies and three persons oper- 
fVin* ”loto,‘* *°r hire appear on 
igîJMk â&LpMMn, M . tiga^hueahiaei 
stands laid themselves open to prose
cution under the act Two of the lead
ing funeral establishments in the city 
found a place In the police rwords 
of yesterday’s proceedings. Vhina- 

ktown was by no means ignored, and 
ny names of a decidedly oriental 
und were officially noted. Four 

hotels. It Is alleged, were doing buel- 
nessand one general store Is also list
ed as having been open.

INFORMATION.
nbl"e at the front 

Sins' going* off, Wlth a“ th0ee iram— 

Llumi**rby—Jjy dear thev- 
T'***r«"il* "tand it If they had£T 
something they stuff In their ears—gun 
cotton, you know. _________

EDITOR OF POULTRY 
MAGAZINE LEAVES

W. Miller Higgs Goes Overseas 
With Army and Navy Draft 

Leaving To-night

. |
Among the first draft enlisted by the 

Army and Navy Veterans for the Rail
road Construction Battalion which 
leaves Victoria to-night for Regina. 
Saskatchewan. Is W. Miller Higgs, 
well-known among poultry and Other 
livestock breeders of the ITovince. and 
who is also proprietor of The Ptoultry, 
Pigeons and Pet Stock Journal, pub
lished at 621 Tates Street. Victoria.

For the past two years Mr. Miller 
Higgs has been a member of the 5th 
Regiment C. O. A. and has been for 
some time corporal in thie Central Re
cruiting Office employed on staff work. 
Before coming to Canada some ten 
years ago he was a director of one of 
the largest contracting firms In Lon
don. England, and his past experience 
in construction work should make him 
a useful member of the battalion which 
is now being mobilised at Regina.

Since his enlistment in the 6th Regi
ment C. G. A.. Mr*. Miller «iigg* has 
taken her husband’s place as editor and 
manager of the poultry pai»er and will 
continue to carry on this useful pub
lication during his absence overseas.

A woman had entered a newspaper 
office for the purpose of Inserting an 
advertisement in the "Wents” column.

"I wish,” said she to the clerk, “to 
put In this advertisement for a cook. 
It will go in three tinea won’t it?”

"No. madam.” s.ald the clerk, after 
counting. "We shall have to chaise 
you for four lines, but you can add 
four words if you wish."

Whereupon the lady had an idea. 
’Just add," said she, "Policeman sta
tioned opposite corner!'*

i

MONDAY- 
WASH DAY

Did you get an abundadtse of 
but water fer your washing

"**"— ■ ttPday y——-

. IF NOT

Phone 552

The Colbert 
Fleeting ind Heating 

Cempaey, Limited
755 Broughton St.

CORPORATION OP THE.CITY OP VICTORIA

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSION

undrr/fb/-.», “liy" appointed
■*? -a-wi *m h^-,hHr «"•

4un. «... ^ir„c,Vk pC“nCn Ch*mb*r' and work, of 1, raj C*«> H.u, Victoria. B C..Trj^!

Lecai Improve
ment No.

86 76»

322 981

424 1368

885 1303

66 «5

- 1266

- 446 1290

844 1138

462 1331

34 5*8

- 695

163 885

193 Dll

482 1383

— 462

188 716

3*3 1021

358 1824

162 MD

Grading, draining, paving, etc. Cdm- 
plsint of Eleanor Clay and eight other property—_,owntrs. ___ —-w-—
Complaint of H. ù. Dalby À Co. re Lots “A" apd

Quadra Street, from Tolmle Avenue to South parts 
*>f Block 1. Section 4. G radii*, draining and pav
ing. etc. Complaint ef Mrs. Honors Donovan re 
1>| 6. Block 7-* Section .4, Map I'D!.

LjJIHan Road, from Irving Road to Fairfield Road. 
Sidewalk on south side. Complaint ef T. H. «later 
re Parts of Lots 11. 32 and 33. Section ID.

Lillian It*-ad, from Fairfield Road to Irvine Read, 
(•rmling, draining and'paving, etc Complaint of 
T. H. Slater re Part of Lots 81, 32 and S3, Sec
tion ID.

Lillian Road, from Robertson Street to Fairfield 
Road. Sidewalk on north side. Complaint of 
T. M. Sister re Part of Lots 11, D2 and 13. Section

Henry Street, from Mary Street to Bsquimalt float!, 
'•ratling draining and paving, etc Complaint of 
Edward Eneel re Lots 49 and 49-a. Block 1, Vic
toria West.

Dallas Road, from Ban Juan Avenue to Beacon Hill 
Park. Paving, sidewalks, etc. Complaint off M. 
J. Little re Sub-Lot 10. Lot D.

Brooke Street, from Btannard Avenue to St Charles 
Street. Kxtenslon. Complaint of Sprott Balcom 
re Lot 13. Block Sections 19 and 6S.

Brot.ke Street, from Fhlrfleld Rtwd to St. Charles 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com- 

v plaint of Sprott Balcom re Lot 12, Block I,< Sec
tions 1D and «S.

Empress Avenue, from Quadra Street to Cook 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc.
Complaint of Mrs. James B. Elliott re Lot 12,
Block *‘B.”

Empress Avenue, from Cook Street to Chambers 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, sidewalks,
curbs, gutters, boulevards and laterals.
Complaint of John Jones re Lot 12, Block 4-5, 
Fin. Ex.
Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint of 
Grading, drain*, paving, etc. Complaint of 
Mrs. James E, Elliott re lx.t 12. Block “B " 

Vancouver Street, from Humboldt Street to Beacon 
Hill Park. Grading, side walks, boulevards, etc. 
Complaint of Mary E. Owen re Lot 1, Block 83, 
Fairfield. Map 2k

Southgate Street, between Vancouver Street and 
Cook Street. Grading, paving, sidewalks, etc. 
Comptatnt of Mary E. Oweh re Lot 1, Block S3, 
Fairfield. Map 28.

Johnson Street, from Douglas Street to Cook Street. 
Cluster lighting. Complaint of George W. Wynne
re Lot 871. Block “Y."

Johnson Street, from Quadra Street to Cook Street. 
Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint of 
Gsorg# W. Wynne re Lot 871. Block "T.”

Johnson Street, from Blanehard Street to Camoeun 
Street. Underground conduits. Complaint of 
George |W* Vynne re IxR 871tJJioçk "Y."

Vancouver Street. Permg/ienT sidewalks. Com
plaint of George W. Wynne re Lot 871. Block "Y." 

Vancouver Street, from Pandora Avenue to Bur- 
dett Avenue. Grading, draining. paving, etc. 
Complaint of George W. Wynne re Ix>t 871. Block 
**Y."

Vancouver Street, from Pandora Avenue to Fort 
Street. Cluster lighting. Complaint of George 
W. Wynne re Lot 871. Block “Y.”

Howe Street, from May Street to Oxford Street. 
Grading, draining, - paving, etc. -Complaint of 
Adame Edward re Hart I»t 27, Block 
Complaint of “IJ*. Ballsy re Lot ^6, Block J7,

By-lâw
Serial No. Street and Nature of Work.

---- ^

688

183 777

281 104f

346 1171

876 1847

«« 71»

07 1114

826 984

606 1229

446

j

1281

4SI 1617

Creecent to 
and paving, 

Hulks re Lots

f
é

__ ^cndofsaQ -treer G rade, rock surface aM dndn!
eComP>»,«t df Frederick C. Pink 

** *• * and 3. Block “H.” Fairfield
fr!>m Baklngton Street to May Street 

Grading, paving, sidewalks, curbs, gutter boule- 
varcls and laterals. Complaint of Frederick C 
Pink re Lot 8, Lots 2 and 3 Block “H " FaiHteM*

R°FaTrfiekl fp,m HftIlywowl Crescent to
!• airfield Road. Permanent sidewalks. Com-

St" I StpT?!W’ HU,k« r" L0‘* » “1
-rom h„h,w,.«i 

Fairfield Rt«d. Gnullng, draining 
etc. Complaint of Colonel W. “
17 and 18. Block 3, Map 17».

llR,^dSternJîd%» fr®m. 7”rge Road to Burnside 
rnhüni eff°i«ïl wiînUlln* **v,n*. etc. Com-
CS" L?~<T"r Merrt*’ " »■ E

^Complaint of J. G. Hay re Lots 31 and 32
,r."r:1 Kor' s'r«t to Joan Ore.-

Z i,.ym,SZ,n£? srr,n‘’ ",C C—
r-ï.0nSl*ln.* *' T. 6hepm«n and ». Ere re LAI 114. 
F *” <>»*• «tree*

5-Tr.t 74d*nl"* Com«",ln< Of Arthur E. Hayne.

<>Sr*^l8,r®îl" ,fro™ M"»» Street to Buehby street, 
anutlnc. dreJnln*. pevlne, etc Complaint of ». 
O. Bailey re Loi U, Block "A." Folrflold 

Ooor»e HI reef, from Moo. Street to Bushby street. 
Sidewalk,, «orb. rotter,, etc. Complaint ef B.

- »B«INy eo Loi JI. Block "A." r»lr»eld.
Bond Street Oradln*. drtUnlng, povln*. etc. Com-
— e—y •• B O. Bailey re Lot 1. Bi.k-h 48. Kolrlleld.

L‘"*len Avenue to Tatar Street. 
Widening Complaint of J. a. Brown re Sub- 
4Uétalon of Lot 6, lx.1 », Block 3». Fcrnwood. 
Complaint of J. Herbert Elferd re Lot 3, Block ». 
«ndLoti E*. » and pi. 3. 3-7. Bprlng fudge. 

BterBtroet, from l.tnden Avenue to T.te, Street 
Gradin» divining, paving, etc. Complaint of J. 
a Brown re Subdlvlolon of Lot 6, Lot 3», Block 
39, Fern wood. ■>
Complaint of J. Herbert Etfford re Lot 3, Block I. 
and IfOta 3. 4. C and pt. 7, 3-7, Spring Rklge.

Fern wood Road and. Belmont Avenue, Grading.
Complaint of Charles E.

Oxford Street, from Cook Street to Moss Ktrust. 
Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint of 
Adame Edward re Part Lot 27. Block 37 
Complaint of I. O. Bailey re Lot 26, Block 37,

-• F»trfield.- Msy- EM.- - —- -
Ht‘llywood Crescent, from St. Charles Street to 

Robertson Street. Permanent sidewalks Com
plaint of C. Thomas rm Lot 30, Block 4-7, Heriion 
19, Ma(> 979.
Complaint of J. C. Foote, comer Hollywood Ores
cent and Robertson Street.

Hollywood Crescent, from Kt. Charles Street to 
Robertson Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. 
CamphHnVof Cv Thdhtss f*- Ltif BTocC' t-7^v
Section 19, Map DtD.
Complaint of J. <L Foote re Comer of Hollywood 
Crescent and Robertson Street 

Walker Street, from Pine Street to Esquimau A 
Nanaimo Railway Company’s tracks. Grading, 
draining, paving, etc. Complaint of R. W. Gibson 
re Block 12-17, Section 16. „

HauRaln Street, from Kentwood Road to Third" 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com- 
plaint Off a A. Hood re I«ot 2. Block 3. Section 8A 

View Street, from Broad Street to Government 
Street. Extension. Complaint of D. Frater re 
Iv<>t 416 and pari Lot 417, Block 13.

Quadra Street, from Blanshard Street to Pandora 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com- 
plaint sr Frank HIggtrts to Lot# 16 and -

Quadra Street, from Burdett Avenue to Blanshard 
street Boulevards. Complaint of Frank Hig
gins re l>»te 18 and 19.

Blanshmxl Street, from Humboldt Street to Douglas 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc Com
plain sf R. 8. Day re Lat 1270, Block 31A, Sec
tion 6,
Complaint of C. A. Holland re Lots 37 and 39, 
Bfeefc -f !A. Section 4. - -•*- ■ •

Denman Street Widening.
Dundns Street.
Fairfield Road WWening t Dallas Road to*Fool Bay

Kosarr
Oik Bay Avenue (Fort Street to Foul Bay Road). 

Vnless otherwise determined by tbê Commis signers, the said matters wifibe^* 
considered In the order in which they are above listed, but subject to adjt»urnment_ 
from day to day or from time to time. ^

The Commissioners are only authorized to consider those By-Laws referred to 
them by the Council, and those In. respecL to which —as* received.

Lot owners who complain of local Improvement assessments are Invited to 
submit their complaints In writing to the Local improvement (’ommUwlont rs, glv- 
__description and situation of the lots affected and the particular local improve

ment wofk for which the assessment was imposed. Such complaints should be 
directed to the ”Local Improvement Commission. City Hall, Victoria," on or before 
the 24th day of June. 1918.

BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSIONERS.
vWffflrr c., jug-ftth.-iM. - —

321 HIS

345 1119

- 782

176 914

477 1378

82 765

489
141

1228
839

— • no *

draining, paving,
•onlay re Lot"* "A.

Vtoting Street, froi 
Avenue. Grad ini 
plaint of Charles 
Complaint sf Chai 
cohere.

Gorge Road, from Manchester Road to
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. ____
tens7o i°f Jehn Berneley re Lot 34, Burnalde Ex-

Burnside Road, from Dough* Street to Washington

dora Avenue to Belmont 
inlng, paving, etc. Com- 
Mey re Lot 'A."

E. Sen ley and thirteen

Carroll

Decaying Teeth Can be Modernized 
With Dr. Gilbert’s Gold Crowns

Moderate Coot
Dr. Gilbert’s tremendous success 

in the modernising and restoration 
of decaying teeth by mean# of hi# 
Gold Crown# I# a safe guide for 
you Your teeth that are showing 
"*n# of deterioration—many that 
are in an advanced state of decay 
can be transformed and made effi
cient teeth.

Pay Ao You Can
Important arrvioe coat, wry 

little when you oonalder the nltl- 
mate Ijeneat. end the protection 
afforded by our ten-year ruaran-iTd rtësxiz: xSnSa:

Dodtor Gilbert’s
DENTAL PARLORS

1304 Oovernment St., Cer. Yatae.
Vancouver, #7 Heath*» W.
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Tuesday’s Bargains
•i*

LOCAL FRESH EOOS
Per dozen .......................................

CLD CANADIAN CHEESE
Piece about 5 lbe. Per lb..........................

LOCAL ASPARAGUS
Per bunch ....................................

SHERIFFS JELLY POWDER
3 package»........................ .

PRATT LOW APRICOTS ,
Fancy tin ........................».«.

VAN CAMP PORK AND BEANS
2 11ns ........................».......

FINE CEYLON TEA
3 lbs. ...............................

NEW POTATOES
3 lbs................................. ;............ ..............

MORTON'S RASPBERRY VINEGAR
Pints ....................................... .. _.....

...50c

....25c
__15c
„. 25c 
...25c 
..25c 
$1.35 

.... 25c 
35c

DIXI ROSS’
Quality Grocers” Canada Food Beard License 8-17620 1317 Government It

Victrolas and Victor Records 
for Everybody

This is the store for Victor 
W service! We have a complete 

stock of Victrolas and Victor 
Records for immediate «election. 

Vkctroi. vi . No one need delay—our easy
payment plan makes it possible to have a 
Victrola in your home at once.

Come in and let us give you a demonstration.
Victors and Victrolas From #34.00

YE OLDE FIRME

Hemtzman & Co., Ltd.
Opp. Post Office

HEADQUARTERS
FOR MECHANICS’ TOOLS

We have what you want at the price you want to pay.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
1418 Don Flat Street Phone 1648

“Y

New Wellington 
--------Coal--------

BACKED LUMP COAL, per toft .........:$M0
WASHED NUT, per ton. e • • • • • • • »• • • ♦ •>• • • • • a • #98*00 

Delivered.

1004 Broad St. Phone 047
Our Methods 20 Sacks to the Ton end 100 I be. of Coal In Each Seek

Bathing
Our line le the most distinc

tive in the city, up-to-date in 
color combinations and of the 
best manufacture. See this line 
before you make any purchases.
Prices from 35 Cents to 91*50.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Yates and Douglas 
Sts., of the B. C. Electric Clock.

BRmSH COLUMBIA 
DRUGGISTS SUPPORT 

OPERATION OF ACT
Pharmaceutical Assn, Elects 
Officers; Commissioner Find 

lay and Co-operation ‘

At the annual general meeting of the 
British Columbia PharmacevittlAl A8- 
naviation held at the Empress Hotel 
during the week-end. the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
term ; 1‘resident.’ Walter Beers. Revel -
stoke; vice-president, W. L Her. of 
t'ampheirs Drug Store, Victoria; sec
retary-registrar-treasurer (re-elected). 
Joseph H. Emery, of Shotbolt's Drug 
Store. Victoria ; members of the Coun
cil for the three districts of the Prov
ince were re-elected as follows: Dis
trict No. 1, embracing Vancouver and 
district, Thomas CL Robinson; District 
No., 2 embracing Vancouver Island, 
Fred J. Williams, of Williams* Drug 
Store, Victoria; District No. 3 embrac
ing the upper country. John A. Buck- 
bum. M. L». A.

Fine Co-operation.
ALThe concluding' session of the con- 

[jp^nce Prohibition Commissioner 
frïndlay addressed the members of the 

Association and was warm in hie praise 
of the cordial manner in which the 
Pharmaceutical Association as a bôdy 
and as individual members had assist
ed the Government through his depart
ment In connection with the enforce
ment of the British Columbia Prohibi
tion AcL From information he had 
gleaned from other Provinces Mr. 
Findlay was able to assure the assem
bled members that co-operation from 
the l>ruggists of British Columbia had 
been far and away above that obtain
ing in other parts of the Dominion 
where prohibitory law is in force. The 
Commissioner discussed other matters 
connected with* future plans having a 
direct be&ririk on. the working of the 
British Columbia Prohibition Act out
lining at a the same time certain pro- 
1 «osais fdr the consideration of the
druggists Id 'paTW-hUff. ' " ................ -

Vancouver Druggists' Stand.
As evidence of the co-operation ex

hibited by the British Columbia drug
gists the following resolution passed 
by the retail men in Vancouver was 
endorsed by the Association at its an
nual meeting.

“Ih view of the Increased call for and 
sale of such preparations as Tr. (linger, 
Tr. Orange. Hoffman's Drops and kind
red alcoholic mixtures. We. the Retail 
Druggists, of Vancouver, in meeting 
this tenth day of June, 191*. do strong
ly protest against sale of anyth,, 
oring towards the use of any B. P. pre
paration as a beverage.

_*'And further, we. as registered drug-v 
gists in Vnnrmrrer. -do hereby reeotre 
td refuse at ail time the sale of such 
above mentioned preparations known 
or stmpeeted* of being fntr' IilwHTOMPW»" 
use, or when not accompanied by pre
scription signed by Registered Medical 
Practitioner in British Columbia.

—* — —— *^To 5s99^66SJ5sl6Sr — ■
"And we will at all future times as

sist and co-operate with the local and 
provincial authorities in the suppres
sion of such sales as may be In viola
tion of the lYovinclal lYohiblllon Act. 
or the Dominion Habit-forming Drugs 
AcL

this resolution shall be mailed to Mr 
Findlay. Provincial lYohibltion Com
missioner. Chief McRae, of the Van
couver City Police Department, and the 
Council of the British Columbia Phar
maceutical Association, and to each 
Druggist in Electoral District No. I 
under British Columbia Pharmaceuti
cal Association By-Laws."

Summer 
Clothes f

Sweaters, Flannel Pants, Silk 
Shirts and Duck Trousers 
laundered to look like new.
“The, Real White Way.’-’

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY C0„ LTD.

Telephone 172.

ANOTHER "HOWLER."

On the examination paper of an
ûticmetinie fm&r w* vr m w*-
tlons ran: "What steps would you take 
in determining the height of a build
ing. mtinsuuL aneroid barometer ?"

Answering this, one youthful aspir
ant wrote : "I would lower the baro
meter by .a. airing and then measure the 
string."  -------------- —- ----------—

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Instructed by J. Lock A Sons, will soil 

by public auction,

Wednesday. June 26
__ ; 2 p. m. Sharp

at the Ranch, Craigflower Road,

Forty Head of Very 
Choice DairyOows 

and Heifers
from the Fraser Valley, Sixty Head of 
Prime Oxford Down Yearling Ewe». 
Several Horses, Quantity of Pigs, Etc.

Having personally Inspected this fine 
herd of cattle. I can safely recommend 
that same are as fine a herd as it has 
been my pleasure to offer. Stock are 
on view and can be seen any time at 
the ranch; are in prime condition. Gov
ernment tested since April. Lists on 
application to J. Lock A Sons, or 

The Auctioneer 
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 

Phone 2484 City Market Auctioneer,

10%.

■#$

*

Big Bible Conference
. TO-DAY

Rev. Leon Tucker, D.D.
of New York, on

Book of Revelation
in

First Presbyterian Church
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

2.30 p. m. and 8 p.m. He uses large charts.

The Special Selling of Rugs, 
Carpets and Floor Coverings 

Continues To-day
.NewCongoleum^Gold SeaV'Rugs 

in Beautiful Persian 
Designs

These new Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs surpass anything we 
% have shown in a medium priced floor covering. Three layers 

of the best paint are used before the printed designs are put 
on. Beautiful Persian designs and-coloringsr A style vmtabir 
for every room. They are sanitary, waterproof and will not 
kick up. Come in and see these new styles.
Size 7-6 x 9. Price  ......................V....f 11.25
Size 9 x 10-6. Price......................................... .........»15.75
Size 9 x 12. Price...................................................... »18.00

Hard-Wearing 
Brussels Rugs Priced 

Reasonably
There is no other make of Carpet to 

be had at a reasonable price that will 
give the aame amount of satisfaction na 
a well made Brussels. If you are 
thinking about a new Square for any 
of your rooms, here is your oppor- 
tiaiity— .

Size 4-6 x 7-6 Size 9 x 10-6
Price $11.50 Price $3100

Size 6-9 X 9-0 Size 9-0 x 12 ft.
Price $21.00 ' Price $35.75

Rich Axminster Rugs Selling 
Much Below Their Present 

Value i
Beautiful soft rich colorings in a soft deep pile Axminster Rug. 

Shown in designs and colorings that will blend with any 
furniture. .These rugs are well made and will give lasting ser
vice. Shown in tan, natural and rose hack grounds, with rich 
combinations in neat' all-over~ Persian, conventional and 
medallion designs. One-third underpriced.
Size 4-6 k 7-6. Price ..................................................$16.73
Size 6-9 x 9. Price....................................... ............. $30.00
Size 9 x 10-6. Price ............................................ ,-...»43.50
Size 9 x 12. Price.....................................................$19.50

Good-Wearing Re
versible Rugs Selling 
atsReduced Prices
Buy one of these serviceable Rugs 

to-morrow and save one-third in price. 
A good selection of blue, green and 
brown shades. These are useful rugs 
for any room. '

Size 7-6 X 9-0—Special at....f7,05 
Size 9-0 x 10-6—Special at. SI 1.95 
Size 9 x 12 ft.—Special at. ,»13.95

Smart. New Taffeta Siik Suits at 
$37.50, $42.50 and $47.50

The very latest and smartest models that designers have created for summer 
wear are now on display. If you' would be fashionably dressed at moderate qtriee, — 
we have a large variety of new Silk Suits to meet your particular taste.

A Handsome Suit is maile of navy taffeta, 
in bustle style ; colored silk embroidered 
on collar and belt; fancy silk lined. 
Price ......................IT,....... $47.50"

One Smart Model is fashioned of nigger 
brown taffeta ; made in belted effect, 
with patchjwekets, gathered from waist f 
small white siTfc collar attached ; pearl
button trimmed. Price..............$37.50

An Attractive Suit is made of champagne 
taffeta, in pleated style, with long points, 
novelty girdle, large collar and over- 

- wmirwr
to match. Price......................... $42.50

Another Handsome Suit comes in saxe blue 
taffeta, novelty style with gathered 
hack; beautifully embroidered in rose 
and self color; finished with pearl but- 

- -'tWB frmt' corded™ srHr - -cotter.-* -Prie» - 
is ............................................... $47.50

Washable Bedroom 
Rugs Worth to 

$12.50, Tuesday 
$638

A splendid assortment of these pretty 
Wash Rugs to choose from. Just the 
thing for a dainty bedroom for sum
mer use. They come in handsome re- 
versible cretonne borders with plain 
centres, in shades of pink, blue, green 
and gold ; also band _ borders with 
plain centres, in all shades. Sizes 
4-6 x 7-6; worth to $12.50. Tues
day ....................................... $6.98

Smart blew Mid
summer Suits in All 
the Favored Styles

Women will take particular delight in 
wearing sueh delightful Suits as 
These. Tfieÿ'âlfë'TlSirtonecT'orcôTtôn 
gabardine, repp and palm beach 
cloth, in Copeii, sky, rose, pink and 

- luttmul. Shown iir beentning" sport' 
styles, with belts and patch pockets. 
Generous cut skirts* finished with 
pockets. All sizes 16 to 44. Price, 
$9.00 to ............................ $13.50

Pretty Flew Styles in Wel worth
Waists at $2.95

Here is one of tfcë beat values in Women s. Waist* 
that we have ever had the good fortune to 
offer. Every waist can boast of up-to-the- 

■ esinubsetyle, the most popular of fabrics and 
many new trimming ideas. Women wilt do 
wtit to visit mir store a»d view this splendid 
gathering of waists we have ready to show you. 
Excellent value at ..................................$2.95

Household Necessities Marked at 
Advantageous Prices

Bleached Sheetings—.Tbs»* are manufactured
from the best grade cotton, pure finish.
2 yards wide. yard. 50# and ..........................60#
2(4 yards wide, yard, 60# and ........... 85#
2% yards wide, yard, 65# and .......................76#

Pillow Tubing—Nice quality ; widths, 40 ln„ 42 
in . 44 In., 46 in.. 50 in. Yard, 30#. 38(4#. 85#.
40# and ......................................................  60#
ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN BEDSPREADS. 

White Grecian Damask Bedspreads—Pure finish, 
single bed size. each. 82.85; double bed size, 
each........................................................................82.75

Delineator For July Now In, 
Price, 15c per Copy.

au». manufao-White Ms resile
ture.—This is a nice range of better Bedspreads. 
Prices cannot be duplicated to-day.
Single bed size, each, 83.50 and ............8*5*80
% bed size, each. 83.50, 8-i.OO. 85*75
and .......................     86.50
Double bed size, each. 8*5.26. 85.00. 80.50.
87.00 and ................................ 87.50

Dainty Colored Bedspreads—British made. Very 
useful for summer cottage; fast colors; pure 
finish ; colors, olive, pink and sky blue, with 
white design In contrast
Single bed size, each . ............................ .. .8*5.00
Double bed size, each ......................................84.60

Good Values in 36- 
Inch White 

Habutai Silks
These are some ofi the older purchases, 

consequently they are better values 
than what we can buy to-day ; spteg- 
did for making up into waists, un
derwear and children’s dresses ; 36 
inches wide, per yard. 65/, 75/,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75
... ................................—.Mail, Floor"

Panama Shapes,
In Six Smart Styles,

" Special at $1.50.
-------------------------------- 1---------

A Clean-upxîfrs:: 
Neptune Silk Crepes 

at 69c Yard
There are only 125 yards of these J^repee. 

Some of the colors have sold out but there 
is still a good selection to chooee from. 
Ideal for waists, underwear and summer 
dresses. Colors sand, shell pink, sky, rose, 
pink, dark green, golden brown, tan. apple 
green, cream and black. 38 inches. Regu
lar 86c value. Special, yard............ ...68#

A Full Stock of Butterick 
Patterns From 15c to 30c.

938 Yates BV Phone 6610

YOUNG SOLDIER BACK
Pte. Norman HedMy Bsturno AJ 

Two Years of Service.

Pte. Norman Hedley arrived back in 
Victoria Saturday afternoon after 
spending two years In army service. 
He was only sixteen when he left here. 
He Is à native son of Mrs. J. Hedley? 
620 Springfield Avenue. Victoria West. 
His brother. W. R. Hedley. Joined up at 
the same time, both offering their ser
vices with the Army Medical Corps, 
but he was turned down as medically 
unfit and the younger boy went over
seas alone.

Pte. Hedley was attached to the 18th 
Field Ambulance under Lieut-CoL

Blggar. Owing to wounds In his hand 
and the effect* of German gas he was 
obliged! to leave- France, wnoTs he had 
spent the better part of two years. 
Pte. Hedley was one of the George Jay 
School pupils and was afterwards em
ployed by Angus Campbell and later 
the Hudson's Bay Company.

Victoria Wood Co.
$«75.
RHONE 2274 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

Straw ! Straw!
We have a full load of Straw to hand. Order early,

Tel 41* SYLVESTER FEED CO. TM Yetee

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
FOR BALE—New 7-room ee*.

D. H. BALE
Center Bert and Stadaeaaa A. 

Phone 1140


